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DOCTORS FOR RENTA;Is"
■ Bloor Street, choice corner lot. only 
1S5 tool; lest corner in this desirable
•cation.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO..
Realty Brokers, 28 Victoria St.

Opposite King Edward Hotel, on . 
King Street, front office suite, first 
floor, steam heating, vault.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
Realty Brokers. 26 Victoria St.
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TWELVE PAGES—WEDNESDAY MORNING DECEMBER 2 1908—TWELVE PAGESODADO Decreasing westerly winds; fair aad 

rnUOe----decidedly cold. et 28TH YEÀ3 ^ tm

MEND THE ACT 
TO 1 THE

EVERYBODY FREE 
TO LOOT STORES

Light Charge Cut 
Almost in Two by 

Municipal Plant

Better Police Protection. For John CHIEF ACCUSED 
OF ATTEMPTED

er

M !HPEOPLE ORILLIA. Dec. 1.—(Spe
cial)-—AI a special meeting of 
the council to night the charges of 
electric light under municipal 
ownership were reduced.

For stores, from 28c to 18c 
per lump a month.

For houses, from 20c to 18c 
a month.

This is for 24-hour power 
everp dap.

Last pear there was a profit 
of $10,000 after meeting all 
charges, which was applied to 
the reduction of taxes.

Even with the reduced cost of 
. light to consumers this pear, it is 

expected that there will be the 
same surplus, as 1000 new lights 
have been installed in -■ the past 
three months.

Under private ownership the 
cost of lighting was about 35c 
per lamp.

Had it not been for unforseen 
difficulties in installing the plant 
at Ragged Rapids, Orillia would 

* now be paping onlp 12c or 13c 
for light.

/ft«Mil fil3a

Government Supplies at Hali
fax Stolen, According, to 

Marine Enquiry 
Witness,

)I# ns>

ii£ . \
Railway Commission Has Too 

Wide Powers in Its Treat
ment of the Act as Con

cerns Reduced 
Fares.

Constable Wilkins Wounded 
in Sinicoe Park, Wife re,

He Alleges, He Was 
Lured By Superior 

Officer,

it'dn?4 J éj ■■
.»

ii _it ii. i'lli HALIFAX, Dec. 1—(Special).—The 
third session of the marine enquiry 
opened this morning. The usual crowd 
of spectators and witnesses filled the 
court room long before the opening 
hour.

W. S. Davidson of the Halifax Sal
vage Co. was on the stand most of 
the morning. He said the company 
had -paid Captain Johnson, formerly 
of the steamer Lady Laurier, $400 in 
connection with the floating and salv
ing of the steamer Mount Temple last 
spring. Payment to Johnson was in 
the nature of a gratuity. The govern
ment steamer Lady Laurier had ren
dered valuable services to the 
pan y in connection with the Mount 
Temple job. but only such as would 
be expected from a government vessel 
under the circumstances, and the firm 
would have resisted any charge for 
such services even if made by the de
partment.

In answer to Judge Cassels, David
son admitted the Laurier hàd, when 
passing, run into Ironbound to see how 
the work on the Mount Temple was 
progressing.
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i! Aid. T. L. Church Is not disheartened 
| by the adverse decision of the board 
S of Railway Commissioners In refusing 

to grant Brampton reduced railway 
rates. Speaking as chairman of the 
special committee in council on sub
urban railway service, he sajd:

"The special committee were au
thorized ' to go first to the railway 
commission, and to also report the facts 

I: to Sir James P. Whitney and to the
Hon. Geo. P. Graham, minister of 
railways. The railway commission are 
against us evidently.

"I have discussed sections of the 
Railway Aot under which we might 
proceed with the city solicitor, and Mr.

’Fullerton, K.C., corporation counsel, 
but In view cf the Wegenast case J.

"do not think under the present reading 
. of the. act we can succeed. '

•- “The statute law will have to be wid
ened to make it a statutory duty to 

- give this service under certain proved,
. equitable conditions on application, to 

the commission, and making it man- 
■ datory on the commission and ratl- 
. ways to see that such an order Is car

ried out.
; “1 Intend again calling our city and 
suburban committee together, and ad
vising now going to the minister Of 

;railways and asking for amendments 
to the Railway Act, which I am pre
paring and which are to be found in 
different states’ railway legislation. The 

• act now is fairly clear, but the com
mission will not enforce thé equity of 

. the statute, for the act now gives the 
•: commission too much discretion. I ant 

writing Hon. Geo. P. Graham for an 
appointment here when our committee 
may meet him; we will also get an ap
pointment and carry an appeal to the 
Hen. Sir J. P. Whitney, premier of the

• province, who has supreme powers 
over the railways in matters of taxa-

I "tlon, and the legislature has granted 
gfjree railways states aid of a very sub-" 
etsntlaV neutre and has allowed To
ronto from time to time to bonus the 

W G.T.R. and C.P.R. to the extent and 
- Initial of nearly a million each. , 

m, 4. : “The Ontario Government qugrht to 
Eg appoint a commission to Investigate '

■U the gross way Ontario Is being dis-
(Criminated against by the two roads 
the G.T.R. and C.P.R. Alberta and 

,K ether provinces are doing so, and On-
J ; tario will get no relief until she also
■i ;J wakes up. Accidents are too frequent, 

ill and Ontario is being discriminated
31 against in, numerous other ways In
I t;.violation of the Railway Act.”

Sg- The city and outside committee will 
B», meet next Tuesday at 3 p.m. to con-
*; aider what is next to be done.

The Brampton Decision.
The following is a eppy of the de

cision of the railway board;
■ Wegenast v.- G. T. R.v. Co.
1 % Heard Nov. 12th and 13th. Judg-

. I nr.ent, November 23rd, 190S.
Z ' The applicant alleges1 that he is a 
» resident of the Town of Brampton, is 
li "a law student attending lectures at 
J - Osgoode Hall, Toronto, and travels
I * daily, except Saturdays and Sundays, 

between Brampton ancj Toronto, the 
■ return fare between Which places is 
I 11.10. Brampton being 21.1 miles dls- 
1 tant. That betvxeen Toronto and Oak

ville, 21.14 miles from the former city,
■* . the railway company issues commuta-
i ‘ ■ tlon tickets consisting of 53 coupons

' good for one trip each way at 13 cents 
! k 'per trip, and also a ticket consisting 

1 'of ten coupons for $3.25 or 32.5 cents 
"'per trip. The applicant claims that 

i ; the railway company should be requir- 
■ ' • ed to issue trip tickets good between

1 fr—Toronto and Brampton upon a similar 
"J* ; basis.

Hÿ . 5 The application was supported by 
y • counsel for the Town and Board of 

Trade of Brampton, and by counsel 
; for the City of Toronto.

The case was based entirely upon 
"the contention that the action,of the 

railway company was an unjust dis- 
. - crimination against Brampton 

of Oakville. '
’ ’ Section 341 of the Railway Act pro-
- vides that nothing in the act shall he „TTu,.T__,_, „

^aanssrvss.mutation passenger tickets,” so that d^y shipments Tom Winnipeg
y L Witili? lts.,r .gl}tSKln to Port William averaged 541 cars, or 

lwppn^ r®^ticed fare tickets be- , overnralf a million bushels daily, the
^1^°--" » °fk'llle; I total shipments for the month approxi-

. J*ctlon “ of the act Provides that I ma,tlng flfteen mH1!on5> which ranks 
whenever the company charges per-1

.tons in one district lower tolls than it j anv month in anv vear. 
charges- to other persons in another The Canadian Pacific is endeavoring

• d strict "for the same or similar ser- to create a new record for the pre-
ices, the burden of showing that sent week, but the heavy storm may 

such difference in treatment does not interfere. The big outward grain j 
amount to an undue preference, or an moviroent leaves farmers in excellent I 

■j unjust discrimination, shall lie on the position this winter, 
company. . 1

-Tie Service to Oakville.
Much evidence was given showing 

the train facilities between Toronto i
and the towns in question, and the, Void XX ave Strikes Lpper Lake* and

• history .of the granting of these ! Ship» Seek shelter.
: :: nkaepapearVVtheat ^any^rs PORT ARTHUR. Dec, 1,-(Special).
I duced rates existed betvvlen Toronto The thermometer dipped last night 

8< ,anH pi?,, u . °®tween iwonto to twelve below zero, varying forty de-
i dois K P On- bit they werf. aban~ grees in .forty-four hours.
Æ thp * a> company upon Heavy wind and sno-w prevailed on
L ^tomplatnt of Brampton merchants, ]akes iast niglit and boa.t movements 
1 contended that it took trade from were li8ht. The Turret Court arrived
1/ " f to • the Toronto • merchants. The this morning and reports many snelter-
1 ;armer- 11 is said, went so far as to , in xyhitefis-h Bay.

- tnreaten the company that they would 
divert their traffic from the Grand 

»... Trunk Railway Company If these re- 
-, -duced rates jvere continued.

At the 'same time similar reduced! 
î?res ex>stcd between Oakville and 
Toronto, and no complaints were made 

, u>' Oakville merchants against' the
I j . Practices
• 1 that the withdrawal of these privileg- 
I " from Brampton was not brought 
I __ ■ “bout by the railway company upon Its 
fe;' -0Wn initiative, but was solely upon 

acc'0unt of the situation above Indicat- 
E . ed.

^ It was said also that during the ex-

■Conlinued wu Pave S.

if
> T# SIMCOE, Ont., Dee. 1.—(Special.)— 

Charged with attempting to murder 
Night Constable WiHlajn Wilkins, who 
is lying dangerously wounded in Lyn
wood Sanitarium; Chief Constable A. 
W. Malone was arrested early this 
morning, and is confined in the jail 
here. e

Wilkins’ left eyeball was pierced by a 
bpllet, while three other bullets were 
fired Unto his back.

At 9 o’clock to-night Dr. Stanton and 
a specialist from Hamilton made a. 
search for the bullets, .without result. 
They; could not locate the bullet which 
entered the eye anywhere near the 
brain, and It appears that it must hav.y 
taken a downward course and Is locat
ed somewhere near, his cheek bone.
- They were also unsuccessful in their 
search for the bullets In the back. Wil
kins is resting as easy as can be ex
pected since the - operations and fur
ther treatment will be decided on to
morrow. » - z

Chief Malone has engaged W.E. K.elw/ 
of the law firm of Kelly & Porter, *ro 
look atfer his Interests. He stoutly de-,, 
riles any knowledge of the shooting 

'and Is in a gloomy mood In his cell, 
declining to hold any conversation. 
His summary hearing will likely be 
postponed until fiyther developments 
take place.
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Open ta Everybody.
William Merlin, an employe of the 

dockyard,as general messenger, proved 
the most-difficult witness yet examin
ed. His answers were so unsatisfac
tory at" both sessions of the court that 
he was repeatedly warned by the judge. 
It is generally believed that Merjln 
can give sensational evidence In con
nection with dockyard stores, which 
are alleged to have been taken away , 
by employes and others. He said that 
"most everybody around the yard" had 1 
the privilege of going into the stores 
to get email items such as nails, etc. 
The stores werfe wide open and all 
could go in and help themselves to 
nails and other things.

He handed in a list of seven names 
otf those he had seen taking stores. 
He had spoken of 50 such persons. After 
being on the stand a short time in 
the afternoon Merlin was excused and 
ordered to be ready to-morrow to an
swer questions properly.

Get Présenta, <
First Engineer Ferguson of the gov

ernment sit earner Lady Minto, on the 
route between Pictou and Charlotte
town, was examined. He admitted re
ceiving “presents" from firms doing 
work for his ship at both places. Those 
presents ranged from $20 to $50, re
ceived at various times. He thought It 
not wrong to take these prescrits,- at> 
it was the practice, especially on Bri
tish ships.

At the afternoon session 
Ferguson was called, 
chief engineer on the S.

100 ? I !

i
.■i !No Reason Why 

Canada SRould 
Support Navy

i;:
1

vt T
MR. CHINK : You betee them Etdopean hoodlum bettel keep away fon my laundly now.

TiheHon. Charles Mardi Says We 
Get No More Protection From 
It Than U. S.

Chief Hie Aeeal
Malone was arrested

<state-
merit of the wounded man that the 
chief constable .was his assailant. The 
motive is not clearly, known, but it Is 
thought that Malone may have been ■ 
apprehenetVa that Wilkins would make 
disclosures regarding his conduct. 
When taken Into. custody Malone haft 
two revolvers and a flask of whiskey 
in his possession.

The shooting occurred in a lonely 
spotln Lynnwood Park, about 12.45 a.m. 
Several young men who had spent a 
social evening were passing near the 
park; at this hour and heard revolver 
Shota.. " Running In the direction of the 
reports', they were guided bV hearing 
groans and found the night constable 
lying On- theittSBjROf fir, Bowiby’s re
sidence, too weak yx drag hlmeelf 
further. Wilkins’ face and çlothlng 
Wèie' wet with Mood; ;
" ‘Dr. Boxtlby being away, Dr. Stanton 
was summoned, and the latter had him 
removed to the santltarium. On the 
way Wilkins said that Malone, while 
drunk, had shot him. At the sanita
rium It was found that one 
bullet had entered above his 
left eye, and three were lodged 
in his back. The assailant must hate 
stood within a yard of his victim, as 
the powder from the revolver scorched 
Wilkins’ face and the back of his coat 
was burned. Five shots were fired, the 
first taking effect over the eye and 
the second going wide, while the three 
following were evidently fired after 
Wilkins fell. He iwas too weak to per
mit of probing for the bullets.

Arrest of Malone.
A number of townsfolk were arous

ed and several hastened to Malone’» 
house and pounded on the door, but 
there was no response. A telephone 
call was more successful, Malone be
ing told that a negro had shot Wilkins, 
and that he (Malone) was. wanted to 
assist in the couture. He was met on 
the street by Constable McQueen and 
taken to the sanitarium, where he was 
placed under arrest. On a brace ot 
loaded revolvers and a whisky flask be
ing found, he was taken to the county 
jail. .

It was learned la|er from Wilkins 
that Malone had made an appoint
ment to meet him In tjie paik about 
1 o’clock, in the morn.'ng.

A bullet was taken out of the wall 
to-day and is apparently the second 
fired. There are ho.uses within a few 
yards. Gas lights are usually kept 
burning in the park, but they were 
turned off yesterday. Lynnwood Part 
is a couple of hundred yards north of 
the business portion oP'the town. The 
River Lynn flows along the edge of 
the Dark.

No further- light hae been thrown 
on the motiye, but it is understood that 
Wilkins made a statement concerning 
the shooting this morning. Malone per
sisted in saying that he did not know 
why.: he was arrested.

Veteran of S. A. War.
Chief Malone was employed for some 

time as a police officer on the Lon
don. England, force, and served dur.ng 
the South African War. His borne ie 
in Strathroy, and he has been in Sim- 
coe only qbout a year. He is Irish bV 
birth and has a wife and family t f 
four children.

Little Is known of the past history 
Of Wilkins, who is an Englishman.with 
wife and fumlly of sma 1 children. He 
has been in Simcoe only a short time 

The scene of th tragedy ha, been 
visited by stream of people all day 
long and all the talk of the town is 
of the shooting. The dale of his hear
ing depends upon Wilkins' condition.

C. y, R. HAVE AN pPTIOV

Dentist Suicides 
On Wife’s Grave HEN CABINETm sell 

bat or 
bntlets 
arcely 
nt by

GUELPH, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Hon, 
Charles Marcil. deputy speaker of the 
house of commons, give an eloquent ad
dress on Canada’s relations with Great 
EÜ-itain before the Canadian Club to
night. .

Canada had. he said, grown td be the 
keystone in the Imperial arch. There 
was no reason why Canada should, 
contribute toward the maintenance of 
the,British navy since she got no more 
protection from It than 'did the United 
States or Argentine.

The speaker was strongly in favor of 
a preferential tariff and after stating 
that he believed many of his bearers 
would see Canada with a population 
of twenty millions he said he hoped 
that before that time came Great 
Britain would see the importance of 
Canada and other colonies and would 
call them to the family council board 
and treat the,m on a basis of equality. 
Canadians were strong on loyalty, but 
were only right in demanding that 
they be treated as equals.

Woman Had Taken Her Own Life 
- on “ Friday, the Thirteenth."

...' V" V
NEW TÇRK, Dec. ■ 1.—Depressed' by 

an apparently uncontrollable melan
cholia, which had haunted him sipce 
the suicide of hie wife on. an til-omen- 

ied day, PHffay, Noftrin list, Etr.Tteh-"

lowing poison. ' ,
He was kneeling on the grave .of 

his wife in Woodlawn Cemetery as he 
drank the fatal - potion, and a watch-; 
man who some days ago had prevent
ed. his eulplde with a revolver on the 
same spot, was unable to reach him in. held In two constituencies owing to the 
time to prevent the accomplishment of 
his purpose "to-day. Dr. Hass died 
within a few minutes.

Dr. Hass had daily visited and plac
ed .flowers. upon the grave of his wife, 
had closed his home and gone to live 
with his sister-in-law and had neglect
ed his practice. His professional-work.
It was £&id, had been largely dropped 
for some time before his wife’s death, 
because of an apparently Insane jeal
ousy on her part towards his patients.

S. J
;

Former Globe Editor Succumbs 
to Heart Failure After

Skin Fut 
s. well 
Wednes-

Candidates Beaten in By-Elec
tions, Tho Hon, Mr, Burchill 

Wftl ’■Give independent 
• Support,

t
:

d Coats, 
German 
I black 
Vednes-

any
Banquet

Joseph 
He was 
S. Minto, 

where he has been for nine years. He 
said he got a telegram from the deputy 
minister ordering him here. It was an 
order to appear at Halifax to explain 
the alleged receipt of a commission of 
$30 from Mr. Drollet.

"Did you receive the money from 
.Drollet or his bookkeeper ? ”

"From ttte bookkeeper on the ship.” 
"How much did he pay you V” ’
“In 1907 he left an envelope with $20 

in my room on the ship, saying it 
the custom of his firm to give some
thing to the engineer. The previous 
fall I received a postofflee order from 
that firm for $20.” - *’

“You were getting engineering work 
done ? ”

“Yes.

LONDON, Dec. 1—(Special.)—John 
Cameron, postmaster of London, drop
ped dead at 8.45 to-night, in the ban
queting room of the Y. ML C. A., where 
the members of the central committee 
of the laymen's missionary movement 
were meeting.

He had taken part in the ’discussion 
at various times during the evening 
and spoke in his visual quiet way. 
After his last comment and suggestion 
he sat down, threw his head back, drew 
In one or two deep breaths and was 
dead.

A doctop was hastily summoned, but 
life was practically gone before he "ar
rived. Death was pronounced due to 
acute heaxKftiseaqe. Three years ago 
his doctor 
might came 
then he has been under constant treat
ment. Tho of late the attacks were 
less frequent, the weakness remained 
and death eventually came with unex
pected suddenness.

He is survived by his wife, one son, 
Ray, at home; three daughters, Mrs. S. 
H. Blake, jr., of England; Miss Con- 

and Miss Jeanette, at home.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Dec. 1.—(Special).— 
The Hâzen government sustained two 
reverses to-day, when by-elections were

m Fur 
ir lined.

resignation of the members to con
test the federal elections. ,

At Woo^etock George W. Uptiam, 
Liberal, wras elected over W. F. Owens, 
Conservative, by a majority of 193. 
The contest was bitterly fought, and 
the result Is a decided blow to the 
Hazen government.

Hon. John. Burchill was elected in 
Northumberland County over James 
Swim, Conservative candidate, by a 
majority of 190, With two small places 
to hear from. The situation In this 
county was peculiar, Burchill receiv
ing the hearty support of Hon. John 
Morrissey, chief commissioner in Pre
mier Hazen’s cablnet.^whiie Swim was 

i strongly supported by Hazen and the 
: other members of the cabinet. Burchill, 
however, pledged himself to grive the 
Hazen government his independent 
support.

!
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Laurier’s Choice 

Is Quebec East
wasy

»
arned him that death 
at any moment. SinceNot Likely Conseivativcs Will Have 

Candidate in Ottawa By-election.
Work tluft w,as necessary, and 

I signed certificates when the work 
was done.”

"Did Mr. SchmidP tell 
$1700 from the same firm?

“He did not, but the taking of such 
gratuities Is universal in the engineer
ing offices of all ships in the British 
service.”

Bruce Stewart & Co. was doing the 
work for him now at Charlottetown. 
This firm had also paid him. 
money came in 50, 30 or 20 dollars. The 
Pictou Foundry Co.. Hanning and 
Ferguson, gave him $20. It was given 
him by Mr. Hanning, who said noth
ing. He simple slipped it in his pocket.

William Merlin handed in a list to

I
you he got

V SIB WILFRIDOTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special).—It is 
learned that Sir Wilfrid Laurier will 
sit in Quebec East, thus involving a 
by-election in Ottawa.

Those for the Liberal nomination 
prominently mentioned are : Auguste 
Lemieux, Emmanuel Tasse and Dr. 
Chevrier. An Independent-Conserva
tive candidate may take the field, but 
it is irnprobable that the Conservative 
party will undertake to nominate a 
candidate' officially.

1 stance
He is also survived by one brother and 
two sisters, L.K. Uameron, king’s print- 

I er, Toronto; Mrs. C. B. Robinson and 
1 Mrs. Blount qpf Ottawa.

LOCAL OPTION BYLAW
MAY FALL THRU ERRQR

The Conservatives Propose to Pro
test 33 Elections in Quebec 

and as Many in 0nr 
tario.

rouch- 
s Wed- Acilon of Temperance Men In Leaving 

Connell Lead* to DUBcultie*.John Cameron was born at Mark
ham, Ont., Jan. 21, 1843, 09 Scottish- 

. ... Irish parents. He was educated there
the court of seven names of employes an(j jn London, where he .was appren- 
of the dockyard who had been help-

BRANTFORD, Dec. I.—(Special).— 
The local option bylaw, legal authori
ties claim, is" tied up in technical diffi
culties and cannot be presented to the 
ratepayers'.

When tjie temperance aldermen left 
the council chamber last night the 
council was in committee of the whole 
to "reconsider and amend” the bylaw. 
The point has been raised that council 
when it reassembles two weeks hence 
must go back Into committee and dis
pose of the issue. It will then be too

RECORD SHIPMENTS OF
WHEAT IN NOVEMBER

t n
, , ticed as a printer. In October, 1863,

ing themselves to stores. He had pre-1 he started The London Advertiser, and
viously spoken of oO such people. They j ln I875 at Toronto, The Liberal. This MONTREAL. Dec. 1.—(Special).— 
took nails, hardware, brooms, brushes, was the organ of the Blake wing of the There is going to be war to the knife 
buckets, iron, etc. j j^eform party. After the death of Geo. in the matter of contestations, one <>f

Brown, in 1882, he became editor and i the features being that the unseating 
general manager of The Globe, a posi- i and disqualification of Sir Wilfrid 
tion he retained till 1890. Hè had been ; Laurier wtll be asked for in the legal 
president of the Canadian Press Asso- I proceedings ..which axe in progress 
elation, and was an officer of the against the leader of the fédéral gov- 
Lord’s Dav Alliance. ernment as-regards the Ottawa seat.

It was- semi-officially announced this . ,, . „ , .
evening that by the evening eft the 1 late to advertise the bylaw sufficient- 
fifth of .the present month, which Is | " •
the last day papers of --contestation A special meeting is proposed, but

it Is doubtful if the local optionists 
can secure a quorum, the vote being 
very close.

>or * Éin favor
Over Half n Xllftlun Bushels a Day 

From Winnipeg to Lakes.II , The court adjourned till 10 o’clock 
to-morrow. .

UPRISING CRUSHEDloods
hem
lance

«

SAN SALVADOR QUIETV
He married Elizabeth, daughter of 

Capt. D. Miller, and belonged to the 
Presbyterian Church.

Plot to Overthrow Government Dis
covered and Frustrated.

SAN SALVADOR, Salvador, Dec. 1.
—A plot to overthrow the government 
of President Fuguerea was discovered 
and frustrated to-day. Martial law has 

j been proclaimed.
The revolutionary movement, which

was started in the department of Son- OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Spècial.)—The 
sonato, was crushed immediately. Free Press, "* Liberal, says to-day :
'.Many persons well known in political 1 "The statement published both in and The Liberals will a.so nave the.r 
circles opposed to the government were out of- Ottawa that Hon, William 1 work c-ut out for them by Saturday.,
implicated and have heejp- imprisoned. Tern pieman, minister of in’and rev- for no less than thirty-three or the

The public generally i< satisfied with enue, had tendered his resignation to government supporters elected on Oct. 
the government’s suçces^vin downing the premier is not correct. There are 26 last in the Province of Quebec will
the revolt and tranquility now pre- still hopes t?rat some arrangements can have to fight for their seats, anjd _ai-
vails thruout the country. be arrived at by which Mr. Temple- ready the information against them is

man’s valuable services can be retain- °f s0 Important a character that m 
ed "for the country, especially in view most cases disqualification is asked;for 
of the requests to that effect from all the eou11»6^ ^fT,*'he Petitioners. It
thi mining men of importance in Can- ls stated m fact t?’ait. l,^e ^enes of 
ada_„ contestations now about to be enter

ed upon will be the most interesting 
Since confederation, and it looks «e if 
the results of thèse contestations would 
<be even more interesting I» '.he rolitl- 
ciap than were those entered sonoe 
years ago, .both in this province and 
the Province of Ontario.;

The news from Ontario, according 
tp inforfnation at the Conservative 
headquarters, is also of a vëiy impor
tant nature indeed. The st itèment ie 
made that the Conservatives alone will 
Contest thirty-three ourt of the thirty- 
seven seats won by supporters of Sir 
Wilfrid in that province at the recent 
election.

as a record for wheat shipments for1
can be presented by Conservatives, 
the constituencies of Argenteu 1, Char
levoix, Champlain, St. Anr.es, St. An
toine, Sherbrooke, Jacques " Cartier, 
Soulanges, Quebec West, L’Islet and 
Terrebonne will have been formally 
contested. " •

TEMPLEMANT0 STAY.Jucher, 
. $4.49.
ry best 
Cross” 

, $2.99,
‘laltese
mteed.

:

But the Difficulty t* to Find a Seet 
for Him. THE SEW STORK.

'
"The Man of Yesterday stoo'd at the 

city’s busiest hub. His eyes expressed tile 
wouder that possessed him.

"Who could have believed It—such 
changes—such changes?" he murmured, as 
beside him paused a Man of To-day. I 

"What Is it. Old Man, you marvel at?” 
lie enquired curiously.

He of Y’estcrday answered; "When last 
I stood liererron yon corner. 1 saw but a 
small old white brick store. It seemed 
to me magnificent, but, oh, how, diffsr-
ent, how insignificant, to this----- ” and
ids arm swept slowly outward, and up
ward and around as tho to encompass the 
huge pile on which his gaze was fixed.

And the Man of To-day smiled—cynicism 
and satisfaction blended.

"If we would only îemember Yesterday 
we might the better appreciate To-day. 
But this is an age of Vision, of Hope, of 
Trust, of Action, of Pluck, and of Achieve
ment. And the fruit is before you. Simp
son’s to-oay reflects not alone the spirit 
of an Enterprise, but the spirit of the 
City and the Nation. The Greatest in the 
Empirer and yet none too great for the 
comfort and convenience of the multitudes 
whose Confidence It represents. You can 
see them now, pouring thru its wide por
tals, throngihg its broad aisles, eager for 
the .products of man and of machine 
brought from earth’s four corners.

c prime minister's disqualification "The Men of Yesterday who buitded the 
is being asked for on account, of the foundation we honor; the Men of To-day 
famous letter which Sir Wilfrid wrote re.a^S? the stru°tore, we admire; the 
promising an increase in salary of the fiVL °L ^T’in0Or0'ïr»b 18 Ieft tor
Members of the civil service. £ you?” ’ b“nd’ to°’

6

twelve Below zero.
95.

1idyear
duck

$3,30.
. FERGUS POSTOFFICE. '

[. don- 
heavy 

\ $3.50

Vi Liberals Hold Meeting to Decide on the 
Site.

1
The World’s Duluth

Interviewed XV. H. Ccok of Cook & 
O'Brien, lumberrhen. relative to the 
story that Mackenzie and Mann had 
secured that firm’s private ra'lwav 

lettering Duluth. Mr. Ccok confirmed 
the report to the extent that the Can
adian Northern have an option for 
the purchase, good until Jan 1

Toronto Newwboyet’ Union.
A large number of the newsboys at- 

tended their fortnightly meeting at 
the Labor Temple last evening. The 
resignation of President Sam Licht- 
man was accepted, John Hirst,, late 
vice-president, was elected president 
by acclamation. James Murphy was 
elected vice-president.

No Protest Yet.
BERI4n. Dec. 1.—W. M. Reade, K. 

C„ of Waterloo, informed The W°rid 
correspondent to-night that no protest 
had been lodged against W. !.. M. 
King, member-elect for'North Water
loo.

It bad been persistency rumored 
about town to-day that - a protest hgd 
been entered.

FERGUS, De.c. 1.—A public meeting 
of local Liberals -was held to-night for 

I the purpose of recommending to the 
government a site for the proposed 
postofflee. Four sites were voted upon, 
the final vote giving the Munro pro
perty a majority of six over the Watt 
property. -

one.
Killed Felling Tree.

BRESLAU. Dec. 1.—R. Giese was 
killed while felling a iree on his bush 
this afternoon.

With his son Bruno he was chop
ping a tree, when the high wind caus
ed it to fall in his direction and he 
was hif on the head.

i
;y, a 1

, sizes next.■
Dead Number 135.

PITTSBURG. Pa.. Dec. j.—The death 
list of the Marianna Mine now num
bers 135. It is believed only a few more 
bodies are still in the m!_ne, and that 
these are buried under debris.

It would therefore seem The City Hall Habitue says :
The Globe made a big blunder in coming 

out with a scream for Mayor Oliver’s re- 
election by acclamation. Successful as 
his worship has been. The Globe has get 
the heather on fire, and you can look for 
a Conservative nominee.

And the name of A. E. Kemp 1, that 
W hich Is being talked of

rntfola,
:gular t

Taft XVIns Again.
HOT SPRINGS. Va., Dec. 1.—Judge 

Taft and Senator Bourne defeated their 
Canadian opponents at golf again to
day. Their opponents were R. ,L. Bor
den and G. H. Pcrley of the Canadian 
parliament.

;

Reduction In Kingston.
KINGSTON. Dec. 1.—The city coun

cil will be asked to submit a license 
reduction bylaw to the people.

n
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AMUSEMENTS. IMPORTANTT rPRINCESS Matinee
To-day

FREDERIC .THOMPSON PRESENTS
EDWARD ABELES

! 1 BUYERS’ DIRECTORHamilton
Happening*

in Store open every evening. 
-----------JPbone M. .1)78. NOTICEm

IN

BREWSTER’S
MILLIONSXmas

Umbrellas
WITH THE 
ORIGINAL 

NEW YORK 
CAST

The Scenic Sensation of the Age.

SEAT SALE TO-MORROW

YOUR BUSINESS FOR CARPENTERS.
W. H. ADAMS, CONTRACTING car. 

PENTER. Estimates cheerful!» 
given. 84 Shanley-street, yZ 
ronto, Ontario.

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO 

corner Church and Lombard 
Phone Main 2201. Night phonà 
Park 2737. n*

Readers of The World who scan this 
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the advertiser 
as well as to the newspaper and 
themselves.

''•*11 subscribers In Hamilton are re* 
«nested to register complaints as to 
careless « -es in It tc delivery at tbs 
Hamilton

HAMILTON HOTELS. \i! 1909MOTEL ROYAL T- seemed d
, ; ciay

That was 
I seemed

Of the Neij 
gom«ftnnei

way
Provided I 
Which mi 

death] 
And dlgntt 

sway.

A tremor <1 
A ttghte 

' wast 
withi 

abysft 
1A11 tenant! 

now
As the oil

Or 48 the 
sails.] 

;_Florend 
Monthly^

„ .... OSes, room 7, Spectator 
Building.. Phone Mb. • in The TorontoA chance never before offer

ed you to get in direct touch 
with all buyers of your goods, 
stock or securities, etc.
TÀKE ADVANTAGE OF 

THIS OPPORf UNITY.

For full particulars write
CANADA’S BUSINESS RECORDER
22 Orillia Street, TORONTO

ii
Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
S2.B' nil Up per day.

ed-7■ UEO OMS 
JODOE HOI OEMS ELEANOR

ROBSON
America* Plan.

If you are looking for a 
beautiful gift for father, 
brother, sister, or vour 
best friend, visit our Um
brella Department this 
week.

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO. 

RAL WREATHS. 672 Queen W 
Phone College 3739. 11 Queen EL 
Phone Main 3738.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON, 304 Queen WeM. 

Main 1703.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES A DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU
LANCE. fitted with Marshall 
Sanitary Mattress; experienced 
attendants; 921 Queen W., Phone 

* Park 8L
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, 76 Brock-avenue, for 
everything required to do mason
ry, concrete and excavation .work.

ROOFING FELT AT HALF PRICE. 
McNeill’s thick roofing felts 
supplied to His Majesty’s govern
ment for over 50 years; fireproof 
and water-tight, 200 square feet 
for 22.60. Particulars and 
pies from Alfred Cleworth, 8 
Ruskin-avenue, Toronto.

BUTCHEHS. \
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432^ Queen 

W., John Goebel. College 806.
. CAFE.
LUNCH AT ORR'S RESTAURANT,

' and partake of the life essen
tials—pure food, pure air. and 
pure water. Best 26c meals. 
Special Sunday dinner 36c. En
trance, 44 Richmond-street East, 
also at 46 Queen-street East.

I of, and Incidental to,motion to defend
ants in any event.

Wlarton v. Canada Furniture—A. 
Cochrane, for defendant, the company, 
moved for leave to amend statement of ■ 
defence; Davidson (Kilmer & Co.), for 
other defendants; C .A. Moss, for- plain- ; 
tiffs. Order to go as asked. Defendants 
to amend in four days. Costs to respond
ent in any event.

Little v. O’ Donoghue—Macan (Beatty B. 
& Co.), for defendants, moved to set aside
statement of claim as irregular. -----------
(Curry & Co.) asked adjournment until ! 
Dec. 2. Enlarged accordingly.

Crawford v. Crawford—J. B. Holden, for t 
defendants, moved to set aside or vary ] 
the order allowing discontinuance served ; 
Locke (J. R. Bertram), for plaintiff, con
tra. Order of Nov. 28 to be vacated, or 
else to be varied by adding an understand
ing by plaintiff not to proceed on the 
same cause of action. Costs in the cause. 
Plaintiff to elect ift two days.

Slattery v. Prlndlbble—E. J. Hearn, K. , 
C., for plaintiff, moved for an order for 
substitutional service of writ of summons 
in action for foreclosure. Order made.

Judges’ Chambers.
Before Latchford, J.

White Estate—Re McGrady—Heard at 
weekly court, Ottawa; H. fisher, for the 
motion; J. Smellie ,for infants. Judgment 
(H.). Motion on behalf of executor under j 
C.R. 972, for an order dispensing with pay
ment into court by the official guardian 
of moneys received by him upon a sale of 
certain lands .under the Devolution of 1 
Estates Act. Under C.R. 972, all moneys 
received by the official guardian on be- I 
half of Infants shall, unless otherwise j 
ordered by a Judge of the high court in 
chambers, be paid Into court. It should 
not, 1 think, be otherwise ordered in the 
present case. There will be no order upon 
the application. The official guardian may 
deduct his costs out of the fund.

R.

Two Farmers Found Guilty of Im
proper Conduct—Banquet 

to Col. Gibson.
Price# M:

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,;

East King-street Leading 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSONj Cultery and Hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

1,000 NEW 
UMBRELLAS

Gone
PHONES 

MAIN
3000
3001

MATS—SAT. and TUBS.

The Imperial Opera Go.
IN THE INTERNATIONAL 
COMIC OPERA SUCCESS

AlexandrA 126
346

FACTORY SITESHAMILTON, Dec. 
Judge

1.—(Special.)—
^nider dealt with some serious 

criminal charges behind closed doors 
to-day. David Weir, a fargier from 
Weir’s Corners, was acquitted of the 
charge af unnatural offence against his 
own 14-year-old daughter, but Roy 
Polton and Allan Blasdell, two farm
ers, were found guilty of improper con
duct and were remanded to the jail 
until Wednesday. The judge said he 
thodght the father was guilty, but ac
quitted him bepause there was no cor
roborative evidence.

Justice Anglin this afternoon gave 
Judgment for 31152 against C. M. Alk- 
Ine, in favor of the Brunswick Balke- 
Callander Co., Toronto, and dismissed 
the action with costs against George 
E. Mills.

Banquet ta Lieutenant-Governor.
A'bout 200 atended the banquet at the 

Royal Hotel this evening, tendered by 
the citizens of Hamilton to Lt.-Gov.
Gibson. Robert Hobson presided and 
a civic address was presented to his 
honor by Mayor Stewart, Adam Brotvn 
proposed the toast to the lieutenant- 
governor, wlfo replied in an appropri- 

. ate strain. (Addresses of felicitations , .
were given lb y Rev. Dr. Lyle A T Before Boyd, C.
Freed and Inspector Smith ' R® Pugh-Pugh v. Pugh-C. Hewson, K.

• No Blame c* moved on consent to amend report.
to-n.uhter,nfnal?b COn=l!îd'e? en" 0He™ve'collier-C. J. Holman, K.C., 

♦ u accident that caused for defendant, moved to settle appeal
the death of Mrs. Ververanan, the case; A. C. McMaster, for plaintiff, cpn- 
young Polish woman who wa sfatally t ra. Order made striking out clause as 
Injured Sunday while trying to' sav6 to waiver. No costs, 
her dog from being run over bv a ra- O'Hara v. Masterson-N. G. Heyd, for 
dial car, and the jury brought in a m,other’ move„d f?r an order for payment 
verrHot that ho- j ! ln °f money out of court for maintenance,-
m.ra uî th ^SUlted .VorP a |J- R- Meredith, for the infant. Order made
pure accident, with«no blame attached | as asked, 
to anyone.

have just been brought 
tiown from the factory, 
made with elegant import
ed handles of gold, silver, 
pearl and natural wood 
on our best guaranteed 
frames and covers. You 
will find the umbrella here 
to suit you at prices from

Prominent Cor. on Front St.. 200ft. by 
,106 ft.. 1150,000.
Others factories and factory sites In 
Toronto.

»
ANVER’S CREAMAOINTMENT cures 

varicose veins, swollen, inflamed,- 
ulcerated running legs. Money 
refunded if misrepresented. Al
var, 169 Bay^street, Toronto.

lTVB BIRDS.
ypPEiS-'BIRD STORE, 109 Queen- 

street west. Main 4959, 
PICTURE FRAMING.

W. GEDDES. 431 Spadfna. Open 
evenings. Phone College 500.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLAHD, Wholesale and 

Retail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge* 
street. Phone M. 4643.

' ROOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 

Metal Ceilings, Cornices, etc. 
Douglas Bros., T24 Adelaide-street 
west.

as
1 KERR” & CO.• •

CothesH 20 Adelaide W. edtf Phone M. 0212.
sam-

JStage cl' 
garded as_ 
ionable w 
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[I to find
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I : years of I 

! spend null 
for her sta
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“ROBIN HOOD” PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

®QKKA—SACRIFICE SALE, OWNER 
SPOUVU leaving—Two new, solid, press- 
brick, detached houses, ICeele estate,West 
Toronto, nine rooms, bath, extension pan- 
tries, laundry! balconies, verandahs, any 
terms; will rent. Box 34, Toronto Junc
tion.

I
- ■ J PflCPC Nights,$1 to 25c; Box Sests, $1.50 

3 IIVCO M.ts,50c. to 25c; BoxSc.t. $1,00

Starting Saturday Mat, Dec. 5

■

1 $1.50 to $15i

m "TIBER PARK—THREE 51-FOOT LOTS,
■*-' 166 deep—No better residential. pro
perty can be secured; opposite Mrs.
Moore's beautiful residence and grounds; 
sell one of the three; chance this is for 
someone; on DeLlsle-street, close to Ave
nue-road cars. This avenue runs to a 
crescent, south to St. Clair, north to 
Heath-street; will take fifteen dollars 
per foot less than their value; 248 per 
foot for immediate sale; in less than onè A T THE DOMINION SCHOOL OF 
year you can make 215 per foot out of -rv- Telegraphy, 9 East Adelaide, Toronto, 
these for speculation. Sell the westerly telegraphy is taught quickly and thor- 
one separate or with the centre one. See °ughly. All students are placed in good 
these and you will be convinced. C. W. Petitions immediately upon graduation. 
Laker, 67 Summerhill-avenue. Phone 
North 3071.

: EAST & Co. ‘ROB ROY’t ■ <>
■ .. B Many «I

■ foi preparj
• play, and
■ elderaflon

generous 
players ar
son, howel 
tunatè In 
she has fd

__________________________  nil- When
CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS^Be" ^«^"onl-
O -fore you sell your warrants or papers 
get my information. R. J. Haley, Temple play, a no.
Building. Main 6874. ed7tf on* b.y

mm t. Tyler d
the Stella! 
her at oil 
Sarah Cod 
Her in Bi 
“In a Bal 
white. an« 
clothes. M 
of -Mile. 4

Limited

300 Yotige Street
■

GRAND ^^25-50
THI PLAY TQU HAVE BEEN WAITING' FOg

PRINTING.HELP WANTED.

TAEALERS IN STATIONERY, POST- "'S 
-Lr cards, envelopes, Christmas cards,

*dT

n

DAVID HICCINSft || bells, albums. Adams. 401 Yonge.

CAPT. CLAY OF MISSOURI
stfr: Next Norman Hickstt In "Cl*,smite.” t VETERANS’ SCRIP.

Wholesale MAJESTIC MAT- TO-°AVV ■ 1 AND EVZRV DAY 
JJ. U, to. zr, Evgi.—la, so, jo ss

WANTED BV THE POUCE
The Ihinl.i» DetfCtv."

/CAPABLE YOUNG GIRL-HOUSE- 
'-y work and plain cooking. 23 Roxbor- 
ough West. References.

A/f" AÜHINISTS—KEEP AWAY FRuM 
■“J- Toronto. Strike bn. ed

PROPERTY WANTED.
b.
nORNER LOT WANEDINCHOIoS 
VJ residential locality state price. Box QOUTH AFRICAN WARRANTS. ANT 

K) number; highest price; no delay get. 
ting your cash., Madden, 428 Trader^, 
Bank.

57, World.î

Coal
i-

MEN WANTED AT ONCE ON SAL- 
-LTJ- ary and expenses—One good man in 
each locality, with trig, or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and intro
duce our guaranteed Royal Purple Stock 
and’ Poultry Specifics. No experience 
necessary ; We lay out your work for 
you; 226 a week and expenses; position 
permanent. Write W. A. Jenkihs Manu
facturing CO;, London, Ontario.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

TVAIRY FARM—GOOD STABLE WITH 
JJ concrete floor, also fruit and gar
dening land. Box 4. World Office. Ham
ilton.

| Strobkirk v. Morrison—T. Hislop moved. 
Aid. Sweeney Ont. on behalf of defendant ,to set aside lien

The Conservatives of Ward five have I on the ground that the affidavit was not
" ‘ endorsed Aid. A. J. Wright ex-Ald. sworn before a commissioner, but before

Kennedy and George Hill, and have * de.pu,t.y registrar; J. E. Jones, forfthe
left Aid. Sweeney, one of the Cataract costs!” ’ contra’ Motlou dismissed with
SU-rhüü!erSu°Ut. ,‘he ?old’ Knox v. Reynolds—W. A Henderson, for

Thomas Hunt, Aldershot, was arrest- W. Reynolds and A. Stephenson, moved 
ed to-day In the police court magls- for an order for payment out of court; 
trate’s office, on the charge of stealing J- R- Meredith, for the infants. Order 
a buffalo robe. made.

At a meeting to-day attended bv Lt - Re jtnlerTJ’ R-. Meredith, for Infants,
of°theGDnmPniondp ^ othar direct?rs ™°rt of 2°137.5™and'th! batai^from time 
°i dominion Power and Transmis- to time with the privity of- the official 

* si°n Co-- *t was decided not tq pay the guardian for maintenance. Order made 
half-yearly dividend due in January, White wood v. Whltewood—R. Eyre, for 
but to use -the funds Instead in im-prov- Plaintiff, moved for an order to commit 
ing the company’s properties defendant, Esther Whltewood, for non-

A™ n.£ s^aa-as^*vr*!S! sx&zrsku tùr using tra. Order made for payment1 of the
bottles belonging to the Pure Milk Car- money into court to the credit of ttifr'in- 
poration. fant^ ,Coets of motion fixed by, dcEHeent

Jebb v. Burgess—Crowell (Blake & Co.) 
moved for an order for partition or sale; 
C. J. Holman, K.C., foi* defendant, con
tra. Order made. Reference to such per
son as shall be agreed upon between t/he 
parties hereafter.

Ij '
SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP

TAND QRANTSBOUGHT—dIIOHE8T 
AJ cash price paid for South Africa 
scrip. J. H. McDiarmid, Rooms 28-30 Sat. 
urday Night Building. Phone Main 6026, 
Open evenings till 9 o’clock.

CJOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS—WILL 
~ „Pay you highest price for warrants. 
D. 8. Robb, 426 College-street. ’

"VrETERANS' WARRANT WANTED. 
’ Party leaving for west. State price. 

World. • 123466;

WANTED,

Ontario dealeire'wlll find 
It to their Interest to 
write us for prloes. We 
can give prompt ship
ment on all sizes.

THE

III ofi *
CJTART IN THE MAIL ORDER BUSI- 
K3 ness; devote all or spare time to this

NEW YORK STARS
1WTH THE INIMITABLE PAT REILLY 
THURS. Vaudeville by 
NIGHT the Chorus Girls 
Friday Night-Unique Amateurs^

the two I 
qui red inedtf

profitable business; can be started at 
home; send for full Information to Cana
dian Mail Order House, West Toronto.

edV.

YUf ANTED — EXPERIENCED ROOM 
’ ’ clerk, best references required. Ap

ply the Queen’s HotfeL Toronto. 2346S

, .HEL^ WAfrTTgP—FEMALES.
t^ANTED—LADlEd TO TAKE OR^ 

’T ders among musical friends for “The 
Etude,' musical journal, spare time. Box 
74. World. T

CONNELL ANTHRACITE 
MINING COMPANY, Ltd.

TO LET.s
TF YOU WANT TO RENT ROOMS 
-U call up the Big Cities Rooming-Rent
ing Agency, 6 College-street, Phone North 
4755. - 345612

SE~R., FOR BURLESOUÊ
'ïL&’cïïis? «r-

white’s GAIETY GIRLS
ThUM.-Chom.afra- Caatest 3 3

.__________________ i L. 123466

Box 86,

>
ARCHITECTS.r.Car. ilneen St. and Spadlsia Aye. —•STORE AT 567 KING W„ WITH 10 

~ rooms, all conveniences; 225 a month. 
Apply 124 William-street. ed7tf

A*SKE **TEACHER WANTED.1 |!

mence Jan. 4th, 1908. Apply to P, L. Par- 
ker. Secretary, Parkersvflle, Ont. ed7tf

WANTED1
LET—TWO STORtsS INIJO ROBE*

mont, beat business stand in village, 
apply to Andrew Murphy. Rosemont

Fined tor Gambling,
In police court this morning the fol

lowing were fined 310 each for gamb
ling on the Lord’s Day: Alex. McKay, 
67 Chatham-street; Frank and Arthur 
Ray, 65 Chatham-street; Samuel Rock- 

- maker, 67 Margaret-street; James 
Branigan, 450 West Main-street; Thos. 
Walters, 83 Melboume-street; John 
Male, 4 Tuckett-street; Clifford Laing, 
66 Chatham-street; James Strupple, 9 
Chatham-street; William Workman, 21 
Sydney-street ; George Cleary, 659 West 
King-street; George Trevaskis,665 West 

. King-street, and John Cruickshanks, 
Main and Garth-streets. William 
Workman, James Branigan, George 
Cleary, George Trevaskis, Lewis Ben
nett and Charles Smith did not ap
pear, and warrants for their arrests 
were issued.

SHEA’S THEATRE
Mand^.“,1îv^' 26C

Robert Hilliard. Matthews & A^'ley 
Sharp Bros. & Dusky Belles, Signor -El 
P-to^aul Barnes, Olive Harding & Co 
the Klnetograph, The Finney Slater..

: Ie
- fl- . .. -

BILLIARDS ANp POOL TABLES

"DILLIARD St POOL TABLES F 
D the home, from 2120. Write for s 
ciel small table catalogue. Brunswt 
Balke-Collendur Co. The largest mai 
facturera In me world of billiard and t 
tables, bowling alleys, cigar store 1__ „
tures, hotel furniture, etc. Department E
A. *7-71 Adelaide-street West. Branches 
Montreal, Winnipeg ami Vancouver edî

ed 1First-class stock sales
man to handle high- 
class bonds. References 
required.

Box 90, Worlti

rpHE GROUND FLOOR OF A LARGE, 
a- solid brick warehouse, on Richmond*- 
street, near Church, well lighted and 
steam heating; splendid shipping facili
ties; rent very reasonable- size of floor, 
25 x 70. Apply Lang & Grace. 88 Rich
mond-street East. Telephone Main 3875.

MUSIC.
VfUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES. 
j-UL Harry Witty,, pianist, 73 Scollard-st.. 
Toronto.< Single Court.

Before Riddell, J.
In Re the City of London Act. 1907, Ex 

Parte Scott—T. G. Meredith, K.C., for 
the City of London, petitioners; A. O. 
Jeffery, for Helen Webster et al; T. -P 
Betts, for Margaret D. Scott. Judgment 
(H ). The City, of London, ln 1907 passed 
ai bylaw to acquire a certain lot’ in that 
city under the act. The land was claimed 
by Margaret Scott, tho lt was admitted 
that an Infant, R. D. Scott, might have 
an interest therein. Under the act, arbi
trators were appointed who awarde 21500 
as the amount to be paid "by th city 
therefor, together with the arbitrators’ 
fees. The 21500 was paid into court by 
the city, and a reference had as to the 
partie^ entitled. The motion now made is 
for payment out, and the only question for 
determination Is that of costs. As to the 
arbitration costs, the arbitrators had pow
er to adjudicate as they have done, and 
I cannot interfere. As to the, costs of 
reference, the order of April ll, 1908, gives 
the county court judge the power to deal 
therewith. If he has not done so, he may 
still be applied to. I make no order. As 
to the costs of motion to pay out, I think 
the corporation must pay the costs. In 
my view, Vhe payment of the costs of an 
occasional motion like tills Is a trifling 
price to pay for the extraordinary powers 

th*8 corporation. The amount of 
2200 and Interest thereon may be paid out 
[r, Mr' Betts’ flrni- upon their undertak
ing to apply the amount properly ■ the

to, the applicant, Margaret D
Soott. The city will pay the costs of this 
motion and of the payment out.

Trial Court.
Before MacMahon. J.

Martin v. Romleskie, Kulas PVh 
Majca Minta (five actions)—W. Laidlaw* 
K.C., for the plaintiffs in each case- G* 
Delahaye, K.C., for the defendants” Ac-
(H> Th/nr«|rt,m°n Nov' ,T- Judgment 
}„■mh Plaintiffs are lumber dealers
In the County of Renfrew, and are licen
sees of sixteen square miles of the Town 
ship of Sherwood. The licenses (luring 
recent years give the licensees full power 
to cut every description of timber on lands 
or lots unlocated and unsold, and pine 
,.liees ,°n tautis sold (orders-ln-counetl of 
May -î, 1869) or located under the 
tirants Act. The defendants are patentees 
under tl*e Free Grant Act. and have been 
cutting fallen pine timber, which was not 
necessary to be cut and removed for fen”! 
hg and building purposes, and made same
gÜKtfR reT^e^tte^

xf.ŒKc8t^tT.rtm0'appeai for %

1. Dagg v. McLaughlin. can convert them Into»» J- , case the>'
2. Wright v. Coleman Development Com- to the provisions of the «,i ,,f Pursuant

Pany. sent of counsel there win k By ron"
3. Price & Stone v. Parry Sound. ence'to L). j. Donohue -Ae a lefer-
4. Rex v. White & Pearce. County of Renfrew, for enquh^ Zn\
Peremptory list for non-jury court. Dec. until after t!!e report" of The re<ferZ.nt!'?U<;d

2. city hall: ,uf the action and of the reïff ’ Costs
(continued!'." Bake'' aUd M<yi"'e“ v’ Baker d‘SpOSed of aftar the report of there!eree

-’. McDougall, v. McKee
2. Allison v. Allison.
4. Smith v. Carter- Powell.
5. O'Meara v. Stow. .
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SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

Concert Dec. 8th
MASSEY MUSIO HAUL 
Mme. Gad ski, Soloist

PUBLIC SALE OF SEATS OPENS 
FRIDAY. DEC, 4th 

Reserved Mats $1.00 and $1.50. ed7

HOUSE MOVING.• /T
«1 O-UNTIL MAY, ROOMY, DETACH-' 
«IP-LW ed. brick house, large garden; will 
lease at 21» per month after May ; Davis- 
vllle.

S20~ÏE.N DOOMED. NEW HOUSE,’ 
detached, until May, close, to High 

and Model School, Junction.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE: "

vTTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
J-L done. J. Nelaon, 106 Jarvis-street. ed.

edtf PATENT SOLICITORS.
MARRIAGE licenses.

TIRED W. FLETT. DRUGGIST ISSUES 
X1 marriage licensee, 602 West Queen op 
Portland. Open evenings. No witnesses 
required.

by C.R. 826, and makes this application 
owing to the special direction ln the Judg
ment as to the cancellation of the cau
tion. Order to go às asked; costs to be 
costs In the appeal, and as the plaintiff 
submits to be put upon termç ter bring on 
the appeal at the next January sittings 
of the court, the order may contalu such 
a term.
Before Moss, C.J. ; Osler, J. ; Garrow, J. ; < 

Maclaren, J. ; Meredith, J.
Sovereign Bank v. Parsons—I. F. Hell- 

muth, K.C.; W. E. Middleton, K.C., and TO-Ji 
G. L. Smith, for defendants, appellants;
R. B. Henderson .for reqeivers; W. J. Bo
land, for plaintiffs. Argument of appe'al 
resumed from yesterday and concluded. 
Jdagment reserved.

Wright v. The Coleman Development 
Company—J. Shilton, for plaintiff, appel
lant; W. M. Douglas, K.C., and A. G.
Slaght, Hal ley bury, for defendants, re
spondents, The plaintiffs, holders of a 
recorded application for a mining claim 
upon - the west half of the northwest 
quarter of north half of lot 2, In 
slon 3 of Coleman, applied in 
way, under section 52 of the ct, to the 
mining commissioner, to have lt determin
ed that the four applications of the Cole
man Development Company,, recorded 
the same property, are Invalid, that the 
applicant’s title may thus'be established 

c*eaI'ed of adverse claims. On Nay.
29, 1907, the mining commissioner delivered 
Judgment ordering that the staklngs and 
applications of the defendants

! edl2m
edîtfJMPERJAL^STORAGE^AND^CARTAGE

moved, packed and stored” by*”ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadlna- 
avenue. Phone College 607

Tracing Draft of 1827.
Christopher Taylor, 105 Rebecca- 

■treet, and his sister, Mrs. Halllngreen, 
Hornby, are trying to trace a draft 
for $15,000 remitted in 1827 by their 
grandfather, Nathaniel Taylor?* of’ the 
Nineveh Brewing Co., Borough bridge, 
England, and which they claim 
never cashed. With Interest, they fig
ure thb amount they are now entitled 
to is atjout 2100,000. T) 

handjled /t 
Commercial Travelers’ certificates are 

to be had off Fred Johnston, room 
600, Bank of Hamilton Building,Hamll-

edtf

« MINING ENGINEERS.
*b~tyrrelÈ! 1 HOTELS.

» TORONTO STREET, 
mining properties examined reports 

furnished, development directed, mines 
managed.

3.

Dixon Taylor, Proprietor. P

°y rateT 30(1 tW0 per day: «Paclal week*

Who Will
Si

GHT ! MASSEY HALL (STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most 
Reliable firm. Lester Storage and Cart
age, 369 Spadina-avenue.

843

Farewell recital of the great 
poet of the piano—EMIL

herself—i
LEGAL CARDS.was #40.

master
CTaRJ- &BBon2i£°NBNa?rMA^
Queen East. Toronto.

■ . "Audrel
iwas (Ml si 
first staJ 
portrayed 

I dressed i
E: ehe smll
Et money n
Wi dollars
Y A cloak
I end theJ
J nothing. |

Stoops d

hey do not know' 
he draft. SAUER H°miLVEN.DO|M^’ X NGE and

Ylu°n: central; electri light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

HOUSE, QUEEN AND J 
ly rateserb0Urne" *1'50 day’ 8Pec‘al week*

McCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
Victoria-streets; rates 21.50 and |2 

per day. Centrally located.

P°S hotel, spadina and, 
King, dollar-fifty. John Lattlmer. 1

edwhat bank
MONEY TO LOAN.

DRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER. 
.T Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

LOW EST RATES, PRIVATE? 
funds on improved property. Wm. 

Postjethwalte, Room 445, Confederation 
Life Chambers.

ATr Prices—50c, 75c, 21.00, 21.50.ton.

Corner Barton and Catherlne-streets, 
Hamilton, modern anœ strictly flrst- 

• class. Rates 31.50 to 32 per day. Phone

8044. ed

WEALTH
Hotel Hanrahan edtf TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

v tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, 
ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan.

conces-
summary lT DANS NEGOTIATED — LOWEST 

U rates. Brokers’ Agency/ Limited 166 
Bay-«tree t.

XfONEYTO LOAN ON MORTGAGE— 
AU- Building loans made. Gregory A 
Gooderham. Canada Life Building To
ronto. ^

\VE WJL,E NEGOTIATE a LOAN FOR 
W you, if you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers*
K^ng-street*71Wea't. 10 LaWl°r Bu,ldlnfi «

I
cof- 

Money .toProductive, Predatory and Parasitic 
Lecture, by the

1466. 26 ed ed
oil(7 "DRISTOL Sc ARMOUR, BARRISTERS.

Solicitors, Notaries, etc., 103 Bay- 
street. Toronto, Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour.

Bishop of Michigan
The Right Key. Chan. D. Williams,

Convocation Hall
IN THE LAW COURTS

ART.D.D.
ed

J. w.are, andIN THE HIGH COURT.

Osgoode Hall, Dec. 1, ,1908.
Announcements.

Motions set down for single court for 
Wednesday, Dec. 2. at 11 a.m.:

1. Guest v. Knowles.
2. Stortts v. Bentley.
3. Re S.S. No. 3 Walpole and Harrison.
4. Warren v. Bank of Montreal.
5 and 6.. Standard Bank v. Weller-SIlls. 
7. Re Berlin District Steam Company.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
University of Toronto. 

MONDAY, DEC. 7, 8 jp.M.

Under the Auspices of the Single Tax 
Association.

Rrv. Canon Welch will occupy the Chair 
ADMISSION FREE,

u»ma tn CHr carniT College and Mc- 
Caul, the Hall Is a short distance north.

I—-

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

pOMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V . «troys rats, mice, bedbug»; no smell; 
all druggists.

9;
MEDICAL.

S!r«£,tioa^L1v‘Sra^A^ v®:

*75000 TO L?ND ON cfTY. FARMI UUVU property, also building loan” 
Agents wanted. Commission paid Write 
Toronto Reynolds. 77 Victoria-street,

TAR, DEAN, SPECIALIST, DISEASES 
’ °f tntn. 89 Cariton-street, d

i?,w toP organs8 trom*# 
up. Bell Plano Wa rerooms, 146 Yonge- 
gtreet- __________ edtf

ÜOR SALE-FORTY SHARES OF NA- £ tional Portland Cement Co. stock at 
13060 per share. Apply Box 91, World 
urnce. ottp

ed.

________OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.
HMCTH^~JOHÎ^TON^LEXANdÉ2 

D „ Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 
Solicitors, Ottawa.

Free
H

One of the first danger signals that 
noih^ce something wrong with the heart is 
the iyegular beat or violent throb. Often 
there

WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERAPeremptory list for divisional court for 
Wednesday, Dev. 2, at 11 a.m. :

1. McNeil v. Plotke,
Plotke (to be continued).

2. Rowe v. Dillon.

an-

Dyeing and CleaningI prepare you for light opera in nine 
to twelve months, also I secure you a 
position in a first-class company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write 
phone or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

’ McCUlley and
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

TOWARDS, MORGAN AND Cu„ 
We8tChartered Accountant», 20 Klng-st, .

/ . only a fluttering sensation,
“all gdoa^ sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush
ings of the skin and visable pulsations of 
the arteries. The

- or anr Gents’ Suite and Overcoats
. D,ye2 or Cleaned.
Ladies’ Coats and Suite 

Dyed or Cleaned.
All kind» of Household Goods dyed 

or cleaned. ’

S OOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
Yonge^°Ur ^*cyc*0- Bicycle Munson, 3433. P. Me A VA Y is.

e.
PERSONAL.DANCING ACADEMY

380 1-2 Yonge Street.
Adult and -Children's Classes. 

PROF. EARLY

person may experience 
a smothering sensation, gasp for breath 
and feel as though about to die. In such 
cases the action of Milburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
ite normal beat and imparting tone to the 
nerve centres, is, beyond aU question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief 
that no one need sufler,.

Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
Writes:-» I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was cqmpletely cured and would 
recommend them to all similarly affected.”

_________ articles Wanted.

CJTAMPS WANTED-QUBBEC m 
O centenary Jubilee Issue, used ron.x 
ronto. 0dd l0U- Marl“ tiA S»2din^11T,f

(SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, MOLES. PER»
ro.!,1VanfniIyJeroOVed by electricity. Mis» 
Llghtbound. 99 Gloucestep-street.

VTUSIC FURNISHED FOR PARTIES, 
JïA violin and piano. 73 Scollard-street,

FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY.

Stookwell, Henderson & CoM
103 KING STREET WEST.

PHONES MAIN -

edK 357H
he ed1

Toronto.■I
yteterans—r can sell your
Tem or paper,‘ See me at 1106
Temple Building. ed7tf

Divisional Court.
Before Falconbridge. C.J. ; Britton, J -

, Plotkïîj. 'l.oro °MeDou^al 1 ^Coïalt^ &

Cartwright. Master. | bmw ‘fJr McCullé^'4dm f > Day’ “alley-
McDougall v. McKee-W. H. Price, .for ment of the nîfnlnn f'i°n.1 tlle Ju,iS' 

. defend ant, moved for a commission to i missing an aDDeal from l^ fSOaer’ dls" 
take evidence in England: s. H. Bradford, "r W M PIkm'he mlnlug record- 
K.C. for plaintiff, contra. Motion re^ Sïaght " Hallevbma ,5" ci .fnd A’ G- 
ferred to the trial judge. Nuf eoneliMed ’ f Plo,ke- contra.

,K.eii}S. v" ^ddlngs—D. O. Cameron, for _______
, plaintiff moved for an order to examine Court of Anns.i
. witness de bene esse M Lockhart <Tnr , rt °f APP^al*
.mil «rr atêlWenM 9^^' ^ p>-

vross-examine. to ,hi *!,J,’ defe«dant. Appllca-
fo^Xttïiff^^^o'a^n^tlte^t 

de â^irdoPrieillSr*derVaqsUk^dart ^r

4761-4762
Expr«*« paid one way on orders from 

out or town.
each of them Is. invalid ; that the record of 
the same ln the books of the mining re
corder should be canceled, and that the 
application of Tiberius J*. Wright record
ed on Sept. 15, 1906. Is the only valid* nd 
subsisting application upon said pro
perty. Defendants appealed to a divisional 
court, and on June 2. 1908. the jsaid court 
reversed the Judgment of the mining com
missioner with costs and held the defend
ant company entitled. Plaintiffs now ap- 
pea* to th‘s, court. Not concluded, but 
stands over for remainder of argumentK CSenH F B Johnston,
iv.c., and Harold Fisher, Ottawa for de
fendant, appellant; A. E. Tripp K C for 
plaintiff, respondent. pfàlntW’a labôror 
while In the employ of the defendant who
nr ro!°etr.act-or’ was rl,n over by a car 
of the defendant loaded with earth nnrt 

severely Injured, and chafed that 
Bi?^cl.dent was caused by the negligence 
ages dTe1f!nda,it- «è claimed KvV.'dam- 
ag’es. The defendant jallejred that 
accident was caused by Se plalntlfUs

financial.
136 WIL^FAY^7~PER CEN^^FRol?

ty f‘rat mortgaga aec^rlt

A ®MALL BLOCK OF 7 PER CENT.
^t mortgage gold bonds for sale; 

security Al. Box World. *_________edtf

MOVING PICTUjRSr THEATRE FOR

Master's I kimbrr,.
Before

MUSICAL.

E. PULL AN dlst Church. State age. Box 85, World.
the Paper Business in the

Dominion. Also buys junk», m.-tnla »tn 
^2fl?Ua”,Uty, ■«“ m the citTTc* a 
leads only from outside towns. 867 

hl,n* Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St*

—*
FOUND.
JKRSEY^fcOWS—"ownT 

, °r can have saine by proving pehty and paying expenses. g
Lot 6, Con. 4. West York.

K

as
v.î. iS”' Big profits every week. Ten- 
year^ lease. Place cost to fix up, 23000.

fmr fuV ’Particulars to Box 87, World, Toronto. 234561

- Btw- 
John Milne,

ESpsgr#
a divisional courts who affirmed the

123

J,nd Gamble and Morgan v. McFeeoTM^ap^ bef°re__ Pri«*, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
»1.25 at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Mifburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.__'

were

1
ROOMING HOUSE TO LET.

V
et edtf

own Erratum—In yesterday's World,1 re Milne aldermenSt :
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X f/O/WE OF T//S //AT BEAUTIFULFRUIT JUICES CLEAR THB SKIN <<

FjlNTERESTTtrOR The akin mirror* faithfully the state 
of t'he bloo'd, and the blood shows how 
well—or' how badly—the livey, bowels, 
kidneys' and the millions of tiny 
glands In ' the skin are doing their 
w-ork. .. If-these organs are not properly 
clearing- out the - waste - matter, the 
blood will be poisoned and the skin 
sallow, fmuddy" and sprinkled with 
pimples. ; : V ;
1 Plenty of ripe fruit helps more than 
any other food to cure (his condition, 
but even more effective, as well as 
less expensive, are "Fruit-a-tlves." 
These are little tablets of concentrated 
fruit Juices, combined In such a way 
as- to mar,y times increase their açtlon 
on those organs that eliminate Impuri
ties. One or two “Fruit-a-tlvfcs" a day 
Till keep the blood pure and give the 
skin the clear glow of health. 25c for 
trial size boxr-50» for regular size—6 
for. 12.50. Dealers everywhere should 
have both sizes. If you are unable to 
obtain “Frutt-a-tlves” in your neigh
borhood, they will be sent on receipt 
of price. Frult-a-tlves Limited, Otta-

McKENDRY’S, Limited
r a >*■r i

1VR9. :
ntracting ca
Istimatee cheerfu 
ihanley-street, n

dress effects worth" mentioning, what 
there were costing but a fey dollars, 
not more than $15. Tt>en came*Merely 
Mary Ann.” and every one will recol
lect that In. that character Miss. Rob- 
son . RM.
costume which showed the effects of 
frequent trips to the laundiy, 
was intended. to do. In her next 
“Nurse Marjorie," the young actress 
was a nurse, and she wore this one 
costume tfiruout the play. It coat in 
exact figures 117.60. In "Salomy Jane," 
she wore a pink gingham dress In the 
first two acts,, and a white muslin 
.gown in the .last two, and together 
these reach the enormous sum total 
of $26.

THE EMPTY HOUSE.

An Annual Event of Deep Interest to Every Woman in Toronto 
The Sale of Beautiful Hand-Drawn Linens Starts To-Day
Last year we made a furore in lower prices. This year the prises are more in your favor than ever. This sale, together with 
the fact that every single garr • * ~ to go at some price, with millinery selling at about a quarter of
its reat vaille, and the shoe dej afore, should bring business this December as never before.

X seemed to see thy spirit leave the
nay - • '

That was its mortal tenement of late, 
I seemed to see it falter at. the gate 

Of the New Life,,as seeking to obey 
gome Inner law, yet doubtful of the

». !
TORS.
SPECIALTY o< 

^°mbar 
Night phoi

wore but a simple little maid's
220V

IISTS. 1
,RTERS FOR FLO. 
rHS, 672 Queen W 
> S7S9. 11 Queen '
3 <38.

11 FURNACES.
N, 304 Queen We

WARE.
HARDWARE O 
jng-street Leadl 
use.
Cultery and Hard-n 

en W. Phone Main

4 LISTS.
OINTMENT cures 

, swollen, infln;-ie<v3 
nlng legs. Money
misrepresented. AW ■ 
treet. Toronto. «
BIRDS.
TORE, 109 Quee», 
Main 4959. ®
I FRAMING.
431 Spadlna. Open 
pne College 500.
[XD CIGARS, 
p. Wholeeale and 
eonlst. 128 Tonga, 

é M. 4543.
FING.
ON SKYLIGHTS. ■ 
bs. Cornices, etc.
L 124 Adelaide—street s

as it 
pi*y.way

provided tor its passage, by that fate 
Which makes birth,pain, and gives to 

death such state . ,
And dignity, when soul withdraws Its 

sway.

A tremor of the pale and noble brow,"
A tightening of'the lips, and thou 

wast gone—
Gone wither? Ah, the hush of Death s 

abyss !
All tenantless thy beauteous form lay 

now
As the cicada's fragile shell outgrown, 

the long-forsaken, lonely chry
salis.

—Florence Earle Coates,
Monthly".

'si

SlaughterLovely Unen-L Nominal Prices for Hats*

On the other hand, it Is not by any 
means an uncommon experience for 
an actress, who is to appear in a sb- - 
clety play, to spend from S3C0. to $400 < 
for four gowns for such a play, and 
then this new play may not run- a 
week. Miss Robson, however, lit will be 
seen, has been particularly fortunate 
In this matter, and she figures that 
by a happy .chapter of coincidences she 
has been cast for such parts as re- 

. . quire nothing but the simplest effects.
Stage clothes have come to ce re- and llhug has saved some thousands 

garded as the last word In the fash- that others have been forced to put 
lonable wonkl, and consequently, o wjfh no- more adequate return,
those who" have become accustomed Mra Madge Carr Cook, Miss Rob- 
to seeing the very latest Parisian créa- gon’g mother, Is even more fortunate 

I tlores portrayed In the glare of the than her daughter. In this. respect, for 
l footlights, it comes as a distinct fchock when g^e began to play "Mrs. Wiggs 
| to find one of the most important or Qf the Cabbage Patch" five years ago, from 4 to 6. 

American actresses who, during eight g^e went to the enormous expense of 
years of stardom, has_.nevet\-,had to $4g0 for the costume of that estimable 
spend more than two hundred dollars opthnist, and has renewed the ward- 
for her stage wapdrobe In all that time rot)e once since] dn-d that ' was when 
up to the present season; she went to London last spring toiff ss
S.?””"”. 2‘i l,“îm toto con- «« “*• «“ »>«*** 'K *"“»«

sidération by the managers, who.make 
generous allowances for the expense 
players afe put to. Miss Eleanor Rob
son, however, has been peculiarly for
tunate In this inspect, for In six plays 
she has found her costume bills almost 
nil. When she was a comparatively 
known little player in “Arizona," she 

one ecstume straight thr.u the

!
9-Inch Battenberg Doy. 
leya ................................
6 to 9-ineh Linen Hemstitched'Do;, 
work centre», dainty designs, 
each ........ .,.......... .... ........
9 and 12-ïpch Linen Drawnwork < 
pieces, each .....
18 and 20rinch lovely Centrepieces, 
tfe, deep Batténberg border, severs
designs, each .............................. ..............

„ Bureau Scarf», 20 x 38, pyre linen ;
’ finest Battenberg edges, each ....

Sideboard Scarfs, ■ extra fine linen, 
drawnwork centres and hemstitched edges. -1 "r

" Table Covers, 36 x 36, linen centres and i i n 
deep Battenberg edges, each ..........................  I *Tw

‘The Royal Runaway," In St. John's 
Schoolhouse, in Portland-atreet, on 
Tuesday, Dec. 8. Those taking part are 
Miss Marjorie Horrocks, Miss Florence 
Bowes, Miss Dorothy McCausland, G. 
K. Macrae, E. 3. Durand, B. Sander
son, W. Anderson, P. Young and Mr. 
Fraser.

Mrs. George 
at her new home, 47 Boustead-avenue, 
on the first Monday of the month, In
stead of Tuesday as formerly.

CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR, 50c.FOR 125,Or as f A group of over 150 Children's Velvet and Silk 
Bonnets; prices have been $1.00 to 12.25. cn 
At each .OU

atin Atlantic re marked to-day 
No such waistsizes

elsewhere for -J gj. r»
...Cothes Do Not Make the Woman. 4 MISSES’ HATS, 50c, .■i

RTS, 50c.Beddirjfield Culled from different tables.
- Trimmed Hats; up to 82.25 values. 
Each ...................1..................................... ;L.,

Over 100 Misses’
will receive 50 ' !1 Its, frills and ruffles, .0 42. 11.00 and .50 I

LADIES’ HATS, 1.98.
A . positive clearing of Trimmed Hats, 
marked 33.25 to $5.00. At, each ..........1. *1.98

12.00 and 15.00 HATS FOR 5.00.

Mrs. Gibson will receive at Govern
ment House on Thursday afternoon. lo.ou UUAtS fOR 8.50.

Kersey, Beaver and Melton Winter Coats, In 
black, navy, brown and green, Sizes 34 to 
40. Regular up to. 316.50, to-day, each..

- fj
8.50'Mrs. Samuel Johnston of Carlton- 

streét will "not receive until January. Out of the big showcases come those greatly 
admired Hats. High types, beautiful ma- C Aft 
terlals; Just 22 for to-day, at, each . wI.UWSee aiWQunccment of Special 

Xmas Shoe Sale in lO'dpy’s. 
issue of The Star.

..iSACRIFICE IN MISSES’ COATS.Mrs. Martin Scheak will receive on 
Thursday, and not' again until the new ;

SHAPES MARCH OUT.87 Hlghest-grade Coats, for glrjs 8 to 16 years, 
wide variety of best styles. Regular $6.50 Q Qn 
to $10.00. .. Yours to-day at, e^ch .....

m
Felt. Velvet, and Satin Shapes, 26c, 49c, and 88c.

Mrs. J. T. Gllmour of Central Prison 
Park, will receive on Thursday, and 
afterwards on the first Thursday of 
each month.

Mrs. W. J. Gage.and Mlss'Wtllo Gage 
have returned from abroad. Mrs. Gage 
will not receive until after the new

t' ' ____________

Mrs. A. . F. Colby of Carlton-street 
will receive on the first Thursday of 
the month,instead of the first and third 
Friday, as formerly. \ ,

Mrs. Norman McCutcheon of 659 Hu
ron-» treet will not receive until after 
the new year. •

Mrs. James S. Fullerton of Famham 
Lodge, 36 Farnham-avenue, will receive 
on the first Thrusday of each month.

.Mrs, F. W. Moesop gnd Mrs. A. Pat- 
j terfon will receive together at 184. Jame- 

5on-a,venue.. on Thursday, and not 
" again until after the new year.

The Rev. J. H. and Mrs. MacVlcar, 
late of Fergus, will shortly leave for 
their new home In New Glasgow,' Nova 
Scotia. Mrs. MacVlcar will receive 
With her sister, Mrs. Charles Petty of 
6V Isabella-street, on Thursday after- 
noon.

M^s. W. J. Marshall, 190 Jameson- 
averiue, will not receive until the third 
Friday in January.

Mrs. D. Xoxon and Mrs. F. R. Miller 
of 111 Montrosè-avénue will be at home 
on Thursday, Dec. 3, and afterwards 
on the first Thursday of the nionth, not 
Wednesday as formerly.

'ING. ; in years.

the late Richard Mansfield, 
who took a wonderful In tercet in Miss 
Robson's work, who wrote her a let^x 
ter four years ago in which he said:

"You will find,. as you progress, that 
clothes make no difference whatever 
to the artist. I, may go further and 
say that it is the tee* of the true art
ist of the stage that he or she shell 
make the character, for the moment 
assumed, prominent In rags afc iwell as 
fine raiment. If one cannot attract at
tention by virtue ] of one's art. then 
one may never hope to do It by the, 
way of. costly clothes. However, you 
must understand that I do not advo
cate sartorial simplicity at the ex
pense of verisimilitude, for above 
all things a part should be' dressed; 
appropriately and be In keeping with 
the theatrical environment In which 
one's character "has teen placed."

,

Remember the Doll Competition closes December 20th. The dressed dolls are coming in. Bring yours and
receive a Cash Prize of $100.00 down to $5.00. •. x

A.TIONERY, POST- 
ï, Christmas cards,!] 
s. 401 Tonga.

It wps

edT

[S’ SCRIP. .

! VETERANS—BE-* 
jr warrants or paper» 
R. J. Haley, Temple 

ed7tf

un-

McKENDRY’S, LIMITED, 226 and 228 Y0NGE STREETyear.
wore
play, and this was net an expensive 
one by any means. Then, - when Geo. 
C. Tyler discovered her, and perceived 
the stellar possibilities in her, sending 

' her at one bound to play with Mrs. 
Sarah Cowell Le Moyhe and Otis Skin- 

in Browning's delightful" fantasy, 
"In a Balcony,” she wore but clinging 
white, and expended about 324 for the 
clothes. Following, this came the part 
of Mlle, de la Vire In “A Gentleman 
of France.” witih Kyrie Bellew, and 
the^wo changes of costume she re
quired in " this play—she mentions It

WARRANTS, ANY 
price; no delay get» 
dden, 428 Traders^'

Tier Public AmusementsA CHRISTMAS APPEALIhcrip wanted, -j;

pOUGHT—HIGHEST 
for South Africa 

hid; Room* 23-30 Sat. 'tig 
b. Phone Main 6028. m 
o'clock.

THE WORLD COUPONThe Wot-Jd contest for the best, solu
tion] of the problem—"How to Spend a 
Million Dollars in a Year"—closes to
day* at noon; grid the editor will ex
amine the mass of. responses this after
noon • arid announce the result In,to
morrow’s-paper. The contest has elicit
ed replies from all parts of Ontario, 
and- their number indicated the extent 
of. territory covered by The Dally 
World. The great majority of the 
writers did not observe the conditions 
and favored. giving the money to mis
sions 0r charities,and many others gave 
details of ;ho\v they would squander It, 
without considering that a million dol
lars are much harder to get rid of than 
they imagine.

John M. Hunt of DavisYIH» evident
ly appreciates .the need» of hjs district, 
as he would spend-the money In pro
viding good roads for York County. R. 
H. JËarle of West Toronto Would launch 
a scheme of reforestation; H. F. Durri- 
ford of Thornhill would establish an 
Immense colonization area 1n the 
Northwest, having, been much Impress
ed by R. R. Gainey's speech on Immi
gration during the recent campaign ; 
Sam Suddaby of Burnt River, Ont., 
would start, a similar plant near To
ronto; George N. Lawson of Brampton 
would go heavily Into the stock market 
and get' rid of anything he had left In 
other gambles; H. Wagar of Maribank 
thinks that he could Increase. F. L. 
Fowke’s majority In South Ontario by 
•pending a million against him.

Not many of the contestants have 
caught the real spirit of the contest, 
and few have- confined their replies to 
75 words, as required. There Is still 
opportunity to win the prizes, the first 
being six months subscription to The 
Daily World, with two parquet seats 
at the Princess; the second, six box 
seats, and thé third three parquet seats 
at any performance t hi i.week cf "Bre .v- 
ster’s Millions.”

An appeal that should bring a hearty 
response, especially at this season of 
the year, la that which is being made 
oh behalf of thé Mission House on 
Follls-avenue ,ln the northwestern and 
poorer part of the city. Where the 
Sisters of St. John the Divine have 
done such good work during the past 
seventeen years. The building Itself 
was In imminent danger of being clos
ed owing to Its present unsanitary ■con
dition, but some friends of the Sisters 
have urged the Mother Superior to 
have bhe necessary repairs made at 
once, sio that the poor, arid m*re par
ticularly the unemployed poor; might 
be helped and benefited by' it during 
the Coming winter. x 

The Mission House is a trame build
ing and .was put up ae cheaply *« 
possible seventeen years ago. To carry 

the work effectively it ts necessary 
to excavate the basement, dralp It 
thoroly (at prescrit there is no drain), 
put In a new furnace, have proper 
plumbing, Including a bathroom for the 
Sisters In charge, entirely brick clad 
•the building, also to paint It, etc. The 
estimate for these improvements Is 32,-

i
THIS ! 

COUPON
Will obtain the best Reserved 
Seat for a Lady at the Matinee 
Tuesday^ Wednesday, Thurs
day or Friday Afternoon. . .

I10cVETERANa-WILL 
price for warranta 

ge-street.
■■ Art Stady Clab.

ANDAn Interesting paper has been pre
pared by Mrs. J. W. F. Harrison (Fera- 
nus), on the subject of "Landscape 
and Marine Painting of the British 
Royal Academy,” for delivery before 
the Art Study Club of the Women's 
Art Association, which will meet at the 
galleries, 694 Jarvls-street, Wednesday- 
aftérnooti at 3 o’clock.

RECEIVING TO-DAY.

- 1tRANT WANTED. 
' west. State price, 

123466
a

Majestic Theatrelegs. It
■V'

S. BAKER, 
ing. Toronto.

•T
lOCK. AR<
I Toronto.

Mrs. .'Charles W. Power, 24 Lans- 
downe-avenue.

Mrs. Alex. Purse and Mrs. F. Otway,
White, 18 Orde-street. ^

Mr. and Mrs. Lynn, 176 Llsgai^.
8 Mrs! Jack Oakley, Mackenzle-avenue. ,Mrs- w- J- Darby, Glenwyld, Weston,

Mrs. H. B. Somers, 182 Queen's Park- Will not receive to-day, nor again until 
,’enue, , 1 the new year.

Mrs. Hugh CaJderwood of 18 Madl- 
son-avenue will not receive again until 

- the second Friday in January.

i POOL TABLES I

lOLTABLES FOR 
3120. Write for spe- 
alogue. Brunswick- 
The i largest menu- 

t of billiard and pool 
s, cigar store fix- 
3. etc. Departmeu 
•et West. Branche» 
nd Vancouver ecTT

on PASSENGERS HAVE TO WALK. :!year. Many catchy and special musi
cal numbers are served by the prin
cipals. A den of real lions enlivens 
things at the right time. It will be 
the Offering at 8hé Majestic next week, j ,

The plan for Miss Blanche Walters' 
recital will remain at the Bell piano 
warerooms until 5 o’clock, and at 7 will 
be at Association Hall, Thursday. The 
Gllonna Concert Orchestra will play 
before the program proper commences, 
from 7.45 to 8.30.

One of the Complainte Against C. N. R. 
Branch.

OTTAWA, Dec. 
sittings otf the railway 
saw many cases 
hearing In Toronto.

1,—The December 
commission 

put over for later •In Society*
Mrs. Alexander Purse, 18 Orde-street; 

and Mrs. F. Otway White, will receive 
on the first and second .Wednesdays of 
this month.

500.
=9 .The work done at the Mission House 

during the winter months is enormous. 
Particularly so was this the case last 
winter, when there was so much dis
tress. Nourishing food was supplied 
tor the sick mothers. Meetings, sew
ing classes, a lending library and_a 
girls1 guild were carried on. A “baby 
fund" was also administered by the 
Sisters. It was also made a centre by 

Mies Flora Sutherland of Winnipeg the city for the distribution of food
and clothing.

' It is not large subscriptions only 
that are deelred. The "widow’s mite!’ 
will be just as gladly welcomed, and 
perhaps the more respected and ap- 

Mrs. C. W, Heggle of . 116 Dovercourt- predated for the love that It demon- 
road will not receive again until the strates. And the small amounts soon

total up; tiro only to© many are oft- 
times heard to say that If they “can
not give a large sum it Isn't worth 
while giving anything."

It is also suggested that those who 
contemplate giving Xmas presents to 
the poor could take no better way than 
by sending them to the Mission In 
this way. for the permanent good of 
many a deserving family. ".

Subscriptions will bé gladly received 
and acknowledged by the Sisters' at 
St. John’s Hospital (Anglican),1 Major- 
street, or by Mrs. M. E. Machell, 95 
Bfcllevue-a venue.

LICITORS.
Mrs. A. Frank Crooks of 239 Palmer- 

ston-boulevard, will receive on Thurs- 
lay, Dec. 3, and not again until 
after the new year.

Mrs. A. IE. Chatterson of 413 Palmer- 
ston-boulevard • will not receive until 
after the new year.

In thé complaint as tq the C.N.R. 
service on 'Montfort. Que., branch, resi
dents of Montcalm alleged Irregulari
ties, delays, derailments, lack of seat
ing capacity, no lights In trains, no 
baggage cars, so that a -corpse In Urn-* 
sit had to be carried on a coal ten-, 
der. Sometimes people had to walk 
half way home.

The company said the line was a 
colonization one, only Just bought was 
not paying and had already Incurred 
A deficit of $35,000 a year. It was in
timated that the

-i
3H, DENNISON & 
tar Bldg.. 18 King 
Montreal, Otta*a, 

i. Patents Domestlo 
ospectSvp Patentee” 

ed 7 tf

No Specoletlag.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Theatre tick

ets will only be in the offices of the 
theatres issuing them hereafter if two 
ordinances passed by the board of 
aldermen to-day receive the atproval 
of Mayor McClellan.

The penalty for selling tickets at an 
advance over their prices will be a 
fine of not less than $10, nor more than 
$50, or Imprisonment not less than ten 
days.

Mrs. Herbert E. Rogers. 25 Albany- 
avenue, will receive on the first Fri
days during the -season.

ILS. ELEANOR ROBSON 
Who Will Present Her Latest Dramatic 

Success, “Vera, the Medium,” at 
the Princess Dee. 7.

herself—required an expenditure of biîf

Mrs. Charles Willoughby Power, 24 
Lansdowne-avenue, will receive Wed
nesday afternoon, afterwards the first 
Wednesday of each month during the 
season]

!queenÜstreÊt

ates one dollar up.
etor.

will hold her post-nuptial receptions 
on Thursday afternoon and evening, 
.and Friday aftebnoon,at her new home, 
620 Huron-street.i.

QUEEN-GEORGE, 
odatlon first-class} 
day; special week*

, J . owners would be
pleased to dticontlnue the service 
tlrely.
affair comlnl8S<on Will Investigate the

340.
Mrs. Jack Wltchall, 167 Bavelock- 

street, will not receive until the new 
year. ...................... •

*

“Audrey,” a simple play of the south, 
was iMtss Robson’s next play, and her 
first starring venture, and In it she 
portrayed a tittle mountain maid. She 
dressed almost. altogether in rags, and 
ehe smiles when she thinks of the 
money that outfit cost her. Twelve 
dollars covered It. "Juliet” needed but 
à cloak and a simple gown of white, 
and these she purchased for next to 

I nothing. As Kate Bardcastle In “She 
Stoops to Conquer,” there were no

DR. BR0DIE INTRODUCED.. new year.
3, YONGE AND 
lectrlc light, steam 
te. J. c. Brady.

To-night at Massey Hall the great 
poet .of the piano, Emil Sauer, will be 
heard for the last time In this city. 
The visits of Sauer to America have 
been only two In number. If they 
were more numerous the pleasure that 
his recitals would give would still be 
of a very rare order, because he is 
upequaled in many phases of the plan
istes, art. He Is an artist whom every 
tpuslc lover as well aa every student 
Should hear on every possible occasion, 
especially a* the opportunity is so very 
unusual.

For to-night H«Tr Sauer has chosen 
a program of very exceptional Inter
est. His own sonata is à most charm
ing work, and the paraphrase of 
Tsclualkovsky's notable opera, “Eugene 
Qt;egin" is worthy, of the attention of 
every ons. Five unpublished sonatas 

. by Scarlatti will be entirely pew to 
tho hearer.

The prices are popular and a large- 
house should greet the great artist. /

Miss Agnes Cain-Brown and Carl 
Haydn have" a great chance to display 
their singing ability in "Robin Hood" 
and ithey are revelling In beautiful 
solos to the delight of the musically 
Inclined In .the audiences. Miss Brown’s 

' song in the forest -In the second act 
is something which will be remember
ed In Toronto for months to come.

Charles Howard and his .merry 50 
will be at the Gayety next week with 
the popular "Trans-Atlantlcs" Burles- 
quers, where they will strive for new 
honors with a "Night In New York.” 
Thursday night, vaudeville by the 
chorus girls, and the amateurs on 
Friday night.

Pat White and his Gaiety Girls are 
doing a world of business at the Star 
this week] Pat always was a favorite 
here and the crowd responded nicely 
-to his antics Monday and laughter 
reigned supreme. Next week Drew and 
Campbell's Avenue Belle Is down for 
a wek’s stay. The company is a large 
one, composed of well-known people.

"Diversity of character is one of De 
Mine’s strong points," said a New 
York critic recently, "and he has ex
emplified . his powers in this line to 
better advantage in his great play, 

. ’Classmates’ than in anything he has 
given us this long time." The play Is 
announced for the Grand next week.

‘.‘The Phantom Detective" Is among 
; the new and different plays of the

Mrs. J. C. ’ Browne of 180 Queen’s 
Park-avenue will not receive again 
until after the new year..

Mrs. 8. A. Sylvester, 335 Gladstone- 
avenue, will receive on Thursday, Dec. 
3,. and afterwards on the first Thurs
day of the iftgnth.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Cawthra leave 
on Saturday to spend a fortnight at 
New York and Atlantic City.

NeW Varsity Professor Mete the 
Students.

Mrs. R. A. Hamilton of 38'St. Mary- 
from Montreal, | SYRACUSE,,NXŸeMDea,î.-Shortly 

after midnight the. clubhouse of the 
Anglers’ Association of Onondaga, at 
South Bay, on Oneida Lake, was burn
ed to the ground. The building and 
contents were valued at $100,000. The 
Insurance Is nearly $10,000. There were 
14 persons in the building, including 
seven women. All made their escape 
down fire ladders In their night-cloth
ing. Officers of the club believe that 
the fire was of Incendiary origin. ■ M

street has returned _
where she has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter H. Allworth. Mrs. 
Hamlltoon will not receive until the 
second Wednesday In January. ,

t
, QUEEN AND 
day. Special week» Dr. Brodle of London, England, the 

new professor of physiology In Toronto 
University, was Introduced to the medi
cal students yesterday morning by 
President Falconer. In presenting Dr. 
Brodle to the class of ’ll, the president 
said;

"Dr. Brodle comes here loaded with 
honors, and the university Is proud 
to welcome him within her walls. Can
ada, Is a young and growing nation , 
and the coming of suqh men as Dr. 
Brodle to our shores should be a help 
and Inspiration to us all.”

In reply, the new professor referred 
to the kindness that had been bestow
ed on him by everyone since his ar
rival In Toronto] He hoped the fine 
reception given him by the stu
dents would < be a happy augury of 
the pleasant Vélâtions which he hoped 
would always exist between himself 
and them.

i
63, QUEEN AND 
rates $1.50. and $3 
ated. The St. John’s Dramatic Club are 

giving a three-act comedy entitled,t
SPADINA AND 
.John Lattimer. I 1 z \/ Mrs. Robert Stuart Plgott of the. St. 

George Is giving a tea to-day to Intro
duce Miss Margaret Plgott.

Mtis Nevltt, Bloor-street, who has 
been abroad all summer,. is spending 
some weeks In New York before return
ing to ^Toronto.

Mrs.'''Arthur R. McMaster and Mrs. 
James MacOallum have sent out invi
tations to an at home on Saturday, 
Dec. 6. x

The engagement Is announced of Miss 
Elsie M., only daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Ashton of Campbellford, 
Ont., to W.,A. Johnston of the Geologi
cal Survey, Ottawa. The wedding will 
take place On Jan. 13.

ïT'^T’portraÎ?; I
24 West King*: 1 

edtf. h
TO OPEN NEW TOWNSHIPS,i

Jail Guard Dismissed.
Thomas Connolly. Jail guard, has 

been dismissed as a result of the re
cent Investigation. The dismissal was 
made by Sh rl f Mowat yesterday, who. 
like Governor Chambers, refuses to say 
more than that the matter is one of 
discipline.

When Run Down 
Try a Diet of Bovril

*
Four Ready for Settlement at 30 

• Cents an Acre..
'L.

An. order-tn-counell was passed on 
Nov. 27 opening the Townships of 
Qlackmeyer, La Marche, Clute and 
Brower for settlement at 50 cents an 
acre.

Only 150 acres will be allotted to 
each applicant, who must perform the 
ordinary homesteading duties. ,

BIST, DISEASES 
n-street. d

AL CARDS.
1

run down, and delicate women es-'N-ALEXANDER 
bnston. Barrister*, People who are 

pscially, quickly regain their health and strength on a 
diet of Bovril.

•WASTE NOT 

WANT NOT
RUARTET WITH REVOLVERS

. ROB NEW YORK STREET CAR

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Fouf despera
does, armed with revolvers, held up a 
crowded street car In lower Third-ave
nue early to-day, throttled and rob
bed the conductor, terrorized the pas
sengers and escaped with a large col
lection of purses and other valuables.

There Is little hope of their capture. 
The passengers were returning from a 
dance.

Vessels Tied V».
KINGSTON, Dec. l.-M Special),— 

What is considered bv old mariners 
Ons of the worst gales In years ly rag
ing on the lakes and vessels are tied

COUNTANT9. f
Because BOVRIL yields more actual nourishment 
than any other food or drink 
itself.

-»
AN AND CO., 
tants, 20 Klng-st, « than prime beef:ven %The University Athletic Association 

giving their annual Rugby dance 
'rmay evening, Dec. 11. Dr. Barton

ed V^-
are 
on F
Is acting as secretary.

You can live up to 
the spirit of this 
p r o v e r b by the 
daily use of

PEOPLE THAT ARE HALF SICK.AL. For, although beef contains the most valuable kind 
of nourishment, it must be digested and, assimilated.

weak state of health the digestive organs 
unable to abstract this nourishment from

IR, MOLES. PER- 
by electricity. MlsS 
ter-street. ed

No one in poor health can afford to
mis, the enormous benefit of Dr. Ham- tnrhto ■„ Jnnnnr,-. ? «.‘JSS.

If the liver Is ' sluggish Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills are >11 that la necessary-. 
The liver L at once toned up.

When the bowels become constipat
ed. Just one or two pills Is all you 
quire. Take them at night—you're wen 
next morning.

Headaches,
■tongue disappear after the first pill Is 
taken.

Nothing could possibly cure bilious
ness or sick stc maeh any quicker. Their 
effect Is Instant.

When you feel depressed, dull, heavy 
and half sick try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills: 
they will put snap and vim Into your 
body that hasn't been there for a long 
time. * ;

Perfectly harmless, good for children 
and old folks too.- 25c.per box or five 
for $1.00. at druggists, or Poison A 
Co.. Kingston. Out.. a»d Hartford. 
Ctnn., TT.S.A.

And in a
FOR PARTIES. 

73 Scollard-street, ' The Stove Exploded.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Dec. 1.—Mrs. 

C. A. Cunllffe narrowly escaped death 
and her house from destruction this 
morning by the explosion of the stove, 
when fire was put-In It while the water 
pipes were frozeri. The stove blew Into 
a hundred pieces.

are
The second of the series of / recitals 

announced by the Toronto Conserva
tory School of Expression will consist 
of a miscellaneous program by stu
dents of the senior class. Invitations 
for this recital have been Issued for 
Friday. Dec. 4, In the Conservatory 
Music Hall.

beef; ■ [.. ;

But BOVRIL contains all the valuable nutritive 
elements of beef in an easily digested form, ready for 
immediate assimilation into the system.

UAL.
IentTfor FROïî

ft mortgage securl- 
edtr

re-

Tomlin's »

dizziness and furred
4 A diet of BOVRIL bouillon or BOVRIL sand

wiches quickly rebuilds 'the wasted strength, gives i 
creased vitality to the system, and fortifies the body 
against colds, grip, and other ailments.

>F 7 PER CENT- 
Id bonds for sale» 
/orld. •— „

Kiku Club of West Toronto Will NEURALGIC HEADACHEThe
hoM its second monthly dance on 
Thursday evening. Dec. 3.

edtf in-

BREADMakes its unwelcome appearance Just 
when least expected. Get a bottle; of 
Poison’s NervlHfie, and you’ll have a 
protection against neuralgia for all 
time to come. NervlHne can’t fall to 
cure; It’s full of strength and pain- 
subduing properties that conquer neu
ralgia Instantly. T.ie 25-e?nt bottle will 
prevent, a good many attacks. Don’t 
forget It—Nervlllne, It's the 
cure.

THEATRE FOR
Mrs. R. C. Hamilton of 68 St. Mary- 

street has returned from Montreal, 
■where she has been visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. Walter H. Allworth. Mrs. 
Hamilton will net receive until the 
second Wednesday In January.

t
CANADA — DO 

[any other theatre 
lllug, retiring from 
every week. Ten- 
! to fix up, $8000. 
l&rs to Box 87, 

234651

invaluable food for nursing mothers, dyspep-It is an
tics, and all those who show any predisposition to-

No waste, no stale 
pieces to thro w 
away.

wards tubercular affeytiions.! (Baron Von Call Zu Kalmabac. under 
Rosen burg, the first conaulor of the for
eign office. - has been appointed Austrian 

to Japan,
one sure=z!

\E TO LET. ^ambassador
3O LET—ALWAY 

Apply 76 Dundee-
-edtf ,
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VVesf £h</ 47
Hamilton 28 >Basketball iowling All the 

Scores
Arts 12 
S.P.Si 1Rugby ■ i-y

:i;;

•' v À %

FROM FOUL LINE TO HEAD PIN
Queen City* iron three from Toronto* 

last night, the last two by the narrow 
margin of eight and six pin*. The ffeature 
of the night was/ Frank Johnston'* high leagues: 
tingle frame of 848 In the first game.
Howard, In the Second game, t>ut In a 
score of 246, after blowing the nine pin 
the last frame. H. William*, 588, wa* 
high. Score* :

Queen City
Root ........
Johnston 
Howàrd ....
B. Pevciyai .
P. Phelih ...
Spence .......

IWest End Y.M.C.A. 
Basketball Team 

Defeat Hamilton

NOTE AND COMMENT NSENU LEiliUIlOII 
SESSIONS Fil IMSFinal for the Mulock Cup ';

Goes to Senior Artsmen
@é$ i-.

George H. Gooderha'm. M L.A. : Dr. Orr, 
manager of the Exhibition, and T. A. 
Graffara of Claremont, left yesterday for 
the horse show In Chicago, that this year 
must do Its best without any Canadian 
horses. The Graham brothers had their 
hackneys and Clydesdales entered and 
all ready for shipment to the show, when 
the Canadian embargo was reported. They 
could have gone over all right, but there 
might have been considerable trouble get
ting back.

BBOWLING GAMES TO-NIGHT.

.The following are the bowling » 
Scheduled to-night In , the dlfft sa\♦ Eastern and Other Leaguers Start 

to Get Busy Next Saturday in 
Now York.

Two games of basketball were played 

at the West EndY.MiC.A.lest night, the 
1 Gore Vales, defeating, Balmy Beach Har
riers In the fi^e't. game by SI to 29, In what 

' proved the beat exhibition of the night.
Thfe second game, or the main attrac

tion, was between Hamilton and West 
' End Seniors, resulting In an easy win- for 
the Weet -Ettdern by a «score of 47 to 28, 
the winners leading at the* h^lf by 

Hamilton only sent down one man—Arn
old of the .regular senlorri;they evidently 

yet having got over .the defeat sus
tained at (hp hands of Central Y.M-C.A. 
Thfe locals made a runaway race of It the 
flrit period, and whljê Hamilton made a 
strong spqrt, atrthe Beginning of the sec
ond period, the lbcrils camfe Wlth a rush at 
the close. The teams:

Wggt Erid'(47)—Montgomery and Vogan, 
defence; iNlcHol,..centre,-...Ham and Day,
forward*. .......... " . ,

Hamilton (28)—Vinson. —
Arnold, cefttre; Marshfell, 
wards. . *3,

Referee—‘Watson. Umpire—Long.

Centrals Win at Peterboro.
At Peterboro» Monday night. Central. T. 

M.C.A. basketball team defeated Peter
boro by a scor'd of 48 to- Ml Peterboro 
spectators thought-- Centrals, a Wonderful 
team of players. The teams:

Centrals (41>c-Forwarde; Si*vert, Whyte; 
centre, Miller; defence, Swaiison.vBritton.

Peterboro (H)-Fnrwards. Dobbin, Suth
erland ; centre, Pltgpatrlck; defence,Lalng,

Officials—Tompkins and Doleson.

—Toronto— bMlneralltes v. Dominions.
—Business—

Eatonla* v. Lumber Company 
„ —Class C. City-
Royal Giant* at Frontenacs 
Aquatic* at Woodbine*.
Royal Logan* at Royal Rlverdaieg 
Westerns at Iroquois.

—Printers—

Defeat Sciior School of Science 12 

Pojgits to 1 — Guelph Expects 

Lawson to be New Captain of 

Varsity Team.

Con. Walsh of Woodetock. threw the 56- 
pound weight last winter In St. Law
rence Market 15 feet »H Inches, and look
ed as lf-he could have heaved the missile 
up a foot more. Another Irishman, Pat 
McDonald, at New •York Monday night 
gets his nam» Itf the headlines for break
ing the'-wbrld’s record, his throw being 
16 feet and % of an Inch. Should the high 
throw become faddish, you can count on 
Con, Walsh getting easily above Pat Mc
Donald’s mark. .

I S 3 T’l.
181- 649 
...— 248 
167- 668 
180- 489 
167-612 
171-382

:
ii NEW YORK, D*c. 1.—Now that the 

football players have Had their final 
kicks fqr the season’, the baseball men, 
who have lain dormant since the hysteri
cal finish of the Championship season of 
1908, are once more coming to the front. 
Next Saturday the Eastern League and 
the American Association, the organiza
tions that have bolted the National As
sociation of Minor Léagues. will meet in 
this city. Following this" meeting the big 
leagues, that Is. the National and Ameri
can, will assemble for their annual meetr. 
ings.

President Harry Pulliam of the Nation
al League returned to the city yesterday 
from his annual vacation. H6 gave out 
the program for next week's meetings. 
The board of directors of the National 
League #111 meet at the office of the 
league, in the St. James Building, on 
Monday next. The National League will 
meet at1 the Waldorf-Astoria at noon on 
Hueeday next. The American League 
magnates will assemble on Wednesday at 
the Hotel Walcott. Much Important busi
ness will be transacted at these meetings.

K•f
rtl.’.'.'i

Globe v. World
Saturday Night v. Hunter-Rose
Newton-Trelogr v. R. G. McLean 
_ ‘—Central—
Pastimes v. Brunswick*.
_,,, —Mercantile—
White * Co. v. National Cash ReelsUr 
Gowans, Kent v. Holt-Renfrew S * ' 

—C.‘ B. C ■—
Aborigines v. Beechers.

One of the biggest surprises In the his
tory of the Mulock Cup series was sprung 
yesterday In the final game, when Senior 
Arts defeated Senior School by a score 
of 12 to 1, leading at the interval by 13 
to 0.

Arts were thinking seriously of default
ing the championship, owing to injurier 
received to their players, but at the last 
minute they decided to play the game 
win or 1 Ob'. i

In the first half, kicking with the wind, 
Arts piled up pbiut after point, the first 
two or three being taken as a joke, but as * 
the score increased School supporters got 
heart failure, and It is doubtful If they 
will get over It for some days. The 
teams :

Senior School (1)—Back, Greene; halves, 
Ferguson, McArthur,' Bolton; quarter, 
Cory; scrimmage, Hoskln. Graham, Shaw; 
wings, Johnson, Dawson, Heuther, Mar- 

' shall, Hay

n23; to 6.
846—2689 
8 T’l. 

173- 698 
179“— 644 
...- 136 
179- 498 

- 166— 490 
164— 812

Totals .....................
Toronto*—

H. Williams ....
Primeâu ..............
Harris ....................
Canfield .............
W. H. Williams 
Nelson ...................

Totals ................

877 ,
I not 189

.. 191 ’£*,
125

The disgruntled Eastern League and 
American Association magnates meet on 
Saturday in .New York, and thé story will 

• not down that in, case of a' general turn
down the;Easterri League and the Ameri
can Association will go It alone as base- 
bail outlaws, or that the best cities In 
each' circuit will join hands In forming a 

. new major league, In which evènt there 
would be a red-hot baseball war.

i 164i •*■**' are190
asdV

Class A. City League

‘ïK'ffiSftss a»

.H-unt«r ...................*... 119 133 151-gÿ
172- 198 l«*_ $
174 142 166- 4*1
155 174 MS- -
183 226 187—

869 868 840-3667 at4

•—, defence; 
r—----- , for-

- The Hotel Lea gar.
In the Hptel league last night, St. 

Denis won two from Cooks, while Brock
ton tbolc two ff-om Osgoode. Scores:

12 3 T’l.
...168,1» 146— 448
... 142 146 141— 42»

14»- 441 
174- 620 
188- 624

154- 460 
158- 419 
301— 526 

, 171— 484 
131— 416

810—2294 
3 T’l. 

MR— 841 
146- 618 
160— 506 
188- 417 
150- 425

to
iSt. Denis— 

Baird .
H. Evens 
W. Evans 
McDonald 
Selby ..........

There will be a race or not next year 
for the Canada’s Cup. according to the 
officer of the R.C.Y.C. you ltappe 
speak to. -No one talks of buljdl 
challenger yet;

While everyone • Is talking about the 
Dorando Pletrl-Tom Longboat race, that 
1* to take place Dec. 15 In Madlson-square 
Garden, Alfy Shrubb looks on enviously 
ffom the cold outside.

Ottawa points out that LaWson and 
McDonald of thy Varsity tg* 
the capital, j^awson attertded the Ottawa 
Collegiate Institute and. McDonald oboe 
kicked the football at Ottawa College. ’

W.Woodstock In Juntee. O.H.A.
WOODSTOCK, Dec. l.-At an enthusias

tic and largely-attended meeting held at 
the new Dufferin Hotel to organize a 
hockey club-Jor the coming season, Mr.. 
E. W. NesbitO^l.P.. was elected as hon
orary president, while the acting presl-"* 
dent will be Mr. George Douglas. R. A. 
Stone Is the secretary-treasurer and John 
McLennan was named manager.

It Is Intended to enter a team in the 
Junior O.H.A., and the secretary has 
slready made application In this regard. 
Arrangement have, also been concluded in 
regarn 1» the use of the rink for- the 
team, rad, in fact, everything Is now 
ready except the Ice. This last is very 
essential, but the club can take no Imme
diate action to obtain It.

There should be some good exhibitions 
of hockey this winter in the local rink, 
as a large proportion of the material of 
previous years is available, and only a 
little practice is needed to put these men 
in shape. These stars of former years 
that still reside in Woodstock Include 
81°" C. Brice, Hamtily, Pascoe, Smith, 
Wilson, Fal low and Gustin.

A
ri.» to 
ng a Adams ... 

Johnston
Bvlj^berïand

Totals ...............
Gladstones—

QlUls...........
Grant .... 
Thompson 
Mlckus ..
Payne ....

Totals ..

136
». 186

... 1IS S

Total, 
Cooks— 

Cook 
Fritz .... 
Hawley 
Berg .... 
Brown ...

... 773•v............ . *
Ings, Johnson, Dawson, Heuther 

nail, Hay, Davis. 'x
-Senior Arts (12)—Back, McNeil; halves. 

Anger, Henderson, Elliott; quarter, Le- 
suer; scrimmage, Naneekeville, Gilmour, 
McPhedran; wings, Kennedy, SIfton, Ma
lone, Thompson. McLaughlin, Evans.

■Referee—Allan Brown. Umpire — 
Clarke.

The National Commission, thfe supreme 
Wjilch Garry Hferr- 
chalrman, and Pres- 
of ■ the American

1 '806 868 874 2M
2. S T’ 

.. 170 15» 162—44

.. 138 152 148- 41.. 381 151' BUS
>;. 138 185 158- 41
........ 148 140 140-4“

court of baaebaM, of 
mann of Cincinnati la 
ldent Ban Johnson 
League and President Pulliam of thfe Na
tional are associate members, will hold 
sessions during the week. Their delibera
tions will be guided largely by any action 
the seceding minor leagues may take that 
may podslbly threaten the stability of or
ganized baseball. .

..... 170 

..... 138
.j.... 161
.7... 166
n- 118

iv
f

m hall from Vw - V». «• T- ; . -
racing Doomed on coast. 01Evans.

i Totals ».........
«ri.

Fortescue ........
Mallahy ............
Glynn ................
Miles .

....j... 753 

88

iS

Hal
■-^ia'ao.Vuty,7!! 771

X Majority of California Legislator* Said 
to Favor AifeU-Bettlni Measure.

LOR ANGELES. Cal'., Dfelct L-Isador 

Jacobs, the San Francisco trustee of the 
Direct Legislation League, anltoùnced 
yesterday that racetrack gambling In* this 
state #as undoubtedly doomed. He based 
his statement upon a" poll of the-senators, 
and assemblymen, which, he said, shows 
a good majority for the anti-betting bill 

bo^„ ho“ae*- It Is understood that 
Obv, Glllett already has practically agreed 
to sign the bill If It is passed by the legis
lator^. *'jp=>p -

"We have received answers from forty- 
four assemblymen, whb have .announced 
themselves positively In favor of the

lhme_are ,known to favor the; bill. This 
houses "* U a good maJortty inr both 

It Is the general belief hferfe' that the 
f,tcl 5.L,llereeta of the atate will riot give 

atruggle, and1 the coming 
session of the legislature win attract
th0,™!»1».® 1ktî1'est; There haa been an en
thusiastic but quiet campaign thruout the 
state for several months in favor of the 
ant JS?1?*3* ni* bl**' 11 was not tfhtll the
Catidldotes for the legislature were forced 
tn state thair intentions in regard to the awn-elf r?j=etraok PeoPl^ blcame 

ili ona keJlî» w*riespr«ad Interest In the 
bill and bestirred themselves.

i - 2 3 Nn lpg
169 146 181- m ': 1
199 180 174- 653’ 1
214 202 202- 61* ‘
168 168 170- 491
178 189 170- 537’
898 ! 879 i ~m 2674 
1 2 t T’l. ,

.... 168 202 179- 63» ;
. • 167 176 166- 493
. 137 164 ' 161- CT
. 172 1611 172— 486
■ 212 142- 161—516

Varsity’» Glorious Defeat.
_. ' the University; weekly, says:
The battle royal on Saturday, In which 
Varsity went down to glorious defeat at 
the hands of the Tigers, will live as one 
of the fame-posts in Rugby history. 
Never has such a struggle been seen In 
Toronto; never did a team, handicapped 
by opponents of far greater weight, make 
such a brilliant showing. With the odds 
?5a\i2,st ‘ them, the Varsity warriors gave 
the Tigers the game of their lives. In the 
last half Varsity scored thirteen to the 
Tigers two, and with fifteen minutes 
more to play' would have snatched vic
tory from defeat. Even in defeat Var- 
sity has won praise the country over and 
taken from either standpoint, verily 

twas a famous victory."

Brunswick
w iuH,artman V" 
M. Phalen ....
W. McMillan .r.
W. Martinson 
B. Nell ......

,11 is curious what a load of fads the 
famous .pugilists cultivate. Tommy Burns; 
fad is money. He has the financial bee 
in his bonnet. He has made a close study 
of .investments add banking systems. Jef
fries would rather talk dog than - any 
other subject. For hours at a stretch he 
will sit up with a bunch of cronies and 
discuss the dog family. He owns a num
ber of fighting dogs on his farm near 
Lost Angeles. Jim Corbett’s great fad Is 
acting before the footlights. He Is really 
in love with the profession and devotes 
all his spare time to Improving himself 
iu this line. Joe Gaus is a gambler of the 
first water. In-, bis day he has spent 
something like 8100,000 on games of chance. 
Hç is also fond of game chickens. Old 
Jem Mace, the- oldest ex-champlon alive, 
Is ,a violinist of great abllitÿ. John L.- 
Sulltvants pet fancy is telling comic, or 
alleged jqomic, stories. He considers him
self qne of the best raconteurs Of humqr- 
ous Incidents In .the world. Joe Walcott, 
the once giant-killer, Is a pianist. Bdb 
Fttzslmmous' fads are cooking and tarn» 
ing wild animal^. On his big Jersey fai-m 
Ruby Robert does all the catering him- 

i self. Outside the ring Terry McGovern 
. considers himself some pumpkins as a 

' baseball playeç

ut., According to President Pulliam the past 
baseball season Was a record-breaker, not 
only in point of attendance and closeness 
of competition, but In good conduct of 
players as well.- During" the entire 
there were but fifteen suspensions of 
players in the National League, less than 
one-quarter of eny previous yesr. The 
Giants were one of the best-behaved 
clubs. Doyle, outside of Manager John 
McGraw, who twice got the gun, was the 
only member of the New York team to 
dsaw reproof. Not a man on either the
St. Louis or Cincinnati teams was dis- Tomato t.....
cipllned. Only one of the Pirates, Abba- The FTCh Burroughs Co. defaulted three 
tlcchlo, was laid off for any time. Ma- games to the Methodixt p... p, louey and Bergen were the only Brooklyn the Chauffeur* took threeai»ht"aïi 
offenders; Evers, who twice transgressed, f?®nT^^ th, ^Kdlsèr^Clarké^ C6^ bv 
and Chance, the only unruly Cub*. Bates, lotting scores • by the fo1"
-Joe KellCy and Dan McGann of the Bos- Chauffeurs—" i o , m.,
tons were refraotory. a* were MagCe, Martin ik "irn ui
Knabe.'Doolin and Gleason of the Phil-' Riley 194 183 1U^ 499
"**• ' ■■ ' *'■>. ; Montgomery ............ .. ..,162 174 313- 489

Andrews .................. .. jst us 104- 407
QOUdy ................ .- 168 154 130— 462

. Total*. .........„.v.. 826 ,736 683 2244

jtet£s:*±;Lynch ........................................186 129 166— 441
. 83 84 106- 272
. 144 127 - 138- 404
. 136 162 126- 424

603 600 599 1802

—r J
Totals .............. .721
GSgoode—

MoConAehie ...

Scott ........

7?1-2»1 
3 ,T’l. 

142 168- 448 
156 147- 438
16V 160— 461

season » 1
•in w
m i»
..... 14» 143 148- 436 
..... 162 168 124- 444

Totals ..
Canadians 

Anderson ..
Stegman 
5?od ...
Wells ....................
Alien

Totals ..x................. _836 825“ 832 2493
-On Cutts’ Alleys. - 

Dominions—
Bishop ............
MIdley .......
Bickford ........
Coulter ..........
Black ........

....

j - •
' / Hookey Gossip.

Ottawa have offered terms to Walter 
Smalll, the Wanderer cover-point, and to 
Fred Lake, now in Pittsburg.

Manager Jimmy Gardner of the Wan
derers Is under the Impression that the 
Egtrlok boys will be on the Bdmortton. 
team when they come east.

Montreal Hockey 0ub are trying to fos
ter a new hockey league. Brbckxdlle, 
Cornwall and Ottawa College are being 
communlcBted with, while a Frenoh-Cana- 
dian Club may be entered in Montreal.

Tot»!» ....................... «4 778 728-2260 ■»v

J. 4
... 168 176 1«6-W 8v- îS ÎÎI I
. 181 169 209- 448 '

m g 178- 546
HÔ 2489 |

Sri I
st a I jta I
813 2760 I

I

■‘ Lawson for Captain.
Guelph .Herald : Probably the highest 

honor,that aujkaJUdent at any university 
In Arueplca'can secure Is to be elected the 
captain ofAhp football team, an honor to 
which, It may be said, every member of 
the team fsplrqs from the time that he 
secures a pfitte ' qn that team. It has 
been statedv.Ort" reliable authority that 
Shlrle Lawson, soil: of Mr. Jos. Lawson 
of this dty-v will be the captain of the 
Toronto Varsity-team next year, when it 
is expected'*bat ..they will capture the 
Canadian championship.

RUgby. and Soccer.
The Pai kdalO'. ffinnoe pub 'team will 

practise to-nlfehtpuTDiamond Perk In pre- 
sityat,0n fov SUt^duy’s game with Var-

!’“s hejV'foiticu that the Dominion 
championship football game between the 
1 iger Intermediates and the Grand Trunks 
of Montreal anall be played in Montreal 
01 a n UJ u,ld,a> next. weather permitting.

All Saints Juniors will practise this even
ing In the gymnasium at 7.30 o’clock All 
players are truncated.to be on hand as rrfeetlng will be-Hem agfr p&etie”'

Nc.v Rowing Association, a®
JTROY, N.Y Nov, 30.—A preliminary
mfrling v;as, held here to-night for the 
purpdse of forming a Hudson and Mo- 
hawk-regatta association. It was attend
ed by Troy and Schenectady ciandmen ït 
is proposed to trike in cities state
outside of. New York City Including AL' 
bany, Buffalo and Poughlceepsle It - is 
also conslde.ed likely that* the aBsoci’a
clation The6,,*" th.e riake George Asso- 
f 1 he oregnlzation is similar to
meeting ewmRrga!tamASSOclatlon- Another 
wnî be effected ’ When «'"ganlzation

Anglican Hockey League.

Augustines', McCaus.and (St.
Prlrc iSt c. ^ f.‘ 1, vlce-president, 
Jot»! 'Tv^prian8 : second vice-nre«l- 
dent Mr Durrie (St. Thomas); treasuSr 
o* ^:acol) t®1- Simona); secretary ChaQ 

TirVlfawinl"10';8’’ ^ OnuSo-s?rhe|8t: 
teams ■ s? ÏL Ur1fhes !iave entered 
Peters" ^ Æ St' Augustines.

-'"f.

xrs’K./acoming season. «sue mis

$
V

TheI v:-
Totals ............

Cutts—
Torke 
Campbell 
Elliott ....
Boyd ........
Seager ...

. 838
V 1Clark Griffith, who hss managed the 

New York Highlanders for the last six 
years, has been secured by George Te- 
beau to take charge of the Kansas City 
American Association team. Griffith has 
been given one of the highest salaries 
ever paid to a mlnbr league manager, and 
the directors of the club think they have 
made a ten-strike In getting hltn. Grif
fith turned down two major league offers 
to accept the Kansas City job. He will 
share In the profits. If the drib make 
moflèy next season, lie-figured he’d rath-' 
ed take a position with an Interest In the 
business than to be working for somebody 
else. Tebeau spfent a pile of mbney last 
season to bring a' winning team to Kan
sas City,but Manager Monte Cross proved 
a lax disciplinarian. 14 Is expected that 
Griffith will prove Just the man for the 
task of putting Kansas City up high in- 
the American Association race.

At Havana on Monday,' by ri*score of 6 
to 4, the Havana Baseball Clpb beat the 
Clnclnnatls. > -

174-! 200na-

wlHfiSrrvSiViK
anj-one wIshlng°ftotplaya^l?H8l g3. fad

^dmtoar®brLTti^ S»

179|f
181 • FIRST

nate,
seco:

Chlpmue 
THIRI 

Si. Joe.
FOUR' 

culum, 1 
FIFTI-

: 166

Clarke 
Wylie .
Kaiser

, Totals .......

The governing body;In Italy, was slower 
In'" taking action in Ptetrl’s ease than the 
r.A.A.U. with Longboat. A cablegram 

" from Rorile says : ■ The National Gym
nastic Federation has rçÿolv.ed to consider., 
Dorando Pletri a proressldnil 'Hlifner, on 
the ground that lie was paid to compete 
with Hayes in' the Marathon race at New 
Yjiric.

Totals .,.......

1 Indoor Bnubsll.
The Simcoe Athletic Chib'S series of In- 

dour game* were started last night in 
Mutual-street Rink. Sriunders' team " “ -

sa-e e
tlnuodi on Thutsday night.

.......... 900^f •*:r

*•;
i Md',2°;KïÆîS?SVSi8ï5J2SI

next, Dec. *, at 8 p.m., in Aura Lee Club- 
rooms, Avenue-road, when officers will 
be elected for the coming season. This 
is one of the strongest leagues in the 
city and the quality of hockey played Is 

V Above the average. Any new clubs desir- 
to enter the league can comrriuntcate 

w-ltli Hugh D. Paterson, secretary-trea
surer. 2 East King-Street; arid are request
ed’to have a representative present at 
this meeting.

RECORD IN MILE RUN. i» sit
lete* took three straight grimes from .the 
Ajitomoblltits. arid the Blue Rocks took 
two out of three frrim the Kanadas. 

Schotos’ Athletes- 12 8 T’l.
J. D.’ Flood ................;.. 264 168 168- 620

.... 139 162 206— 508

.... 173 179 129- 481
117 148 186- 398
161 165 161— 479

m Gmm
gem pro n

Collins Set. New Mark at A.
door Championship..

NEW YORK, Dec. I.—The Irlsh-Amerl- 
can Athletic Club-won the point score at 
the two-day championship meeting of the 
Amateur Athletic Union, concluded to
night, In Madlson-square Garden. Thp 
final score of the winning organization 
was 84 points.

To-night Tom M: Collins rif the Irtsh- 
Americrin Athletic Association set 
figure for the mile rup, breaking E. Car
ter's record of 25.33 3,6, made In 1887, Col
lins 'time was 25.19 2-5. W. C. Bailey, Ne*: 
York Athletic Club, Was second.

Melvin Sheppard won the 600-yard run 
from C. J. BacOn, Irish-American Ath
letic Club. In 1,14 i-6.

The final point score was : Irish-Amer
ican Athletic Club. 84; New York Ath
letic Club, 36; Pastime Athletic Club, 22; 
Boriton Athletic Association. 11; Harvard 
Athletic Association, .10' Princeton 
letlc Association; 9; Brooklyn Y.M.C.A., 
8; unattached (Glssing), 6; Mercury A.C., 
5; Mohawk A.C., 4; Gordon House A.A., 
2; Montreal A.A;, 1.

Putting the 24-pound shot—Won by 
W. Coe (Boston A.A.), 34 feet 11% Inches; 
S. P. Gilles (New York A.C.>, second, 32 
feet 2 inches; H. Meyer (Irlsh-Amerlcan 
A.C.), third. 50 feet 10 inches; J. J. El
liott (Irlsh-Amerlcan A.C.), fourth, 30 feet 
% Inch.

160 yards dash (final heat)—Won by J. J. 
Eller (Irlsh-Amerlcan A.C.); R. E. Cog
gins (Pastime A.C.). second; F. Lukemrin 
(Montreal A.A.), third; R. T. Edwards 
(N.Y.A.C.), fourth. Time 16 'seconds.

. , I .gfttVA ...
For the Canada Cup.

There nray .be a Canada?s Cup race, or 
there may not.

Commodore Albert A. Macdonald of the 
Royal Canadian Yacht Club says there 
will be. E. K. M. Wedd of the sailing 

"committee and L. S. McMurray of the 
R.C.Y.C. Canada's Cup Committee are as 
corffldent tiytt If Rochester lias Seneca 
thefe will be ,00 race.

Commodore Macdoririld announced yes
terday that tile chances, were that the 
club, would; sail whether or no Rochester 

■ used the tierreshoff witch to defend the 
..mug. "

His announcement came during a dis
cussion of an official letter from the Ro
chester Yacht Club to the R.C.Y.C., in 
which that club sought to have the.Royal 
Canadian Yacht, Club admit the eligibility 
of Seneca for next year's contest, and. 
falling this, have the matter decided by 
tile Yacht Racing Union within two 
weeks.

The Rochester Y’aclit Club sets Sept. 4,- 
1909. as the date of the first race, and ac
cepts all the race conditions proposed, 
except the elause by which the R.C.Y.C. 
sought to make It plain 
would not be eligible for the cup defence.

A. V. ln-

! The Game FIRST
Russell,

seco:
therlne

thir;
Almri B 

FOUR 
rill. Mai 

FIFT1
L. C. V 

SIXT1

À. H. Davey 
C. Witllams ,
W7 Young ...
Lou Scholes .

-Totals ....... .
Automoblllsts— 

Coolahan ..
Hfltz ;..........
Heward ................
Walker
Montgomery ..........

Totals .........
Blue Rocks— 

w: Radcllffe 
A. Hutchison 
Hy, Smith ...
R. Hughes 
W. Hrinter ...

Totals ........
Kanadas—

F. Scott ...........
H. Fuerst ....
N. Pangburn .
R. Allen ..........
C. Taylor ........

Totalsf ...

i

7,
>1 3BOXING\

. 794 809 784 2387
12 3 T’l.

,.. 119 138 179— 436
... 134 138 148- 420

125 136 124- 3S4

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Cobourg Hockey Club a ■ town league 
was formed, the town being divided into 
three parts for this 
ager .for each team. Conditions are the 
same as last year. Players to compete 
mtlat>h0t be 19 years of age before; Jan. 1,' 
1910. It was decided to enter two teams, 
junior and intermediate, in the O.H.A.

! ,.*» t
Hilliard Lang v. A. H. Lake, Jbe Tray, 
ling v. J. Mackenzie-Boyd, Harry Peters 
v. Ed. Ploton (8 rounds to decision) 

106-pound class—Champion S. Bailey 
v. Roily Preetly.

Tort Gossip.
It is announced that one of the officials 

at the. El Paso race meeting, to be opened 
under the management of Bill Murray, 
on Dec. 5, will be; Dan T. Murray, well 
known at the Woodbine, who will be as
sociate judge.

.Ml purpose, with a man-

128 148 116- 391
.,.. 16* 158 161- 477

thea new

WRESTLING Mill .. 674 717 717 2108
12 3 T’l.

. 188 182 178- 498

. 142 146 168— 451

. 136 160 174— 470

. 148 186 158- 487
.. 150 145 187- 412

.. 694 769 805 2268

1. 142 171 156- 468
... 182 120 147— 89»
... 126 124 168— 408
... 193 193 167- 558

138 144 168— 446

..... 726 752 745 2278

Bruce Sutherland vv Tommy Baker (1 
in 8 falls). .

i X
The flat racing season came to an end 

Monday In England with- Danny. Maher 
heading the list of winning jockeys. He 
has scored a total of 139 wins, Including 
the last racé In which he rode. Wooton 
was second with 129 firsts. J. b. Joel, the 
South African magnate, heads the list of 
winning owners with a total of 3131280 
August Belmont is fifteenth In the list, 

™01‘ f,lve races with a total value 
of $33,615. Richard Croker i» I sixteenth 
havins won two race* valued at $31,886!

Edward ie seventeenth with a total 
of $27.4o0.

!SHRUBB AT PETERBORO
300 reserved seats. Baxter's Cigar Store. 

50 Senb^. rush seats. 26 cents. 
COMEDIANS—SINGERS

Iv. The d
I'M

Jan. 1.1 
races e 
*400 pu 11 
ceptlon 
the latt 
2.22, 2.1 
and a f 
A thlna 
by the 1 
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cent, oi 
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eoclatlo 
ferent 
tetary.

Only a Small Crowd See Longboat’s 
Rival Perform.

PETERBORO, Dec. 1.—(Speclal.)-Alf. 
Shrubb ran one avd one-half miles to
night against three local runners, Collins, 
Webb and Russell, on a, track eighteen 
lapa to the mile, winning by a little over 
a lap. Only a small Crowd'was present. 
No time was taken.

Shrubb says he Is willing to’meet Tom 
Flanagan next Saturday to arrange a 
series of races. He will agree to run 
twenty miles, fifteen miles and ten miles 
In order named if "Longboat will put up a 
32000 bet If the Indian will agree to run 
the ten or the fifteen mile race first he 
will net require any side bet. ,

Shrubb races other local relay 
to-morrow and Thursday nights.

:

7136
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Mr.f w.Lacrosse Libel Action.

BROCKVll-LR. Nov. 30—An action has 
been brought In themigh court by W. J. 
Hall of Brockvllle against Capt. Wm. 
Stotts and Secretary Joseph Robinson of 
the Smith's Falls lacrosse team for dam
ages for alleged libel. Hall acted as i’e- 
T(-i>e In the Bropkvllle-Blriith’s Falls 
match, played here on July 26, rind pen
alized some of the Visiting players.vvhlch 
incurred the displeasure of Capt. Stotts, 
who roundly abused the referee. For 
this he was abolished for the remainder 
of the, contest at half time. The match 
■esulted In a tie and Smith's Falls, refus- 

to play It off, the victory was award- 
to Brockvllle. Hal! claims that the 

same language made use of by - Stotts on 
the field was also contained in k protest 
lodged with the Eastern Ontario Lacrosse 
League ■ executive, following the game.

Port Perry Ice Races.
The Port Perry Racing Association have 

changed their dates for the winter meet
ing op Scugog Lake this year to Jan. 7 
and 8. This will bring them in right after 
1 he big meeting, which will be held on. 
the Dufferin track here Jan. 1 to 6. At 
Port Perry the track will be on Lake 
Scugog. which will give thé horsemen a 
chance to try out their horses on a solid 
ice course before going farther down the 

, line. The members of the association at 
Port Perry are desirous of the support of 
horsemen, as -they have given winter 

• races continuously at the town for the 
last forty years.

John E Madden has shipped twenty-five 
the choicest brood mares at his Ham

burg Place In Lexington to France, where 
he w*tl establish a breeding plant With 
the mares will go the noted tire, lrnp 
®gdfu.' Several mares to go are by imp 
two in?h,am; brother <9 IClng Edwardni
two great sires — Persimmon and Dla- 
»ndd mrUb^aert,nNeZndWFtetiead^“

Oddfellows League.
In th« Oddjellows' Leadue last night, 

Roaedale A won two from Parkdale, white 
Central took three from Rosedale B. 
Scores:

Rosedale A-
Allan ..................
Dunn * ........
Fleghen .
Adams ..
Doran ...

St.

•.............. •• 150 14» 1CT-T436

S i.1
146 168 192- 306
217 176 168- 561

..........!.. 878 829 796-ærë
12 3 T’l.

.......... . 188 181 162- 521
........ 139 177 159- 475
........-. 146 128 165- 438
•............ 234 169 154- 557
........ *j. i 157 163 198- 508

8*3 ~8M 1^-2491
1 2 W T’l.

133— 418 
161— 393 
167— 496 

170 157 200— 52?
-.2... 136 126 139- 40)

K

M1BSII
Msdard rtmefes lsr ilesl/

runners '1k
,‘s *■•fSidelights.

A match game was arparigfed in down
town circles yesterday of tenpins be
tween H. Phalen and J. Case! for a stake 
of 326, five games, total plus to count. 
The match is to be rolled under the rules 
and «regulations of the American Bowling 
ConyreM, this second day of December, 
1908, at a p.m., on the Canadian Bowling 
Club alleys.

m - i_ , „ Sporting Notes.
Freddie Welch, the English lightweight

^utAias" -SV
matched with Battling Nelson h ^ ,y„be 
n«alr0tndi bvUt for the latter's tltle° the 
Angeles.0 ^ P— >n January* Tt Lo^

ÆM5WS HiZrTV "if*;

Canada , to attend the anwes‘ern 
donian bonspiei in Scotland Cale-
The list Includes turn Amet. n Januar.v. 
Hirdon of Duluth andAn MSnf> Harr>' 
of Butte, Montana. d D- M- McMillan

m L!
S V1Mainly About Peopleiris

^4 7Totals ............
Integrity—

E. Dayment ...
W. Williams ...
R. Baird ..........
A.'Bell ..............

R. Williams

^ Totals ! ......................
i_Canada-Toronto— 

limes
-.aclalr............ .
Dow .......... .
$vts -..........
Ryan................

Young Raber, who will wr*ftle « 
Edmunds at the Labor Temple on Tuei-
rôw DCha8rtoLmTa,-rwe ‘j? Toronto to-mor-
r.°hlne w0,fnnrre.netanïU,*

•4 . K
là<!5 &

Du
If President Castro of Venezuela de

sires to be treated at Bordeaux he will 
be allowed to remain there; If at Berlin, 
he will be given a passport across France, 
via Lyons, to the Swiss frontier; but In 
no case will he be permitted to go to 
Paris.

“There are two things that menace the 
prosperity of the country—Idle mqney and 
idle labor. The one Is as mischievous as 
the other. It should be the object of the 
government to create a condition under 
which both could be used properly and 
fairly,” said W. H. Harrlman at the ban
quet of the Economic 
York Monday night.

Alfred E. Lauder, a young Calgary in
ventor. has received a letter from Prof. 
Alexander G. Bell, the noted aviator, say
ing that his suggestions sent will be seri
ously considered by members>’of the 
Aerial Experiment Association. Lauder's 
theory is in the form of a monoplane.

Herbert L. Satterlêë of New York has 
accepted the appointment of assistant sec
retary to the navy, to succeed Mr New
berry, elevated to be head of the depart» 
ment. . «

The complaints against Police Magis
trate Moore and Provincial,. Constable 
Sherman of Kenora. who, have been 
pended, will be Investigated' by J 
Mellon, inspector of legal - offices. Mr. 
Mallon will be accompanied by" Provincial 
Detective Rogers.

da:
ha

cured b?

“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”

baiWalter Martinson 
with Joe West In 
has a margin of 46 
games.

They say that too much bowling will 
make you stale, but what happens to the 
guy who pondéra over all the league 
scores every night? Why he’s canned

JT-cltl?ere ,fJn0 stringency In the money 
8 'ev’*dent by the way so many 

match games are being arranged.

team" Parkdale. Class A City
,JPn2ly but forcibly reminded 

that the telephone service is always good 
between The World and -the Parkdale 

v.’ and a second offenc# of not phon
ing the scores. Whether good or bad will 
cost him two drinks Instead of one. tiow- 
eyer maybe the drinks will be going in- 
®teaf, bf coming, as Parkdales fere given 
Ci edit to-day of winning two from Orr*'.

.Jr!1*,81” 9eor«e Dt>ran of Rosedale A 
‘®amh l8. not contemplating, but has 
the hook to two of his bowlers.

The Royal Canadians and .‘Brunswicks 
fre having a merry fight for Clare A- 
horiors, and there looks to be only one 
th^ng that will stop theqÿ-the AbeÆ

plays his return game 
London to-day. West 
pins on th<e first ten SPERMOZONE ai

1608
. 128

146

thl
Totals .........
Parkdale—

so.......... ?.. 734 703 90(9—2237
„ 3 Tl.

12» 133 US- 425
187 142 130- 409

•”•?............................... 137 189- 409
....... 169 153 114- 435

_148 162 119- 42)

....... 716 '.Z< 666—2101
3 T’l

i- 129 132 174- 435
198 168 207- 573

•f. 154 121 130— 406
- 187 158 147- 492

< be iIt can have bat one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs,

> or both, affected.

-•I Jupp ........
Stewart ...
Harris ......
Evans ......
Turpin........

“e

o*r™rFZ"‘,B IxjSü
Brunswick Rileys. Scores® y °n the
Ing. ‘l37. Tl9. 129-^85r’ c^herie ,^*ad"'
Earie, 52, .70. 102-282. Totals^',

enrilTl98-303; P.ck- 
149-381; M. Samuels 1w “SUlF-^' i°4' 
tais—455, 488, 453- 1396. ' 11$-3°6- To

st*1 THB NEW FRENCH RIMED*, i yoiSociety in New> on
a fi

T ® •r P*.: i

of-i Inter-City Boxing Tournament.
HAMILTON. Dec. 1.—At a meeting of 

the officers of The Globe Athletic Club 
last night, it was decided to hold the 
inter-city boxing and wrestling tourna- 

" nient, open to winners of the recent tour
naments here and rit Toronto, on Frtday 
evening, Dec. 11. Eight classes will be 
provided, as follows;

• - Boxing—105 lbs.. 115 lbs., 125 lbs., 133 lbs.
find 145 lbs.

Wrestling—115 lbs., 125 lbs. and 135 lbs
All the winners In these classes at the 

tournament at the Armory Rink who de- 
sire to enter are requested to do so by 

• I’fiday night. In the event of the winner 
not entering by that time, the entry of 
t-Jie runner-up will be accepted. The win- 
tiers will receive handsome gold lockets, 
su tâbhv engraved, and each of,the boxers 
will be given a-set of.boxing gloves.

1 he, bouts will take place In Armory
j 'MortLrltyeSU <ltl0n rlng wlH be 

after tite

2
: Totals ........
Central— 

Williamson . 
Bouse
Butchart ........
Patterson 
Clark ............

TlH

as a remedy for Coughs Colds, Bronchitis, 
Sore Throw, Pain in the Christ, Asthma, 
t <^oa8*1' Quinsy and all affections

of the Throat and Lungs.
JA single dote of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop a cough, soothe the 
throat- and if the cough or cold haa become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of toe Norway Pine Tree will -proclaim it» 
gr»t virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad Meets, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

Do. not be humbugged into having so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but'be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It ia 
put up m a yellow wrapper, three pine 
tree* the trade mark, and price 25 -cents.- 

Mr». A. Elies, Innisfail, Alta., writes:
"Typhoid fever and 

Bronchitis, which left me with a terrible 
cough., I tried doctor's medicine but got 
no relief until mv husband got me » bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 

Galt have corralled Bruce Owen* and finished it mv cough wasf88 «urP,h>" /rom the OUaw^ <?Uy My husband also um it wEenevef

1 2
îSiêFiiWreteateï »

âHESSsæ®!raERftBSWjl
cb«, pain sad «welling of joint», secondary »ymp- - J
i?hs;$^',rhemnilu,mr:^.d 1,1 di,,a'c$for»hch el;
»r.\n,rn ^ mu.rh j* f,,hion *° employ mercorv, t, . ■

kSESSEEE'HI

a*. VPf*r» ®n British Governmrnt Sump ('n a
Îereianpl^..8 ““ *toum^ -

I202 178- 564MONTREa”,'""" ‘«Seotlnnd.
Royal Caledonia Curïiiig1'Club'^r^o-’1’!?® 
will make a trip .t^ ScMd^this wi^e ”

team will saiTjam 8°from^s't*,j4hnnd til® 
Empress of Ireland abmt thtotlj the 
going oyer. Each member wuf pa^Ms 
own expenses. The $1000 gift from 
Strathcona will be used in 
team together.

........ . 862 781 836-2489.... 178 121 117-5

.1: ^ m~ **

Totals ...........
Rosedale B- 

g. Pethlrik
E. Sutherland
F. Pet hick . 
Jones ....
feu-;.;;;:;

Totals .......

used
This was 1 ad

■ 1er 

— oui

u
« On

1
162- 464 

.— 119 
140 184 198- 523

166 165— 330

... 119
SUS-

4©: t. ..w.Lord 
getting the I■ ■■■■■..j. 713 751 800—2264

Langmuirs—
Hastings ........
Smith ................
Din woody ....
Sinclair ............
D. Baird ........

Totals ..............................
Toronto Engraving-4-

Staley ...................
Lugsdtn ..............

..................
Farquharson ..
Curzon ........ .>

iota is .

i
-A, *r°up of .bowlers wending their wav 
down Yongfe-street last. tilght were ae 
costed with the question. “Who won’” 
The anxious one was John J, Main. "

4
>. 1

DEWAR’S 
“Special Liqueur”

. _ _ used,
and h. Carrol are looking 

lotjonlo end of the competition^ , Fi
The coming tournament at Cutts is cre- 

ating a. lot of interest among local bowl- 
Inrt J**? U °**y one trouble, however, 
aOd that is, many of .the .entries want to 
™>»vhi the afternoon, owing Vo iwL 
tlon ruling In West Toronto 

The game between the Frontenacs and 
Waverleys m Class' A on Friday night 
has been postponed. ' **nt

1 2

i 8"3 T’l
]: | i 5SZÎS

f. 144 la8 160— 462 
•• 148 190 161— 49g
.(. 161 186 164— 510

748 824 776—2348
2 3 T’l

... 142 104 136— 382
” 149 187 143- 479 

4- 146 156 159— 4«A
1- 15» ,56 163— 478

144 lo4 104— 402

I» «es ,ue—22ÛI

- 'i ll
SI. Paul’s School Team Race

St. Paul's Harriers held a team race for 
the Junior members last night over a 

.‘‘purse one- and one-half miles The first 
three to finish were: Lou Donovan 1 
Herb Cadaret, 2; Vivian Keenan, 3. The

^men! r,rrlzenwerit *o Bill Cassidy" and Ids 
men. L. Donovan, W. Ryan G > 
burger. H. Shrubsole. D. Hallinan 
Foloeoyp J. Tracy, T. Malenev and 
Cassidy (captain).

' -1

Oil
flop.

1 DHorn- is soft, mellow and fragrant!H. VW.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.he JEHNNL O'E WINNER 
HANDICAP AT OAKLAND JAMIESON’S GREAT SALE1

es
CHICAGO and RETURN

$16.90
i

Even Money, Favorite Takes Fea
ture Cleverly—Los Angeles 

Surma,ary.
Well, Winter’s HereaJr

'• 9
=zrPIN Tickets on sale daily until Dec. 4.

RETURN LIMIT DEC. 12, 1908.i \

Buying Foot-Rite Boots at these 
sale prices is just like finding a 
bunch of money in every pair.

Now, will you buy warmer wear? GUELPH and RETURN
•1.45

TO-NIGHt.
'howling

OAKLAND, Dec. l.-Jt*nne d Arc to
day won the Prathers Handicap at Bm 
ery ville from a* field of clever «Printers. 
A1 vVavs ruling favorite In the hefting, 

second to Smiley Corbett untU 
the final! furlong, and theh. drawing 
away, won cleverly In the f.astt>5^,!ietwe 
1.59 3-5, considering the fact that. th 
track was somewhat dead. Summary . 

FIRST RACE—Futurity course, _sell-

lnL Anna May, 109 (McCarthy), 8 to- 5.
2. Hereafter, 104 (E. Sullivan) 9 to 1.
3. Nagazam, 109 (Rettlg), 16 to 5i.
Time 1.10 1-5. St. Francis. Mattie Mack.

Bucolic, Tawaseutha, Combüjrg, kock 
stone and Halton also ran. -

SECOND RACÉ—6% tuvlorxgs-.
1. Madman, 113 (Lee), 11 to 20.^
2. Llstowel, 109 (Hayes), 1» to 5.
3. Ocean Queen, 10« (Klrschbaum), 50

t0Ttme 1.07x1-5. . Rose Vale Workbox., Jim 
Maladay, Little Jane and Altness also

f :

the 1 i
hüH

.1

m Good going Dec. 5 to 11, Inclu
sive. Return limit Dec. 14, 1908.

Above rates apply from Toronto. 
Proportionate rates from all sta
tions west of Kingston In Ontario.

Full information at City Office, 
northwest corner King and Tonga 
Streets.

JAMIESON’S Sale Prices will be more than 
ever attractive—slaughter prices upon 

goods that sell themselves this kind, of 
ther. COME ON-BUY-We stick to our 
guns till the sale’s over—‘LOOK. AT THESE 
PRICES—Only a Jrint or two of the storeful 
of money saving chances. Come to-day-
COME EARLY.

>ns.

1Company, 
city- . 
enacs.

1 Riverdales.

■ r
Xv

> Si
■ m The $3.50 LineS'. wea-These, \uII

S1.99 BOOTS iter-Rose.
1. McLean.

iè-_ X

Cash Register. 
-Renfrew.

Chicago Excursion
To-Day

is made up of boots 
worth $5.00, $6.00, 
$6.50 to $8.00 per 
pair, which makes your 
savings from $1.50 to 
$1.50 os every pair. 
The finest of calfskin 
in tan and black, lace 
or blocker styles, dou
ble extension soles for 
winter wear, also pat
ent coltskin for finest 

If that isn’t

nH
■<t

Particularly. The hoots 
are well worth $1.00 
and $1.50, made to sell 

at those figures and 
to just show a modest 
profit. Solid leather 

calfskin, Goodyear 
welted, lace or blacker 
styles, right weights. 
Also some patent colt- 
skins. Your saving is 
from $2.02 to $2.52 

each pair yon buy.

n and daily nntil aext 
J Friday. Oaly $16.90 
' return fare from To

ronto. Good until Dec. 
12 for return. Faet 
day and night trains.

(CANADIAN
^pacific;THIRD RACE—Selling, 1 mile 74 yards: 

1. Import, 102 (Gilbert). IS to 2.
2 Tony Fauat 110 (McCarthy), 11 to 10. 

107 (Rettlg). 16 to 1. 
Cadlchon, Fred Bent and

It-League.
:ague, last night 
hfee from Glad- 
from Canadians 
svand Parkdale» 
-Millan (618) was

Alleys.—*' '

v

Men’s Serge Suits
All wqoI, single or double breasted. These are our owti 
make; faultlessly made, well lined and finished. The 
regular prices $10 and $12 each. Sale fi QR
Price • ......... .............. ............i........................

RAILWAY
3. Logtatllla,
Time 1.44 3-6.

°FOlJRTH0RACE—Prather Handicap, 6

fUirlJetnne d'Are, 107 (McCarthy) even.
2. Smiley Corbett, 117 (Hayes), 4 to 1.
3. Booger Red, 96 (Klrschbaum) 8 to 1. 
Time .59 4-5. £ajaorlta, Bellwether, Na

tive Sond, Sevenfull, John A. Mallone and 
Burning Bush also ran..

FIFTH RACE-One mil© :
1. Kelowaua, 112 (McCarthy). 60 to 1.
2 Miss Mazzonl, 101 (Walah), 9 to 10.
3. Rhlnock. 112 (Butler), 13 to L 
Time 1.411-5. My Pal, Sir Briller. Sure

ty, Kamsack. Nellie R. and Metl&katla
also ran; * „ ,

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs :
1. Palo Alto, 104 (Rettlg) 8 to L
2. Match Tulla, 101 (Butler), 4 to 1.
3. Salnvoke, 111 (McCarthy), 3 to 1. 
Time 1.14 2-5. Bubbling Water, Co wen,

Andy Gtnter, R. M. Brown, Osceola, Pi
rate Queeu and Col. Hackett also ran.

X

■•lx"-.

$1.45
GUELPH and RETURN

1 - 8 T*li -
19 133 151- 4M
72 19$ 16^-533

-74 142 156-,
155 174 143- 474 1
183 226 187- 696 Tweed Suits

A clear-out of imported and domestic wool tweeds, vari- 
patterns, dark shades. Regular prices $8 A OO 12. Sale Price ....................................................  *i-.00to

■for the Winter Fair
Tiokots good going Dec. S to 11 in
clusive, returning until Dec. 14. Single 
fare frem all Ontario stations. Call at 
any C.P. R, ticket office.

**>( 868 874 2487
1 ! 2 3 T’l
701 159 162— 49i
“ 152 148— 438

181 151 126— 457
185 158- 482.

W 140 146- 428.

wear.
saving money what do 
YOU call it ?

ous1»

■ on
Men’s Reefers M0LL4ND-AMEHICA LINE776 787 773 2336

Ueys.-
New Twin-Screw - Steamers of 12,600 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via 
BOtrr "’s;.. ,

Sailings Tuesdays as per sailing list : 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 8....
Dee. 15.

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam, 24,17# tone register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans of 
world.

1 2 3^T’l,
159 145 181- 485
199 180 174— 653
-14 202 202- 618
158 163 170- 491
178 189 170- 537

We want to rush out these three lines at one price Thurs
day morning : Blue Beaver Cloth with velvet collar, Grey 
Tweeds and Frieze with4 deep storm collar.
Regular prices $6.95 to $7.50 each. Sale Price.

And every pair right-every way. tons.
r .

Harcourt Beat Sir Edward.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1.—The following 

are the results at Los Angeles to-day : 
FIRST RACE—6% furlongs:
1. Lord Nelson, 106 (Page), 3 to I
2. Kerry, 106 (Musgrave), 6 to L
3. San Nicholas, 103 (Howard), 20 to 1- 
Time L06.4-5: Bitter Sir, Miss Fairbanks, :

Mark Time, Fleming,. Toupee, Slippery 
Byron, Grande Dame and Brushup also 
ran. ,

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
1 eGrrymander, 106 (Powers), 9 to 20.
2! Joe Galtens, 103 (Treubel), 11 to 2.
3. Anderson, 108 (Martin), .8 to 1.
Time 1.131-5. Modena, Fotlllo, Zella Q., 

Nasmerlto and Oserlne also ran.
THIRD RACE—1 mile: 
lv Harcourt, 106 (Shilling), 5 to 1.
2. Sir Edward, 110, (Goldstein), 8 to 5.
3. Ida May. 103 (Page), 9 to 5.
Time 1.38 4-5. W. H. Carey, J, C. Clem

and The Hammer also ran.
106 FOURTH RACE—6 furlongs:
106 l, Dominus Arvl, 116 (Archibald), 7 to 1-

2. Colloquy, 111 (Powers), 4 to 5.
3. Dandelion, 120 (Shilling), 5 to 2.
Time 1,12 2-5. Rosegal. Magazine, Rialto,

110 Etltel Day Llsaro and Rubric also ran.
FIFTH RACE—7 furlongs: . .

.109 1. Pal. 9» (Harris). 5 to 1.
2. Airs, 104 (Nelson), 13 to L 
2. Progress, 104 (Musgrave), even.
Time 1.26 3-5. Uncle Henry, Lee Harri- 

II.1, The Sqltau and jCapt. Burnett 
...119 also ran. - 
...119 SIXTH RACE—7 furlongs:
.. .119 1. Day Star. 1(H (Page), » to. 2.
...116 2. Translucent, 104 (Howard), 9 to 2.
...114 3. Milpitas. 107 (Archibald),,3 to 1.

Time 1.251-5. Tads, Corkhlll, Manila! 
Timothy Wen, Vivant and Bud Embry 

119 also ran.

New Amsterdam
....................Ryndant

Stattendam4.49
879 897 2674

3 T’l. .
' %F00T-BIU shoe store b.].:1-2

S8 202 1 179— 539
157 176 156- 492
137 1 54 161- 452T :
72 151 172— 495^0
12 142 161— 515 ^

Men’s Underwear thelui 4
It. M, MELVILLE.

Geneial. Passenger Agent, To-onto, Ont
edOpp. Eaton’s 

Main Entrance Scotch knit ribbed wool. Just wear, regularly $1.50 O O — 
the price should bring you. Each each. Rush Sale"Price 

. garment stfould dear out 4 Q q Heavy Lamb ’s Wool Underwear
2 x 1“; r :;•••■-------- • regularly $1.75 each.
English Natural Wool Under- Rush Sale Price ..

191 Yonge StI

--CUNARD—x
f CRUISES I
I Via AZORES, MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, to |

836 825 832 2493
leys. —
1 2 ,3 T’l.

163 175 165— 508
148 148 162— 458
064 118 146- 418
DSL 159 209— 440
171 191 178— 545

638 791 860 2489
1 2 3 T’l.
74- 168 180— 529

too 211 178— 584
179 181 151— 511
hSl 189 167— 627
[66 188 152— 506

000 937 813 2759
l bell.

Lib’s series of in- 
id last night In 
iders’ team beat 
tred.it h woh frpm 
ties Will be cbil-

6

1.25TO-DAY’S ENTRIES.
,

Oakland Cr.rd,
OAKLAND, Dec. 1.—Entries for Wed

nesday are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs ;

Rtiramo...........1........... 108 Larry Mulligan. .103
Aligelface...'._____ 108 Lady Rensselaer..MX7

..106 El Paso 
.105 The Vicar 
,105 Harry Stanhobe..106 

Mabel Fountain...110 Roy Shrimevay-.110 
SECOND' RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs :

Hàzlett.....................  .113 Fargo Rose ...........
Deviser............................108 Argonaut ...................108
Chipmunk..,............... 109 Beauman ..
Micaela........... 1..............105 Knight Deck ....105
Miss Highland....,105 'Carrie Thatcher..105 
Meddling Hannah.105 Coney Neff -,....103 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs : 
Confederate..'....dlH'.l&rn and Em..
Kokomo...................\ .119 The Captain
Sid Silver._____.... .119 ’ Cheers ..............
Colbert........ ..................115 Sophomore
Yellowstone................ 115 Avona ..........
St. Joe..............................114 Speaker Fontana.114

FOURTH RACE—Selliug, 6 furlongs :
. ...119 Chas. Green .........7
... 119 Currlculufn
.... 119 Forerunner
...119 Yank ...........

,...115 Billy Bowlegs ..115

ITALY,
I and Egypt * I
E Oter (be unsurpened in Luxurious ■ 
a and Comfortable Ocean Travel by its ■
1 Great 26,000 tan • Steamers
L “ Caronia,” Jan. 7, Feb. 18{|l 
ik “ Carmania,” Jan. 21, Mar. 4^|

' Lariat iriele-screw torbiee m die world
Par EHt<rifthn Afmtttr and Xtservmiians

TIE CUNAID STEAMSHIP Cl., Ltd.
New York. Boston, Chicago, Minas*polls, 
Philadslphia. St. Leal* Sa* Francisco, 
Toronto, end Montre» 1. or Local Agent»

m The ’World s tTons : . '
tMen’s Glovesby centaur.

■ *■
Warn boro.........
Ornate.................
Johnny White Dent ’s Tan Capes k i n 

Gloves—Silk lined; regu-

lar $1.7D pair,

Î Dent’s Capeskin Gloves—- 
^ | Stockinette lined; regular

—Oakland— _
FIRST RACE—Mam boro, Rosamo, Or-

Hazlet, Argonaut,

Yellowstone,

Curri-

$2.25 pr. Rush 
Sale Price ....
Dent’s Capeskin Gloves— Æ 
Wool lined; regular priced 
$1.75 pr. Rush 
Sale Price ...

1.50
““second RACE -

^mDRACE-Kpkomo,

St. Jce.
FOURTH

1t25RACÉ—Belle Kinney,
Bf CUyiFTHJeRACE—Captain Kennedy, High
Wl GgixTO race'- Création, Schleswig. 

I Sempronium.

i • •

1.25
V

: •»
;

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Rey El Dinero, -Mattie 

Russell, Sandpiper.
I SECOND RACE—Proper, Merrill, Ca

‘’third ' RACE-Ed Ball, Mike Jordan,

AFOURTH RACE—Stanley Fâ>v Vox Pop- 

uli. Mark Anthony.
FIFTH RACE—King of Mist, Henry O.. 

L. C. Widrlg. ^ ,
SIXTH «RACE—Bribery, Free Knight 

the Bear, Frontenac.

P. JAMIESON yonge and
QUEEN STS.

>me I
Elevation.,..
Plausible....
Bèlle Klnnei"
Marion Rose 
Dovelta...........
Lord Rosslngton.. 114 Deneen ....

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile :
...109 Romanoff ...............108
..107 Capt. Kennedy ..106 
. .106 Alcibiades .
...106 High Gun .

Taskmaster.............105 Billy Watkins ...100
SIXTH RACE—Seven furlongs : 

Collector Jessup...112 Convent Bell .... 103 
Purse Rose.
Creation........
Sempronium.......... 103 Warden
Anna L. Daley........90

119
119 THE CLOTHING CORNERAMEND THE ACT119G )

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Ce.

and Toyo Klsen Kaisha Ce. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Australia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.....Dec. 1 
....Dec. 11 
....Dec. 22 
.... .Jah. 2

■fe110Lake, Joe Tray- 
d, Harry Peters 
o decision), 
bpion S. Bailey '

Continued From Page 1.Wap...................
Be Thankful 
Sir Wesley.. 
Carmellna...

-1
Ï 105

6.F. R.
Still Booking

Hon ^iningMsf^Come
mbayUtheytr,a^‘h ^^o-trrlV

' T; perimentad stages of the cheap fares 
between Toronto and Oakville, some 
persons, In consequences thereof, had 
purchased houses there, and at the 
time the rates were withdrawn from 
Brampton they were allowed to con
tinue' between Toronto and OakVille, 
otherwise these persons might- have to 
sacrifice their property.

In view of these facts, It is clear 
that the present situation Is not 
brought about by the choice of the 
railway cofiipany; that; it is not solely 

either the discontin-

,105j YMOST PROBAB1. WINNER. 
- Belle Kinney.

Fourth Race at Oakland.
INC s’

ommy Baker (2

IE CITY.
,ER RINK.

[ei 's Çlgar Store, 
I 26 cents. 
pERS 7135

Mongolia ..............
TTenyb Maru ...
Korea ...................

/Nlpon Maru .
For rates of passage and, full parti

culars, apply R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passepger Agent, Toronto.

...104 Dollle Dollars ..104 
...103 Schleswig .......... 103!

Winter Meetlnie at Dufferln.
The program and entry blanks have 

been issued for the big winter meeting 
which is to be held on the Dufferln track 
Jan. 1, 2, 5. 6. The program covers two 
races each*daÿ for the four days. with. 
$400 purses for each event, with the 
ceptlon of the free-for-all, the -purse for 
the latter being $500. The classes are 2.30, 
2.22, 218. 2.15 pacers, 2.30 and 2.18 - trots 
and & free-for-all for trotters and pacers. 
A thing that Is sure to be appreciated 
by the horsemen is the fact that the club 
Intend charging, only the usual 5 per 
cent, of each purse as an entry fee; and 
not deduct anything from money winners, 
as has been the usual custom wljth 
sociatlons heretofore. Entries to the dif
ferent events close Dec. 21 with the sec- 

> tetary, Ed. Baker, Palmer House.

100-

S6U
Weather cloudy; track fast. aas

I,o* Angeles Program.
LOS ANGELES, Dec. 1.—Entries for 

Wednesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 5% 

furlongs:
Mattie'Russell............ -.107 Shapdale
Empire Expedltlon.107 Char. RothschlldlO,’
Royal Stone 
Sandpiper...
Dr. Edkin............... ..................................

SECOND RACE—SelUpg, 6% furlongs:
Dr. Crook.........................107 Fria- of Elgin ..103
Dainty Belle................*102 Ardls .......................*101
Orcagna............................ 103 Arthur Hyman .106
Catherine F'...................*93 Josepn K..................103
Vlrlaudo........................... *98 Dr. Weis
Feminine....,-............... 103 Duke of Brldge.103
Proper................................110 Megrlll
Chief Desmond........... 103 Toller ..............

THIRD RACE—Selling, 1% miles
Ed. Ball.........
Mike Jordan 
Merllngo....

4 fex-
only Remtd . • 
i will permanent 
ire Gonorrhœa,

• Stricture, etc. Nc 
Two bottles

3j I ......................................... LAKE ERIE
• .EMPRESS OF IRELAND

John In con-

responsible for 
uance of the Brampton rate or the con
tinuance of the Oakville rate, and if 
there is unjust discrimination against 
Brampton and in favor of Oakville, 
the people of the former place can 
hardly lay the blame upbn the com-

NEW YORK HOTELS.LET MS KNOW YOUR WANTS DEC. 11, .
Special rail rates to St 

nectlon ocean tickets.

THE107cure
<whoVh*vb°tUe~ 

will not be disap- 
de. Sole agency,
» Elm Stmit,

* 1
,107 Father Stafford.10? 
.107 Rey El Dinero ..107 T O RONTOs limitedWILLIAM ST., moth: f

MARTINIQUEOTHER SAILINGS107
as-

G.T.R. AND C.N.B. C0NFÈR. Dec. 25. 
Jan. 2 . , 
Jan. 8 . .

V AIRSHIPS CAN’T ESCAPE.pany.
Between Toronto and Oakville about 

12 persons in the winter and 20 in the 
summer avail themselves of these re
duced fare tickets. There never was 
any suburban service, and these pas
sengers ride on the regular trains.

Value of Rate’s to Brampton.
Witnesses from Brampton stated 

that, in their opinion, reduced fares 
between Toronto and Brampton \vould 
have the effect of increasing real es
tate values there, and persons now re
siding In Toronto would go there to 
live. I liave no doubt these reduced 
fares would; prove a great convenience 
to the persons now residing in Bramp
ton, but the point for decision is 
whether Brampton is "unjustly dis
criminated1; against in favor of Oak
ville. The act recognizes the right of 
a railway to discriminate between 
points? it is only uelust discrimination, 

undue, preferenc&Ahat the company 
Is required to pr»V™itself free "from.
There is evidence that no one -has 
chosen -to buy property in- - Otitville 
who would have purchased in Bramp
ton had reduced fares to that town 
been in effect. There is evidence that 
no one has removed from Brampton to 
Oakville consequent upon reduced 
fares to that town, and there Is evi
dence that, so far as known, no one
has removed from .Toronto or else-' wlth good. vigorous health every
where to Oakville who would have thln- js possible -— wealth, happiness,
chosen Brampton had reduced fares iSccess. Without it? there Is only fall-
exited to that tpwn. It may be that Sa ÏTc
Oakville has to a small extent profited ^man - Uon te'th’ ft vim 

by these reduced fares; It may be that flre f0r the nerves and brain, strength
Brampton would profit to an equal or,,^r the muscles, goad digestion. It does 
greater degree If they .were in force mn that medicines (to, as, well as what 
between Toronto and that town ; but they fall to do. y*fr* »UÇ-
the question is whether Oakville has -‘“w-ikV I^h^e ^ît^SdTaf't^Tto.î 
profited at the expense of Brampton, P-F.-fmenU failed. To convince every suf- J
and I am of opinion that süch has terer from debility,» varicocele, loss of A
been shown not to be the case. power, rheumatism, lbme back, etc., I give M

Counsel for the -Town of Brampton my famous Electric Belt absolutely

.asked that these tickets between To- • FREE UNTIL CURED
rontb and Oakville be prohibited unless not asking a penny in advance or on de- 
the like ’ privileges were granted to posit. You only pay price of belt when 
Brampton; but I am of opinion that cured', and in many cases as low as ft, or 
inasmuch as It has beert shown that for cash, full who1 ««;'* d1 *c°u_n*■. F®Jty 
Brampton has not been Injured it m^y lmltotors. Beware o? ?h?m.

would not be fair to the people of Oak- You can try the original, the stindaid of 
ville to make such an order. the worid, free until cured, then pay for

The application must be refused. it. Call or send for one tp-day, also my 
(Sgd.) J. P. Mabee. Illustrated book, giving fftll Information

free, sealed, by mall.

Dr.A. B. Sanden,1,0ro^rTi.,
OFFICE HOLES, • TO *| SATURDAYS UNTIL 9 P.M.

Oldest and larges) Electric Belt Establishment In
VUE DDE KEN BUILDING. ENTRANCE—S TEMPS

.. Empress of BritainA
/ ••• •* Lake Manitoba 

• • Empreae of ^IrelandMeeting of Officials Was In Reference 
e to Interchange of Business.

Can’t Rise Hl*h Enouxb to Be Safe 
From Rifles.103k

s. J. SHARP, 71 Yonge Street, Toronto.
/'éÉîRUN, Dec. 1—Experiments have 

been going on here for some time end Canadia; 

have shown that it Is almost impos
sible for ’ dirigible balloons’ to escape of the former road yesterday, 
from the fire of field piecé^, and rifles 

the ground by going to high alti
tudes. ......... « <’

It is the opinion of experts that dirig
ible balloons will Ijive to .rely solely 
upon their own speed to escape the 
fire o f« properly equipped enemy.

Woman Mangled by Train.
MOOSE JAW, Dec. {L—(Special.)—The 

outgoing east way-freight made a hor
rible discovery this: .morning about
three miles from Mctosejavy, when the P. M. Bart let Resign*,
mangled remains of a young woman WINDSOR, Dec. 1.—Magistrate Alex- 
were found scattered- behind the track, ander Bartlet to-day forwarded his re- 
the lower portion of the bqdy being slgnatlo.r to Toronto, to take effect on 
found yards away from thé track,while Dec. 31, when he will have completed 
the head and trunk had been carried | thirty years on the bench. He is 87 
28 paces from the rést of the body.

..107
..110

i ■Officials of -Uhe Grand Trunk and 

ît-^Noryern met In conference 
in the officeof Superintendent GillenK

I Nervous D*
I Premature De- 

^îently cured by
■zôjH

^fit or usual ocou*| 
■ost. vigor and in- 
■ioc, fl per box.I 
■le proprietor, H.
■ ld’s d a u a ■ronto.

I REMI

■7VJack Sheehan t*?-36
...104 Varieties ................*99
...104 Alma Boy ..............10.’
...110 HI Caul Cap ..101 

FOURTH RACE—Tjie Orange Handicap, 
1 mile:
Stanley Fay................ Ill Vox Popull ............108

103 M’k Anthony 11.106
Light Wool......................104 Centre Shot ,....104
First Peep..................... 102

FIFTH RACE-Sellinèr, T% miles:
.101 Henry O. ..
.107 FISvigny ...
.107 Sen. Backliam . .103 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
Frontenac........................ 115 Andoche
Lord of Forest............. 112 Bribery ....................107
Belchamber....................107 Monvlna
Lachata............................ 112 Sam G.........................112
Billy Maham.................112 Tim O’Toole ...112
Prince Castile.............. 112 F. Kt. the Bear.112

112 Forkfork

•od1 Suites b; the 
Month or Year 

at attractif» price,
V.

103 VICTORIA ST. Phone M. 2524
Direct track Information. Par

ties desiring strictly one horse 
dally follow my Best Bet and you 
have a money-maker.

Don’t worry over an occasional 
bad day, but follow Instructions, 
and you will get the dough. The 
safest of all wires.

mWhen asked regarding the business 
discussed Mr. Gillen said that it was 
not of important character and had 
to do with the commercial relations 
which have existed between the two 
companies for the past two, or three 
years, since the C.N.R., obtained run
ning rights into Toronto over the G. I 
T. R. tracks, and the right to run j 
freight cars Into the siding at Cherry- i 
street.

i Tins Martinique kes-on
TERN A

^ WffXUM TAYUOS * SOM (INC.) 
Alee pnsrrteten *r Ue SL Deal» Motel..

Green Seal

\Sale of Lands for 
Arrears of Taxes

..*102

...107
L. C. Wldrig.
Sachet...............
King of Mist

1
ESTATE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Mutter of the Estate of Adelaide 
Bannister, Late of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York. Mar
ried Woman, Deceased.

Special To-Day
WORD IS IN of a rc'al live good 

thing that has been in pickle for 
some time and will prove a cincl) 
bet at good odds. Under no con
sideration let this one get by 
you. boys, without having a bet 
on it.

Delivered any part of city. Out- 
of-town clients wired early.

Terms t SI Dally, S6 W eekly.

»

,102
City of Toronto, -i 
County of York, ' 

To WTtt /
112

Ior
mmmm

! In default of the payment of tax»a as their names addresses and descriptions.
I shown on the said list on or before \Ved- Particulars of their claims, and the -,
! nesday, the 3rd day of March, 11X)9 at U n,ature of the 8ecurit>' <lf an>') held by 
I o'clock In the forenoon. I shall at the t,1?n^ . , r .. A .
said "time and at the Cl tv Hall Toronto Ar't\ tahe notice that after the last-men- ' 
proceed to sell by public auction the "aid îlonf.d.^lte.the.Jiald E*ecutor will proceed 

i lands or such portions thereof as shall to dlstrlb“te the asset* of the deceased 
be necessary to pay such arrears togefo- amonRKt tbe Pe,reoas e"t tied thereto, hav
er with all charges thereon 1 g lug regard only to claims of which he

shall then have notice, and he will- not be 
liable for any claims of any persons of 
which notice shall not have bey received - 
by him before distribution.

Dated this 11th day of November. 1908. 
HEIGyiNGTON £ HEIGHINGTON,

Home Lite Building, Toronto, Solicitor* 
for the sole Executor, Angus -C. Helgh- 

Nev.11,13,25,Dec.2

Brennus 112;

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear. Track fast.M . years old\

The Home Hockey Field.
It looks as if the Ottawa boys who 

rushed off to Pittsburg to . play hockey. 
were somewhat hasty and overlooked the 
fact, of the big six-club professional 
league of Ontario that now seems to be 
the most profitable stamping ground out
side of the E. C. II. L.

The Ontario League Is clamoring for 
players, and Galt lias corralled a pair of 
Ottawa’s best City Leaguers, viz., Bruce 
Owens and Ras Murphy, both of whom 
have been ordered to report the 19th of 
December.

The league Is composed of Toronto, 
Gaft, Guelph. Brantford. Berlin and Strat
ford. and is paying a weekly salary rang
ing from $25 to $50 per man. In addition 
good occupations are being added as ln- 

! ducements.
: Galt will liave, besides Owen and Mur
phy, Lehmann, the crack Pembroke goal
keeper, and Ernie I.lffltoii. who was first 
spare for Wanderers and played with 
Renfrew last winter.

Toronto will have about the same make
up as last-year. Including Bert Morrison, 
whom Ottawa endeavored to get.—Ottawa 
Free Press.

■ I

Free to Men Until Cured.lar remedy, used JS 
Ricord, Rostan, *o 
jmbines all the *°! 
cine of tfcejcind, ^
* employed. ^ '

alewdiyPonly, ^ '

ig injections, the ; 
m by laying the ‘
serious diseases, “'i

*3 "

I MAX GAY & CO.,
1206 QUEEN WEST. I

*■ To all those who did not take
9 advantage of our recent excel- I

■ lent offer, we beg to say that R. T. COADY.
City Treasurer. *Elis, spots, blot- ^ j 

Ferondary sjiiiip- |
|i sea tes forwjh ch 2 , j 
rmpfoy mercury,
• t sufferers’teeth © 
l-ipn purifies the fce 
,iind thoroughly y- 
'ora the body. #

our books will be open for clients 
until Friday noon, 
you nothing. Odds to $1.00 if win. 
Only three a week.

City Treasurer Office.
Toronto. November 13th, 1903.I Wire costs

3tf

i Public Not Imposed Upon.
L. C. Vance, the manager qf Mme 

La blanche, who was fatally injured- 
k while giving a high wire pet formane* 

i, at _ the exhibition last September, de- 
I nies that the public were Imposei upon, 

j It was generally supposed that Mme.
| Lablanche slid down the wire liang- 

! j lng by her teeth, whereas she was 
*■ . supported by a. loop at the back of her 

head. Mr. Vance says Mme. Lablanche' 
; never advertised that she

■ Wed. St. Francis, 3-5, Won E 
Frl., ubla Cranda, 13-5, Won ■

Ingtou.

f a* No.3
ipaired vitality, c 
i of dissipation, ^ 
èsps, &C. it pos- ; 
îig strrng|h and vo 
nmatimf Influ- ”.
icakhy vliroates.
Ajj Is obtainable g,
Hi of prinrioal j- 

Medirinc Co., ® 
London. Prire 2|~— 
ate wkich of the 8 <’ 
rue above Trade 

therapjon’ 
mrht Stamp (:n ° 
attiyad to cve*j "

Ï Mon., - Nadzu - 9-5, Won
Positively the only wires sent 

out by us. Special goes to-day.
EXECUTORS’ SALE

100 acres choice land, fifteen acres clear
ed, balance virgin to Vest, maple, bèeeh, 
basswood, elm and hemlSck. Suit saw
mill men. Half mile from Beeton C.P.R. 
Station.

Address Frank Keogh, Frank Hammell 
Beeton P.O., or Andrew Keogh, Beeton 
P.O. -log

r ES" mnBrockvllle for tluebee Union.
BROi’K VILLE, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The 

Brockvllle Football Club, which won the 
junior championship of tile eastern series 
of the O.R.F.U. and then defaulted in 
the semi-finals will seek admission to 
the Quebec Union next year. The club 

far east to make traveling light

Dufferin Driving Club
3—R ACE S—3

To-Day at Dufferin Park
ADMISSION 250 ; LADIES FREE

>
was sup

ported only by the stirAp which she 
held In her teeth.

;Rich Vole of y.lne. ;
KINGSTON, Dec. L—(Special).—A ( 

rich find of zinc Is reported at the | 
Richardson Mine, Long Lake. The vein 
is 800 feet long and from twelve inches 
to four feet wide.

of education. He has takenFor Board of Education.
A. P. Lewis, the Yonge-street fur- 

tier, will be a candidate for the board

is too , . . , . ,
when the final matches are scheduled In 
their class. Ottawa and Montreal are 
considered more convenient.

an active
patt in the work of the Chlldten’s 
Playgrounds Association.

I
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! ThC TOrOntO World Success of the Christmas Pudding
A Morning «.paper Publt.hed Every | X dOpOndS UpOH Wh&t gOSS IlltO thC bOWl.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 VONGE STREET,
TORONTO.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 252—Private exchange, con

necting all departments.

ARCHBOLD UNDER FIRE 
IS TO MYSTERIOUS LOINS

-ih|P! if

II EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS ]
Buy Now—Men’s Houstj 
Coats and Dressing Gofl

WHAT BETTER CHRISTMAS GIFT

Only the Beet le food enough, 
and the Beet le at Mlchie’e.

Currants, Raisiné, Candled, Peel Flavorings, 
Almonds, Spices, Etc.

C<■

Alleged That Standard Oil Money 
Was Used for Secret 
! Purchase*

i x ?
*
i
i TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!

Single Copie Michie’s Cooking Sherry 65c. a Bottle
MICHIE & CO

LADIa
r %Dally

Sunday
. One Cent. 
Five Cents.

- CLI

eoUrre't 

eonable 
larly »l

NEW YORK, Dec. l.-Beeklng to un
ravel the puzzling ownership of the 
Security OH Co. of Texas And other oil 
companies which 
charges are controlled by the Standard 
Oil Co., Frank B. Kellogg, federal coun
sel In the United States suit to die solve 
the so-called oil trust, subjected John 
D. Archbold to a grilling cross-exami
nation "toHlay.

Mr. Kellogg also sought Information 
-regarding certain mysterious loans of 
$2,700,000 made tv James McDonald by 
the Anglo-American Co., a Standard Oil 
subsidiary, but Mr. Archbold, a direc
tor of the Anglo-American Co., was un
able to throw -any light on the ques
tion. \ ? '

For over a year government's counsel 
has been trying to obtain information 
regarding these McDonald loans, but 
has failed. The government alleged 
that the loans were made to enable the 
Standard Oil Co. to secretly purchase 
the Manhattan Oil Co. of Ohio. Mr. 
Arch’boid said that he and Henry H. 
Rogers resigned as directors of the 
Anglo-American Co. shortly after their 
election a year ago. The vice-president 
of the Standard Oil Co. denied that the 
resignations were brought about by the 
present government’s proceedings.

Mr. Archtoold was clotfely questioned 
about mar>y pipe lines and refineries 
which had

JBy Carrier—
Dally Only .............
Daily and Sunday 

By Mall
Daily Only. One Month ................
Daily and Sunday. One Months
Dally Only. One Year ..............
Sunday Only. One Year ...........
Daily and Sunday, One Year ..

Cost of Foreign Postage Should be 
Added to Above Rates.

Six Cents Per Week. 
.............10c Per Week. •> 7 KING STREET WEST

LIMITED the government25c.h ... 45c. 
.. $3.60 
.. $2.60 
.. $5.00

SAVE$Our collection of these highly appreci
able gifts to men is unique in distinctive 
patterns, in the very large variety of color 
schemes, in the new fabric - effects. At 
whatever price you may choose to pay you - 
will find here a most gratifying assort
ment: But, logically, there’s an advan
tage in buying NOW.
LOUNGING ROBES AND DRESSING GOWNS,
in soft camel hair effects, mottled patterns or large over- 
plaids, red. brown, grey dr green grounds ; also self colors 
with contrasting plaid trimmings on revers, cuffs and 
pockets. Sizes 34 to 46 chest. Prices 
$7.50 and

t

OKeefesstanding would be required, 
other hand, if th^ time has not yet ar
rived for relieving the province of the 
care of the city h%;h schools, If the 
present system of individual autonomy, 
with the chief responsibility resting 
upon the principals, is working well, 
why complicate the situation by mix
ing public school affairs with high 
school affairs?" The need of more ag
gressive, painstaking inspection of our 
public schools is greater to-day than 
the need of local supervision of high 
schools. What seems to be required in 
Toronto just at present is a trio of pub
lic school Inspectors, each one of whom 
will Inspect, office routine being left 
to clerical assistants. There seems to 
be a good deal of common sense in the 
stand taken by the public school prin
cipals for the appointment of an en
ergetic, up-to-date public school teach
er as third inspector, and making the 
system more elastic than It Is at pre
sent.'
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ISA fever will be conferred on «he 

management If nubncrlbern who re
ceive papers by carrier or thru the mall 
will report any Irregularity or delay1 
la receipt of their copy.

Forward all complaints to the clrca- 
lattoa department. The World Office, 
83 Yonge Street, Toronto.

i “GoldLabel”ALE :I

a
W&n

The New O’K Brew. 
A treat in hops and 
malt. Rich and old 
and creamy.
Remember to ask for 
O’Keefe’s 
Label 

O'Keefe’s new brew.

cl
. sellers.*
fX I CHRIWHO KEEPS OUT THE RADIA LSÎ

Who Is keeping the radial railways 
, out of Toronto ?

Not the city. The city Is willing to 
build a standard gauge road and let 
them In on reasonable tolls. That is 

J an easy proposition for the radiais. 
Who, then, is keeping them out ? 1
Why, . the Toronto Railway, which 

has the local street car franchise. Its’ 

franchise Is covered by these words :
1 "an exclusive right to operate 

face street railway.”
Our contention is that the Toronto ! 

Railway's franchise is not violated In 
the least by allowing, the radiais to 
come In, provided they do no local 
business when running within the city 
limits. The steam railways can come 
in over the streets, if the city gives 
them the right, and the Toronto Rail
way would not complain. Nay, more.

t
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Xms» 
$«.00 « 
$M*
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AT $12.50, $15.00 AND $16.50—Choice pat
terns and newest colors, including bronze and green, red 

v and navy, fawn and grey overchecks ; also quiet self 
colorings, with plaid revers and cuffs; very attractive 
girdles to match.

direct service, the lack of a Sunday 
train between Toronto and Montreal, 
must strike live railway men as bed 
for the road.

Is Ontario to be punished because 
her people believe fn public rights, the 
regulation of railways, the control of 
passenger rates, and a railway com
mission ? We have heard a director of 
the road say that Toronto was the 
loser, and would be the loser, when 
she refused to give up the Don Es
planade as requested. All the shops 
and car works have gone to Montreal., 
Ontario uses and requires 
glnes, cars, switches, etc., than any 
other province, but not a dollar In 
building them Is to be spent in On
tario!

FANIT
been purchased by the 

Standard Oil Co.- He denied that the 
refineries had been bought that they 
might be dismantled, thereby remov-. 
lag competition. They were secured, 
said Mr. Archbold, to succeed to their 
volume of business.

Xa sur-

This ere. Si] 
lie», Tit I HOUSE COATS —KEEP ON BUILDING THE RAILWAY.

Ontario is going ahead in spite of 
the toad treatment that the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific accord 
her. But If she Is going ahead It Is 
in that part of the province where 
the province Is looking after her own 
railway Interests. Northern Ontario Is

A i WeSoft warm materials, in 
cheerful colorings of red, 

xgrey, brown, green, mot
tled and checked pat
terns ; also prdtty shades 
of brown, grey ' and 
-green, with plaid trim
mings. Sizes 34 to 46. 
At $6.00,
$6.50 and.
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Le Canadien, a paper controlled and 
edited by Mr. Arthur Sauve, the'Con
servative member for T<wo Mountains 
(Que.), combats the attitude of The 
Toronto Telegram in its; desire to run 

"the Conservative party Irrespective of 
the Province of Quebec, f 

Le Canadien says that The Telegram 
does not appear to remember .that at 
every occasion when such a policy has 
been adopted by the Ontario Conserva
tives, disaster to their cause has in
variably followed. Allan McNab, It 
says, saw the error of his ways, and 
allied himself with the French Con
servatives and died a Roman Catholic. 
The Liberal party under George Brown 
met with nothing but defeati yet it 
had greater success under the more 
moderate guidance of Alexander Mac
kenzie.

"Dalton McCarthy and Clarke Wal
lace were men of great ability, 'but 
what was the result of the war they 
waged against us?" sayê the article.

Meredith, who wlthed to follow in 
the footsteps of George Brown, never 
knew what it was to score a victory. 
P if ton is a political ruin in his own 
province, and Fielding, who manifest
ed his horror of Catholics in 1905. lost 
ground in Nova Scotia, yet Whitney, 
who learned to appreciate the merits 
of the French-Canadians by calling 
one of his cabinet, ic all powerful in 
the Province of Ontario, and so Is 
Roblln in Manitoba, where he acted 
justly towards the minority.

“We, therefore, affirm that If Mr. 
Borden was less successful in Ontario 
than Sir James Whitney. It was be
cause the men of The Telegram and 
The Orange Sentinel prevented him 
from getting the support of the French - 
Canadians and Roman Catholics of On
tario.

"Mr. Borden, who Is Mbt a fanatic 
means- waR the victim of the 

ultra Tories and of the men who de
spise us. If to-morrow the Conserva
tive leaders at Ottawa wished to fol
low Thu Toronto Telegram the Pro vine 
of Quebec would quickly break the 
ties which unite us to the Conserva
tives of Ontario. We have brethren in 
Ontario as well os In all the other 
provinces and no party ean govern 
without us. Happily, however there 
are good elements in the English Con
servative party of Ontario, and It is 
with those men that we must do our 
work. We are aware that the major
ity of the French-Canadian electorate 
committed a great mistake when they 
rallied to the support of one man. but 
we must not forget that, over 100,000 

prdvinee remained 
faithful to the Conservative partv.and 
we ask if these men do not merit re
spect at the hands of our allies.

"We were 111-treaied at the last fed
eral election by certain of our allies in 
the other provinces. Our ,organization 
was defective because of their 
rowness and their failure to sec at al! 
ahead of them. We warn them, there
fore, that such a game as this cannot 
and must not be repeated unless they 
are anxious to see an explosion.

t ,','Thl!’Xherefol'e- we repeat that the 
Liberal-Conservative pari y wants fo 
be reorganized from beginning to end. 
w* require an enttnte and tentative 
and energetic direction ini-conformity 
with our traditions and 
ments."

1

!
they actually do a local business; you 
can travel from Union Station to 
Parkdale and to the Don as in a street ! Government had the wisdom to start,

and the WHiltney Government equal

f r. corryng to the front because the Ross
more en-

car on either the Grand Trunk or the 
Canadian Pacific.

But if there is any claim that the 
Toronto Railway Company’s franchise 

I, to carry on the street car business in 
Toronto will prevent the city from 
constructing this entrance line for the 
radial railways, then the legislature 

• should be asked to Intervene and clear 
; up any doubts as to the rights of the 
u city by definitive legislation.

Who own or control the street rail
way ?

William Mackenzie and associates.
Who own or control the radiais ?
William Mackenzie and associates.
Who then is it that prevents William 

Mackenzie and associates’ ra
diais from coming into the city ?

William Mackenzie and associates of 
the Toronto Railway.

Why do they do this ? a
y . So as to get up an excuse to have 

the city sit in for a “new deal" on the 
a-. Toronto street car franchise that will 

In substance “sew up” the city again, 
and thus by this "sew-up” be able to 
float out more securities.

In the meantime there is nothing 
pressing. The radiais are delivering 

• passengers at the city limits and those, 
passengers at once get aboard 
street cars and to their destination all 
right. The freight comes into town 
a wagon from the city limits. So it 
would If there was" a down town sta
tion; ,*

Toronto can better afford to continue 
this business than to re-open the fran
chise and be sold opt, sewed up again 
as she now is with no right to define 
new. lines, to order improved service, 
to reduce fares or adopt new methods.

No; no more street railway deals.

We7.50wisdom to continue and push forward, 
a state-owned railway from North 
Bay In the direction" of Hudson Bay. 
The result has been that the greatest 
silver mines In the world have been 
opened out, and other kinds of mining 
propositions are In sight. À new agri
cultural ’area has been opened up, new 
timber lands opened up, and a great 
trade > wtl) In consequence flow south 
to the lower portions of the province. 
This same state railway is supplying 
an outlet fqr the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
so as to reach Its own eastern system 
by way of thq new road from Coch
rane to North Bay. Not only lk all 
this so, but - the state road Is actually 
paying.

ft need not surprise anyone, then, If 

the government is forced by these cir
cumstances to continue this policy of 
railway development in the northern 
portion of the province. Indeed there 
is a growing demand to-day for a gov
ernment built road from Sudibury, 
n acting with the Ontario and Temis- 
k anting system, say at Charlton, and 
running thru the new Gowganda Lake 
country and Elk City. Prospectors are 
going Into this country by thousands, 
remarkable finds have been made, and 
a new railroad cannot be run In there 
too soon to accommodate trade. The 
province will make money oüt cf the 
venture, a new population will pour 
in there, anp this population will fur

nish trade for Toronto and all south
ern Ontario. Let us build this

deelg
—i
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AT $8.50 ANI) $10.00—Beautiful new designs 
m checks, overplaids and scroll patterns, latest 
imported styles, rich colorings of red, green, 
bronze and grey; many have plaid trimmings, 
same as the Self linings.

The World trusts that Sir James 
Whitney Is studying the treatment of 
his province and 
province by the big railways that have 
their main 
Montreal.

Change your policy, gentlemen, and 
go with Toronto and Ontario, not the 
other

.

the people of Ms
•jrf

tÿmpjes and shrines In!

JO
MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.
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A Decided Saving on Men’s Fur Coats
We have priced a dozen high-class Canadian racoon coats 

at a figure that comes very close to the cost of the garments 
They are of whole full furred skins, nicely striped, soft and 

pliable. Extra high storm collar. Quilted Italian A F* f\r\ 
cloth lining. Length of coats 52 inches. Price P . TÜ.UU

MAIN FLOOR—JAMES STREET.

RE WALL STREET.
Editor World: I have read your arti

cle about speculation on "Go Shy On 
Wall-street," and as I have been ten 
years down here with various large 
houses, atid as I am

Ï - B
1 Prstli

I now by myeplf, 
and can talk freely, I beg to say that 
the gentleman who wrote yifur article 
Is right in advising Investors

mo:IH
T
of tfi 
is- at 
afteror ape-

CbTZ game0 be f°°led by t0

I am from
ï! lng

Toronto and would be 
sorry to see any of my fellow-country- 
men .taken In by a lot of pleasure-seek
ing Wall-street brokers. When 1 the 
slump comes, as It certainly will, I hope

^ nots be many good citizens 
of the Queen City among the mourn
ers. My advice to Toronto speculators 
is to not speculate In Wall-street at 
present. * Walt for the panic and then 
bay when the yield on the investment 
return warrants the purchase.

Your editorial suggests Toronto real 
estate. That Is a fine speculation. And 
. the public would confine themselves 
to that and good first mortgage securi
ties, either notes or bonds, paying six 
per cent., due in two years or less, 
they will, get a high rate of Interest 
and make something besides, and won’t 
lose their money.

New York, Nov. 30.

wttic1 at-Ücon-

Buying Opportunities in Men’s Furnishings
Manufacturers’ Sample Shirts

• . $4,000,
paid

(1

II
a:
the
Provll
ISfJ
Bank

the

300 Fancy colored Neglige or Pleated Front 
Shirts, in Scotch zephyrs, Madras and fancy woven 
shirting material ; stylish patterns, large assortment ; 
sizes 15 and 15%. Come expecting money saving
out of the ordinary. The price, Thursdav," 
each ■ ’

thelon sec-on
stock
Domi
issued

zII

I2
£

■ new .69line right away. They say the Cana
dian Pacific rqay build it, and the 
Canadian Northern are ready to build 
it—if the province will endorse its 
note to the extent of the cost. Why not 
warn these roads to keep out of this

Hew
'A.S.H.J.

WHY NOTÎ
Will Mr. Burbank try If he can graft 

upon a rubber tree a cedar pencil—brand 
B- B ? Dander.

Look at This Neckwear Price
Men’s Fine Silk Four-in-hand Neckties, medium width, reversible;

/ mski1 ci
' TORONTO SCHOOL SUPERVISION.

The question of school supervision in 
Toronto is again to .the front. It.is 

^ generally conceded that the time has 
arrived when a third Inspector IS re- 

W quired for public schools.

7’ at vicountry and let the province take pcs-
session of it from a railway point of A POSER.
view, and open it up as rapidly as T, mu u -----------
required? There is no trouble in the cabinet mînïtt^votteg wher^hTre- 

province to get the money; the On- sides, is It to be understood {hat The 
tario Railway Commission is competent 1®I?be censures Sfr Wilfrid Laurier for 
to do the work; and the people of On- * thls very thln«? 

tario will support Mr. "Vyhltniy in the 
most progressive policy he adopts In 
this respect.

fancy brown design» and plain shades. Priced forc Thneat
side.15special selling at, each of timlii/mt mi m
feet

;» ,o.
The only

p'-. debatable phase,of the question is whe

ther the city high school system has 
become so unwieldy and complicated 
as to require supervision beyond what 
the province,is able to give. Should it 
be shown that this is the case, economy 

9 would suggest that tq_the duties of 
third public school inspector be added 
those of supervisor of high schools, and 
naturally a man of long experience in 
high school work and of general good

Men’s Underwear Values'
One great value offering to wind up the bie 4- 
day event—600 garments, fleece,Iined, shfrts 
and drawers, at less than they could 

L oe made for. Thursday, per garment

a disci
«tall
half

JR—

So*"e Information.
’Dally Readei-" is answered as fol- 

Mfethod 1st; (2) not known; 
(3) Barthelmes.

a
andM nar- w-Ul
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.29THE BIG RAILWAYS AND ONTARIO.-
It Is no pleasure to The World to m ï*! Oden | 

able 
port | 
ad».,

■Pv.',l! WHAT NEGLECT
DID FOR HIM

have to return to the inefficient condi
tion of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
In this province, especially to the east 
of Toronto. There was a deplorable 
accident near Burketow-n last 
and another one this week near iMan- 
vers,

i

Men’s Fancy Christmas Suspenders
-elastic web, elastic backs, cast-off white

VIit*

.

VIFancy «ilk non rf mweek Ja«. E. Brant Suffered Torments 
from Kidney Diseases.

> toy t|new rpjuire- kid ends ; each pair in fancy gift box. i u:‘■iabout eleven miles distant. 
Both indicate lack of equipment, lack 
of sidings, lack of competent men to 
man the switches and sidings. THE 
CANADIAN PACIFIC IS TRYING TO 
DO A DOUBLE TRACK

.35 Hi{ •I aiPrice,Do»'t Mine Going to C.nrl,h.
Why? Because at this little city 

there is the best display of live poui- 
etc” in America, also the finest 

cattle, sheep and hogs are exhibited. 
Interesting lectures. It will do the 
club or city man good to visit the 
farmers and the handsome buildings 
and grounds of the Ontario Agricultur
al College, of which Prof, 
has charge.

Seven Grand Trunk trains leave To-
= ma“,y™except SundaV : 7 a.m..

8 3 a.m. 1.00 n.m.. " f r,.—. 4,ls _ m 7
1 -m. n 11 ,m TV 8 30 i.m. and 11 p m 
«iso run on Sunday. Equally good ser-" 
vice returning. Return fare $1.46. Good 
going Dec. 5th to 11th. Return limit 
D=|C. 14th, 1908. Secure tickets at citv 
office, northwest corner King arid 
Yonge-streets. r

Dw<f,r
périmer a Lesson for You. ImSmand

Ex- fate* tripMAIN FI OOR—QUEEN STREET. toIATHABASCA LANDING, Alta.. Dec.l.
(Special.) That Kidney Disease, neg

lected In Its earlier stages, leads to the 
most terrible’suffering, if, not death 
itself, and that^the one sure cure for it 
in all Stages Is’^Dodd’s Kidney Pills, Is 
the experience of Mr. James E. Brant, 
a farmer residing near here.

Mr. Brant contracted Kidney Disease 
when a young man, from a strain, and, 
like hosts of others, neglected It ex
pecting It to go away Itself.

But it kept gradually growing worse 
till after 30 years of increasing suffer
ing the climax came, and he found him
self so crippled that at times he could 
not turn in bed, and for two weeks at 
a time it was impossible for him to rise 
from a chair without putting his hands 
on his knees.

He could not button his clothes He 
was troubled with Lumbago. Gravel 
and Backache, and tried medicines for 
each and all of them . without getting 
relief, till good luck 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills..

Dodd's Kidney Pills started at the 
cause of his troubles and cured his 
Kidneys. With cured Kidneys his other 
troubles speedily disappeared, and to
day he is a, well man.

If you cure your Kidneys with Dodd's 
Kidney Pills you will never have Lum
bago, Rheumatism, Heart Disease, 
Dropsy or Bright's Disea»*.

part

A Finely Tailored Overcoat for Men atBUSI
NESS ON A SINGLE TRACK SYS
TEM, on a single track systetn, too,that 
Is not sufficiently equipped ! And it is 
sacrificing public* safety to economy 
In lamp supplies and other necessaries.

The energy of the road, the adminis
trative and executive energy of the 
road, Is devoted to the west and Mont
real:

12.50 c.
Into

V*wae
Ade
Gen

Creelman ï ^ ila(!k melton* tailored in fashionable single
breasted Chesterfield style, wide flare skirt, with vent in ba^-k" 
velvet collai, the stylish broad lapels. Bodv lined with stnrdV 
wearing Italian doth. All sises.' Seldom ar'e 3 ms h-taito/ 
work and high-dass materials to be found in a toat

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET.*

ther qui
at
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Ontario traffic is neglected, es
sential improvements are held back 
til further aggrandisement In the west 
may be completed. And yet tihe 
profitable business of the 
Ontario!

J ,

12.50 ■ Hiatun- Wei
feat
su:most 

system is in this^ MEMPHIS S‘”ën’'n.SB d̂ec?l.-G. C.

Cowie, 40 years of age, formerly a well- 
known cotton buyer and prominent ih 
Memphis socially, was found dead at 
his home, with a bullet hole in his tem
ple. this afternoon. The police declare 
it was a case of suicide. Mr. Cowie’s 
friends say he has recently been in 
financial straits.

ed-Boys’ Strong Warm Suits, $3.29
Three-piece; made from a heavy Winter weight tweed, dark mixed c 
effect, single-breasted sacque style; durable Italian 
sizes 28 to 33; special value at

9
* tenWhy not go after Ontario business? 

Why not double track right away from 
Streetsvtlle to (Myrtle and put on a 
suburban service between these points 
running thru North Toronto?

Pa, patterns, with faint stripe
linings ; knee pants, lined.

In
turned him to bh

$3.29 derThe delays in the passenger traffic, 
the late trains, the loading of busi
ness
a day that ought to be run twice a 
day, the loading of all excursion and 
cut-rate business on the regular trains, 
the cancellation of the Toroniri-Ottawa

Rh
, wraUwyn Reinstated.

CALGARY. N.W.T.. Dec.. 1.—(Spe
cial)—At a court en banc this morn
ing Joseph Hicks, a MacLeod lawyer 
was reinstated to the Alberta bar. He 
said he had made restitution of funds 

~se - - &

on a single accommodation train
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THE WEATHER • " -----------

$P»1L
■STABL1SH1CD ISM.

bay’s Doings in 49 f>m OHN CATTO & SON
gold Snap

>USe I Note
I ^ÏÏrS'îlncl'udlng black)—Ml new,

SnVbl* and aervlceable goods—regu- 
îîrly up to $12.00.

NOW $5.00.

West Toronto 
Nortn Toronto 
East Toronto

METEOROLOOIC A L OFFICE, Toronto. 
Dec. 1.—(8 p.m.)—The disturbance which 
was over Lake Superior last night Is now 
centred In the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and 
the western cold wave Is spreading east
ward. Strong winds and galefe have pre
vailed Oil the lakes, attended by light 
snow, and rain has fallen In Eastern Can
ada. In the western provinces the wea
ther has been fair and very cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Dawson 18 below—IB beiow; Vancouver. 
24—38; Kamloops. 8—22; Calgary-, 10 below— 
18; Kdmonton, 12 below—4; Bàttleford, 18 
below—4 below; Qu'Appelle, Jfi below—4; 
Winnipeg, 16 below—2 below; Parry Sound, 
24—46; London, ^0—34; Toronto, 24—38; Ot
tawa. 26—40; Mntreal, 30—50; Quebec, 24— 
44; St. John, 34—50: Halifax. 30-54.

Probabilities.
Lower Ukr» and Georgian Bay— 

Decreasing westerly winds; fair and 
decidedly cold.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.
Saskatchewan—Fair, with slightly high

er temperature. ,
Alberta—Fair; higher temperature.

YORK COUNTYi
SI

1
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"POWDER!
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Church, West Toronto, sent a large 
contingent to swell the merry throng. 
Games were played, songs were sung 
and' refreshments served.

The bylaw to provide for a munici
pal waterworks system Is now being 
advertised, and will be voted on at 
the coming municipal elections In 
January. Public sentiment seems to 
be entirely in favor of the establish
ment of a plant, the extra cost of 
which will be entirely overshadowed 
by the extra conveniences provided.

NORTH TORONTO.

Coaacll Discusses a Number of Im
portant Questions.

FARMERS SAY STRIKE „
- WILL BE TO FINISH

LADIES’ COATS i 
CLEARING AT $5.00

I Our lessens in com-, 
mercial law alone 
-are worth the cost 
of the whole course.

Knowledge gained 
from experience in 
legal matters is 
mighty expensive.

Ask Doherty to 
tell you more about 
this part of the 
work.
The Kennedy School is at 9 
Adelaide St. E. is Tereeto.

splendid lot of assorted 
sea-

II« v Absolutely
Pure,

;

City Dealers First to Break Con
tract—Big Plowing Match at 

New Scotland.

SAVE $10.00 
ON A SUITpreci- 

petive 
t color 
l. At 
I y you 
ssort> 
dvan-

Rpyalpup
Xn .l?e ofQOne Klnd^or^nother^Thcy

weights—all new this season, and ln- 
rtwfinK remainder of some of our best

,tUer, ALL ONE PRICK, $25.00.

CHRISTMAS 
DOWN GOODS

Reserve at once, while stock is fulh 
...of our handsome Imported DOWN 
OVILTS or SOFA CUSHIONS for that 
vmas gift. The Comforters start at 
ll™0 each, and the Pillows range from

VOTE—Reasonable deposit will se
cure whatever you fancy, meanwhile 
and we Will deliver the article at any 

and place required.

THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar; Wind, 
.................. 38 29.42 36 W.

it the only baking 
powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream 
of Tartar.

It conveys to food 
the most healthful of 
fruit properties.

The cream of tar
tar produced from a 
pound of grapes is 
required to raise a 
dozen tea biscuits.

Time.
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

Mean of day, 37; difference 
rage, 9 above; highest, 51; - 
Snow, unappreclable.

|| "The day ha* gone by when the To- 
I ronto Milk Producers’ Association can 
I hold the city up," said R. W. Docker-ay, 

j| manager Acme 
1 T World last night.
S| from a comparatively long distance." 
8B1 continued Mr. Dockeray, and as a mat- 
Jl ter of fact the further you go from 

I the city the better milk you get. I 
' 11 never start to buy my milk, which 

I comes largely over the Metropolitan.
I until north oif Thornhill. The tendency 
I around the city la to take off too much 

i >|| of the cream, and the substitution of 
4 J| cheaper foods. The supply of milk was 
HI I never so abundant as during this sum- 

I mer and fall, and unless an exceptlon- 
- II al season occurs. I do not see how 
* HI there can be any scarcity In this city

I In the future.” ; ;
: This statement practically voices the

II opinion of Mr. Dockeray, end repre- 
I sents also fairly well that of a number

of other city dealers with respect 
to the present troubla precipitated in 
a measure by tihe action of the Don 

^1 School House and Wexford meetings 
__ I of Monday night.

Anticipate Ne Trouble.
From the S. Price & Sons Dairy It 

was learned that little or no Incon
venience would rieewllt from the de
cision to retain the milk at home. The 
company claim to be getting all they 
want, and It Is said have made satis
factory arrangements with the pat
rons of a large condensed milk factory 
In Ingersoll, which closes dow-n dur
ing the winter, to get all -they want. 

Went Only "Contract.
Among the farmers there Is a decid

ed objection to accept as final the dic
tum of «. Price & Sone, and fall in 
line with what is felt to be a direct 
breach of contract. It is pointed out 
that the cost of feeding cattle also 
during the -past summer has been un
usually high, owing to the scarcity of 
pasture, and with added disadvantage 
of poor crops and roots this year, the 
York and Scar boro farmers naturally 
resent any lowering of the price.

Among the city dealers, many of 
whom are paying the regular rate of 
$1.66 per eight gallon can, and on the 
most friendly terms with the farmers, 
was a disinclination to express an 
opinion as to the outcome.

“K the Scartoro and Yorkfarmers, 
•who are said to control 200 cane, can 
keep that mu oh out of the city, it will 
be a serious matter,” said one big

36 NORTH TORONTO,Dec. 1.—To-night 
was one of deputations to the council.

A committee of the Ratepayers’ As
sociation urged council to acquire more 
land, adding to the school playgrounds. 
Messrs. H. G. Ellis and H. H. Ball 
were the speakers, and suggested that 
as the schools would be enlarged, 
council should acquire additional land 
adjoining the, schools, which would 
answer for parks and playgrounds. 
The suggestion was also thrown out 
■that a committee of the council act In 
conjunction with the school board.

A communication was received sign
ed by several cltteens, largely young 
men, asking the council to establish a 
reading and recreation room, and to 
purchase suitable grounds for outdoor 
games. A public meeting Will be held 
on Monday evening to discuss this 
question.

29.52 40 W.
29.73 Ï to’N.W.

from ave- 
lowest. 24.

. 31
all 28are Oo., to The 

can be bought
Dairy
"Milkm. 25 &
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STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
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.. Vancouver
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St. John. N.B....Liverpool 
New York 
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Queenstown .... New York 
.London
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Majestic...Boston ...

Brisbane
K. Wilhelm II..New York 
Lake Erie..,
Ryndam....
Cymric..........
Lusitania...
Minneapolis
Montezuma..........London ................... Montreal
Koenig. Albert..Bremen ..
Corinthian...... .Ha vre ....
Barba rosea........Gibraltar
K.P. Cecilie....... Plymouth
Siberian..Halifax ...
Hesperian...........Halifax ...
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Liverpooloo i

\
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New York 
... Montreal 
. New York 
. New York 
.... Glasgow 
.... Glasgow

ice pat
ten, red 
liet self 
tractive

Best going team—Elmer Bryson. Best 
groomed and equipped team-Johnny 
Mitchell. Best looking plowman—Camerou
Smart. __ .

The Judges In sod were: Alex Firth of . 
Lloydtowu, Mark GiUham of New Scot
land, J. M. O’Brien of Brown’s Corners.
In stubble—Peter McCallum of King City, 
James Cameron of Testou, Abram Carley 
of Strange.

The ladles who acted a* judges were: 
Miss Mabel Dolson of Evei sleÿ and Miss 
Hazel Rutherford of Strange; Miss A. 
McClure of Vancouver, B.C., and Mr. 
Garfield McCallum escorted the ladles In 
their ardent task of picking out the best 
looking plowman.

time V ''!FANCY . S

XMAS LINENS — Disclaim Responsibility.
Concerning the first proposition Trus

tee Logie said that responsibility for 
this matter should not rest with the 
school board.

A committee, consisting of Mayor 
Fisher and Councillors Brownlow and 
Howe, was appointed to act In con
junction with a committee of the Rate
payers’ Association and the school 
board, these committees to attend the 
public meeting to be held In this con
nection on Monday evening.

Rev. W. O. Back headed a deputa
tion of young men asking that the 
town lease the property of D. D. Reid; 
on Montgomery-avenue and Yonge- 
atreet respectively, to enable the club 
to have a field for both summer and 
winter sports.

The Northern Realty Co., Limited, 
offered Its assistance to open a parallel 
road with Yonge-street thru the Har
ris and Lawrence properties.

Bylaw Carries.
The formal application from the 

school board to Issue debentures for 
$5000 for building a two roomed addi
tion to the Davlsville school was re
ceived and adopted.

Bylaw to provide for polling booths 
and officials for holding municipal 
election was passed as follows. Nom
ination day to be Tuesday, Dec. 22: 
P. 8. No. 1, Town hall, J. W. Whaley, 
D.R.O.; H. RUthven, poll clerk; P. 8. 
Ifo. 2, school house, W. R. Tomlln- 
«Çn; D.R.O.; J. M. Letsche, poll clerk; 
P. S. No. 3, Brownlow’s shop, W. W. 
Cordingly, D.R.O.; Frank Murphy, poll 
clerk; P. 8. No. 4,; school house, W. 
Ball lie, D.R.O.; Thos. Skerrttt, poll 
clerk.

The general purpose money bylaw 
WEST TORONTO, Dec. 1.—With less to the amount of $932.35 was passed 

■than four weeks till nomination day, and the accounts ordered to. be paid, 
the Interest In the coming municipal 
elections Is conspicuous by its ab
sence. In fact a good many citizens 
really don’t know whether there Is go
ing to be any election in West To
ronto'this year or not. The only name 
that looms up large for the mayoralty 
is Dr. Hackett, the popular chairman 
of the public school board. Altho Dr.
H-ackett has not yet definitely an
nounced himself as a candidate for 
the position of chief magistrate, he 
admits that the icr: uasions of his 
friends In this regard are not by My 
means being ignored, and he will in 
all likelihood make a decision within* 
a few days.

Ex-Councillor Sam Rydlng, altho an 
ardent annexationist, also has thoughts 
of being a mayoralty candidate In 
West Toronto.

This embraces all kinds of Tray Cov
ers Sideboard Scarves. Carvers. Doy- 
ll«s, Tea Cloths. Centres, etc., etc.

We have just received a new lot. 
They range from 50c each up.

fCEMENT VAULTS
More sensible than monuments; prevent 

the repulsive conditions that follow Inter
ments In steel or Wooden shells; wlH not 

A clean, refined and 
eptacle. If

*

CHURCHES* JUST CLUBS 
SERVING THE PUBLIC

PAYMENT TO HUNG FIRE 
TILL AUDITORS EXPLAIN

rot; forever dry,
Christian-like burial rec 
are wise, take no other.

The Canadian Vault Oo.

handkerchiefs you

the popularity of Handkerchiefs for
more P appoint; F°0*r “.SSSfiïï

tire «Ê

dlnary kind to the most expensive. One 
thing you are sure of here, you are 
getting pure linen, as we handle noth
ing else.

We box
designs.

makeTan admirable gift, 

one of our specialties.
Write for Xmas Suggestion List.

MUL ORDERS UN DERST AN DIN GLY 
FILLED.

Rear 505 Queenrst. W.Phone M. 2978.
DrnskesmeM a Dtaeaae

that can be effectually treated at Lake- 
hurst Sanitarium Oakville, Ont. edit.

DEATHS.
HALLAM—At Toronto General Hospital, 

on Monday, the 30th November, 1908, 
James Hallam, in his 67th year.

Funeral (private) from the residence 
of hie son, Mr. John Hallam; 199 East- 
Bloor-street, Toronto, at 3 o’clock, on 
Wednesday, the 2nd. Interment in Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

SAXTON — At the General Hospital on 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, Mary A. Wilson, aged 
56 years, dearly beloved wife of Fred 
Saxton.

Funeral Wednesday at 12 noon from 
25 Saulter-street to Union Station, thence 
to Newmarket.

Rev. J. A. Macdonald ’Expresses 
This View at LapeiVs Mis

sionary Banquet

Controller Spence Contends That 
City Has Right to Itemized 

Statement 1

CHILD CREMATED.
them appropriately In holly

Write for Price Llet. Slother Badly Burned lu Effort at 
j Rescue.

FRANKFORD, Dec. 1.-(Special.)— 
MI’S. E. Gamble was seriously burned 
and her 2-year-old daughter was cre
mated In a fire which destroyed their 
shack at Glen Roes, and "which was 
used as a boarding house for the con
struction gang at this point on the 
Trent Valley Canal.

Mrs. Gamble received her injuries 
in an effort to rescue her baby. The 
heavy gale fanned the flames into a 
fury, and several other small build

ings were destroyed.

__ Real Lace Handkerchiefs
These are

The extraordinary momentum gath
ered by the laymen’s missionary move
ment was well illustrated by the great 
meeting held last night when over 
400 of the most prominent Anglican 
laymen supped together and listened 
to addresses on the subject.

Canon Tucker was the thief speaker 
and In 60 minutes outlined the work 
being done in an enthralling and In
spiriting review. England, he. said, 
spent more' on golf balls, and the Unit
ed States on chewing gum, which was 
not an amusement and not even a vice, 
than they did on missions, 
therefore not at all impracticable to dealer, 
undertake what was proposed. ■ In 
Quebec they gave the 27th bushel to 
the church. The laymen’q movement 
only wanted every hundredth bushel.
The laymen had convinced them of 
the practicability of the evangeliza
tion of the world in this generation.

N. W. Rowell, K.C., described the 
meeting as the finest that had been 
held in any communion in. the course 
of their tour. The most encouraging 
feature of the movement was the co
operation of the 'different churches.

S. J. Moore, representing tthe Baptist 
church, thought the movement was 
not for women or children, but was es
sentially *a man's movement, 
needed the movement themselves. Not 
only In the large, but Individually It 
was their business.

It looks as tho there would be a 
deadlock between the city and. special 
auditors,. Barber and Vigeon, regard- 
lng the payment to the latter of the 

of $25C0 remaining unpaid of the

i
1

JOHN CATTO & SON sum
account of $6000.

The hoard of cont-ol yesterday pon
dered upon the letter of the account
ants' stating that they could not give 
the detailed information asked for by 
the city council. The mayor was satis
fied to pay the account and let the 
curiosity of the aldermen go unap
peased, but Controller Spence demur
red! He could not understand, he said, 
why a bill of particulars should not 
be forthcoming. As to the explanation 
that the size of the bill was partially 
due to time and money spent by the 
auditors in-acquiring Information about 
the systems of auditing In British and 
United States cities, he couldn’t see 
why the city should pay for their edu
cation.

The mayor referred to a .private let
ter he had received from Mr. Barber 
relating to these expenditures.

The board decided to let the account 
stand over for the present.

City, Get» “Soaked.”
Altho the board fett that the city 

was being “soaked,” It was decided to 
adopt the suggestion of the railway 
commission that the city contribute to
wards the cost of keeping watchmen 
at the Winder me re-avenue and Jame- 
son-avenue crossings.

Who is responsible for the delay in 
testing the high pressure system? A 
letter to the mayor from the Fire Un
derwriters’ Association says the wa
terworks department is to blame. Wa
terworks Engineer Fel^owes denies 
this.

The f. W. MATTHEWS CO.65-57-5»-«l Klee Street Kaet 
£v V (Opposite the Postoffice).

TORORTO.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS,
286 8PADINA AVENUE.

PRIVATE AMBULANCE SERVICE. 
Phones—College 701-792. 1S6Çodts CAUGHT BY DlCOY,xBRITISH MONEY COMING.

It was Professor Byam In Tolls for Fraud
ulent Une at Malts.Provincial Bank Secures Four Million 

, From England.ats I

L
/

OBITUARY1 “Professor” Es me Byam was gath
ered In yesterday by Detectives New
ton and Wallac* charged with fraudu
lent use of the malls. i 

"Psychic’' or "Soul Reading" 
the professor's little game, and he dis
pensed wisdom at 60 cents per question 
or three for one dollar. This he urged 
the “come ons” was a good thing of 
only one week’s duration. ,

Inspector Henderson of the postofflee 
department, Toronto, was the first to 
flag his little game, whlqh was to col
lect all the letters and depart without 
leaving any “next addresk”

Five hundred letters- looked a. lot to 
the Inspector so he placed a decoy let-

professor call- 7 
Uowed to the

WEST TORONTO.
MONTREAL, Dec. 1.—(Special).— 

J Tascred Bienvenue, general manager
of the Provincial Bank of Canada.who 
Is about tdj return* to the Dom nlon 
after a brief sojourn in Europe, has 
completed arrangements with a lead- 

, lng British banking institution, by
which La Banque Provinciale will have 
at Its ready disposition the sum of 
$4,000,000, in addition to its present 
paid up capital of one million.

The statement is made that it 
amounts practically to a deposit by 
the British banking concern with the 
Provincial Bank of four millions, the 
naite of Interest being one per cent, in 
advance of the current rate of the 
Bank of England. It is also stated that 
the English bank has an option on the 
second million
stock, which altho authorized by the 
Dominion Parliament, has not yet been 
issued.

ind May or May Not Be Civic Elections 
This tear.

At Forest—Geo. A. Walters, L.D.S, due 
to appendicitis.

At Bridgeport, Conn.—Dr.Norvall Smith, 
graduate of Queen’s, from meningitis.

Henry George Copas.
Henry George Coras of 209 Logan- 

avenue died on Monday in his 70th.. 
year. The deceased was one of the 
pioneers of Riverdale, he having re
sided over the Don since lSTO^jwhere 
he arrived from Reading, Eng. Hq 

of the charter members of the

0 was

i
PICKERING.

Timely Item» of News From Village 
and Township.

PICKERING, Dec. 1.—The remains of 
Mrs. George Cowan were yesterday Inter
red In Ereklne Cemetefy. Deceased has 
been sick for about one year and leaves 
a husband and one daughter. Her maiden 
name was Remmer, being a sister of EnoS 
Remmer, to the uorth of the village.

The public library board are seeking to 
locate a small building for the purpose 
of Improving the accommodation for the 
public.

Rev. W. Wood, late of Dunbarton, was 
Inducted Into the Claremont Church on 
Tuesday. Rev. William Moore of St. An
drew's Church addressed the congrega
tion. ’ -

The Spink mills have laid off threei of 
their employes this week owing to the 
mill rqunftig dhy time only. The local 
manager Intimates that these may be 
taken op again as soon as the flour de
mand brightens up.

M. 8. Chapman, In his capacity as pre
sident of the Sabbath School Association 
paid a visit to Claremont on Sunday last.

It Is repqrted that Mrs. Hartrick has 
rented her corner property to Mr. Beal of 
Claremont, who will open a general busi
ness there before long.

EAST YORK REFORMERS.

t

shings i

was one
first lodge formed of the Sons of Eng
land, and an Anglican. The remains 
will be Interred in Norway Cemetery 
at 2.30 to-day under, the auspices of 
Iondon Lodge, S.O.E. He leaves a

They

ter, and when the wise 
ed for -It he 
Queen’s Hotel and bagged.- 

He was taken before -Magistrate 
Denison, pleaded guilty and will be 
sentenced to-day.

was fo

ont J. A. Macdonald judged that religion 
was real to the meeting as politics. 
What had saved the Presbyterian 
Church was the teaching that every 
man belonging to it had p service to 
render. The churches they went to 
were clubs. À club was ati Institution 
which was Intended to serve them and 
not one thru which they were to'ren
der service. Mghy of the churches 
were merely clubs which ministered to 
them and not means of rendering ser
vice. They . sought to be ministered 
unto Instead of minister!iig. The po
litical reaction upon them - would be to 
their damage If they, did not touch 
the movements of the world.

A. R. Boswell presided,^ and at the 
guests’ table were : Archbishop
Sweeny, Canon Cody, Cinon Tucker, 
Provost Street Macklem, Archdeacon 
Warren, Hon. A. B. Morine, K.C., S. 
J. Moore, Rev. J. A. Macdonald, S. 
Casey Wood, Dr. N. H. Hoyles, N. W. 
R<\well, K.C., W. B.. Gwynn.

of Provincial Banki widow.
veil

>T1S A RETAIL BUSINESS.ent; - Crosier» Affale Committed.
John W. Crozier and his son Milton, 

who were granted a new/ trial after 
being sentenced for doruntorfeltlng, 
were arraigned at Oakville yesterday. t 
The taking of evidence was waived 
and they *ere committed for trial at 
the assizes at Milton, Dec. 7. This was 
done after both had pleaded not guilty, 
reserving their plea at their earlier 
trial.

S. H. Knox & Co. Not n Departmental 
Store.

A decision in favor of S. H. Khox 
& Co. has been given by the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal Board, which 
has decided that the’ business of the 
firm is a retail business and not that 
of a departmental store. The city, as
sessment was $73,391. • At 50 per cent., 
the departmental store rate, the firm 
would be assessed for business tax on 
$46.695. Under the decision they will 
only be assessed on $23,347.

Youth a Dope Fiend.
Philip Martin, 18 ydars, when ar

raigned before Magistrate Denison in 
police court yesterday morning, charg
ed with vagrancy, told a curious tale. 
He is a cocaine fiend of some years’ 
standing, %nd lately has .been forging 
the names of Toronto doctors to pre.- 
scriptions to get the drug, of which 
he has been taking 13 grains a day.

He was formerly a bellboy at a city 
hotel and had * also worked in Buf
falo.'He was remanded a week to see 
what provision can be made for him.

mg BOARD TO GO WEST.
59 It Was Ever Thus.

It’s pure coincidence of course, but 
it usually happens about this time 
of the ^ y ear that the aldermen begin 
to say biting things about the street 
railway’s treatment of the public. Aid. 
R. H. Graham has just blossomed out 
with an enquiry why the city doesn’t 
enforce the clause in the agreement 
regarding "Intolerable overcrowding.” 
The city engineer will once more frame 
up an explanation. He is also asked 
to say. whether anything has teen 
done to improve the car service on 
Queen-street west of Bathurst-street, 
and on Bloor-street west of Spadlna- 
âvXnue.

Rears Complaints of Dlscrlmlnntlon on 
Grain Shipments.

Is Kindly Remembered.
James Banks, who for many years

has been engineer for the Suburban 
Railway Company, has severed his 
connection with the company and will 
go to London, Ont., where he will take 
up fanning. Hie fe-llrw employes have 
presented -him with a handsome Mor
ris chair as a tc ken of esteem, 
presentation was made by Dan Kins
man, roadmaster of the company.

Manager George Fleming of the On
tario Bowling Alleys bowled the first 
ball last night on the new 'US:
Alleys, opened by Mr. MoulX^ 
corner of Royce end Symington-av-

OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—(Special.) — The 
board of railway commissioners will 
make a mid-winter trip to the Pacific 
coast to deal—wUhtnatters in dispute 
at various western'pQints. /

The board decided toîâKe-cmd
ible ; ,

der con
sideration the complaint of the board 
of trade of Guernsey, Sask., to the ef
fect that the C.P.R.’s rates on grain 
to Fort William and to points east 
discriminate in favoi* of other shipping 

•] . stations in the same territory. On be- 
I half of the C. P. R., It is stated that 
r a shorter Une to Guernsey is bein -built 

and when It is completed that station 
will get better rates.

No decision was reached In the ap
plication of the Commercial Acetylene 
Company of New York for more favor
able ra#es on acteylene when trans
ported by express companies in Can
ada.’

The Harper, Custom» Broker, MeKIsson 
Bnildlae, Toronto. •«

Wins Diamond Medal.
In an elocutionary contest held In 

College-street Baptist Church last 
night. Miss Gladys Pearl, 64iCliarlee- 
street, won the diamond medal 
given by the Royal Templars of Tem
perance. Aid. James Hales presented 
the trophy to the winner. Miss Pearl 
Is a pupil of Jarvla-street Collegiate 
Institute. ,

5 ■

Annual Election of Officers Will Be 
Followed by Speechmskln*.

V,
xcelslor 
at the

The annual meeting of the East York 
Reform Association will be held In Vic
toria Hall, Unionvllle, on Monday, Dec. 7, 
at 1.30 p.m. In addition to the election 
of officers and other Important business, 
Dr. P. D. McLean, ex-M.P. of Centre 
York, and J. Walter Curry, K.C., are ex
pected to address the meeting. J. F. Ross 
of Balmy Beach Is president, and A. J. 
Reynolds is secretary o ft he E.Y.R.A.

Backs Up Mr. I,umbers.
City Treasurer Copdy again recom

mends the appointment of Henry Lum
bers as tax collector for the second 
ward, altho the city council has de
clared for the principle of promotion.

The monev vqted for the tussock 
moth campaign has been all expended, 
and the.park commissioner wants $1000 
more. He will have to wait until next 
year fer an appropriation, however.

The damaged wall of the Harvey 
Quil-ting Co. building on Pearl-street 
has been pronounced unsafe and will 
be raped off for the present.

Signs warning the public against 
spitting on the sidewalks will be plac
ed on poles.

The city coxmcll meets to-morrow to 
pass a bylaw appointing deputy re
turning officers and to attend to gen
eral business. There will be 244 poll
ing. places on. Jan. 1, or 28 more than 
last year.

enues. ,
The aldermen will have a busy time 

of It to-morrow night. Meetings of 
the property and works committees 
will both be held, while the executive 
will meet on Thursday evening.

Mrs. Jonathan Goforth, for many 
years a missionary in Honan, will give 
an address In Victoria Presbyterian 
Church to-n.onow evening.

Mrs. W. J. Moore of 53 West Dun- 
das-street will leave on Dec. 41 for a 
three months’ visit to Edinburgh, Scot
land, for the benefit of her heakh.

It will pay architects and builders 
to call on Rydlng and Son, plumbers, 
for prices. Work guaranteed. 206 Dun- 
das-street-west, Toronto. Phone June.

«

TRAVELLER’S VALUABLE FIND.
We Lev. Built Up a Name.

Williams!1 Cafe specials to-day: 
Roast haunch of venleon, red currant 
jelly. “Vegetarian" dinner (something 
new). Both with our popular 26 cent 
dinners.

Travelling on the I.C.flL, Mr. Harry 
Towers, St. Paul-street, -St. John, N. B-, 
found a box of Zam-Buk, the- great 
skin-healer. He was suffering from 
badly chapped hands at the time, so 
applied the balm. He sayfp: “Zam-Buk 
eased the pain and smarting, healed 
the cracks, and made my hands quite 
smooth. Finding It s<) géod, I kept a 
supply handy, and ha!ve since proved 
it a really wonderful heaJer. It cures 
cuts, sores or burns equally well, and 
I would not like now to toe without a 
supply” J

Mr. Towers is only one :of thousands
who are glad they heard of Zam-Buk. Loral Cnrler* Get In Good Shape for 
There Is no skin disease It will not Winter’» Sport,
relieve and cure. Its fame is spreading „TT T

Pope’s Condition Improved. ! everywhere, and it Is novjf regarded as RICHMOND HILL, Dec. 1, The
ROME. Dec. 1.—The reports in cir- I Nature's great "first-aid” 1-n workshops, necktie socia^*|d ^ a decld^Tsuc- 

In fhl«, fri the effect that on the farm, or in the hothe. No trav- League last mgnt was a oeciaea suethe3Pope *ls ^suffering*fronf pneumonfa ! eler should be without it. Every home «ss’u A Urge num^too^rt with
and bronchitis, are without foundation i Tub^d ^gu- "vors" commanding? gLTgure' The

keeoUK,bhi“bredbUt l° ! soH^an^^ref cL| Æso^es" afternoon the Juniors also had a social

or disease. Ladles’ Guild of St. Mary’s"
It you have a cut, a bruise or som church are busily preparing for their 

irritating skin disease^ wljilch has deft- annua, Christmas sale of work to be 
ed all ordinary remedies, apply Zam ^ . the Masonic Hall on Wednes- 
Buk. It first cleanse? a wound by kill- 9th-
Ing off all harmful bacteria. Then it At a meeting of the local curlers in 
builds up new tissue cedi by cell just G€Q McDonald’s store last evening, 
as a bricklayer lays row^after row pians were laid for a lively season; 
bricks. Then it covers the wound wit skipg elected and all now ready for 

healty skin, and the cure is ef tl)e weafher suitable for stane and be-

V NEW SCOTLAND.
V

, Guelph Excursion.
\ Visit the Winter Fair at Guelph; the 

return fare from Toronto is only $1.45 
by the C.P.R.; tickets good going Sat
urday, Dec.. 5, to Friday, Dec. 11, in- 

- elusive, and good 
■Monday, Dec. 14. Frequent trains and 
fast service. Single fare for the round 
trip from all Ontario stations. Apply 
to nearest C.P.R. ticket agent for full 
particulars.

i
Date Chosen Wraa Late, Hut Weather 

for All Was Ideal.Sold Tobacco to Boy.
Several tobacco dealers were in af

ternoon police court yesterday charged 
with selling to a minor, a lad of con
siderable size sent around toy the po
lice as a “stool pigeon.”

Frank Palmer, Yonge-street, pleaded 
guilty, as did David Spence. Scollard- 
street ; James Johnson, Davënprt- 
-road, and Duncan Bannerman, Daven
port-road, and they werp each fined $10 
without cost. The cases of Frances 
Bartlett and Mary Brown were ad
journed.

E. T. SANDELL
WINES AND LIQUORS 

523-525 Y0MCE ST»
Good* shipped to any point In On

tario. Special attention to mall orders. 
Write for wine list. Phone N. 192.

NEW SCOTLAND, Dec. 1.—The annual 
plowing match of the New Scotland Plow
men’s Association took place on Saturday, 
Nov. 28. on the farm of Dr. Carmichael. 
The day was an ideal one. and the throng 
of spectators enjoyed watching the thirty- 
nine plowmeu
honors. The prize winners are:

First class, spd—Mark McCallum, Vel
lore, 1; Herbert Rqs<• Maple, 2; Nicholas 
Cole, Dublin. A; Elmer Bryson, Patton’s 
Corners, 4; Abeam Kerr, King City, 5.

Second class, sod—Robert Farr en. Evers- 
ley, 1; Norman McMurchy. Laskay. 2; J. 
W. McCallum, Toronto. 3; Tho/nas Mason, 
Carley’s Lane, 4. ”

Third, clasa, sod—Charley Ross, Ruther
ford’s Grove, 1; Melville McCallum, Col- 
llngwood, 2; Wm. Hugh Ham, Nobleton, 
3; Frank Marshall, King Horn. 4.

Fourth class, married men’s, stubble— 
Alford Hopcroft, Strange, 1; Robert Gil
lies. New Scotland, 2; Norman McClure, 
Scrlpturetown, 3; Jim McCallum, New 
Scotland. 4.

Fifth class, stubble — Louis Blough, 
Strange, 1; Thomas Lawson. Eversley, 2; 
Len Glass, Lundy’s Lane. 3; Dan Rawl
ings, King Creek. 4: Duncan McDonald, 
Linton, 5; Earl Patton, King Creek, 6.

Sixth class, wheel plow—Donald McDon
ald, Warminster, 1; Cameron Smart.Egan- 
vllle, 2; Johnny McCallum, Scrlpturetown, 
3; Johnny Mitchell, New Scotland, 4.

Specials: Best six crown furrows In sod 
—Mark McCallum. Best finish In sod— 
Robert Farren. Best six crown furrows 
in stubble—Louis Blough. Best finish In 
stubble—Thomas Lawson. Youngest plow
man winning prize—Johnny McCallum.

,Jr for return until! !

it
36 trlving for the highest63.

edRICHMOND HILL.> 234i

Kir ton Inquest Opened.
Coroner Crawford opened an inquest 

Into the death of John Klrton, who 
twas killed in an elevator accident on 

Adelaide-street Tuesday night, at the 
General Hospital yesterday morning, 
the remains were viewed and the in
quest was adjourned to be continued 
at the City Hall Dec. 8.

12.50 ay6 ft:

Milk! Milkr Lake Shipment* Refuwed.
PORT ARTHUR, Dec. 1.—(Special.)— 

The Canadian Northern is now refus
ing all eastern shipments by the lake 
route. FOR SALE DAILYPianos to Rent.

Heintzman & Co., Limited., 115-117 
West King-street, Toronto, make a 
feature of renting pianos at ft small 
sum per month and what Is paid in 
this way -will,' when desired, be allow
ed oh the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them.

. I

80 CANS MILKj Arrested on Old Charge.
Robert Finnis, 446 Delaware-avenue, 

arrested yesterday by Detectivewas
Mahoney charged with breaking into 
William Blair’s shep at Kallam-street 
and Doverco-urt-road in September last 
and stealing a quantity of tobacco. He 
had left town and returned.

> —AT—' ;

$1.55 Per Can
J 36v

! In Honor of the Queen.
Twenty-one guns were fired at the 

Parliament ' Buildings yesterday noon 
in honor of Queen Alexandra’s 64th 
birthday. Toronto Field Battery, Un
der Major J. H. Mitchell, Capt. E. K. 
Richardson and Lieut.»A. C. S. Wain- 

i Wright paraded.

■

new
fected-! I

Zam-Buk is also a cure: fof piles. It 
gives speedy relief and ends the throb
bing, burning pains. Skin-diseases, 
such as eczema, itch, ulcers, barber’s 
rash, rashes due to blood-poisons, 
cannot resist its powerful healing vir
tues. Purely vegetable. It Is an ideal 
combination of power and purity. 50c 
a box, of all druggists a,nd 
post free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
for price. Reject cheap, , harmful and 
dangerous substitutes.

fought Lifting Purse*.
Amerigo Ccrrada, an Italian laborer, 

living at 40 Carr-street, was seen by 
Detective Guthrie at noon yesterday 
taking two purses from a counter in 
the Eaton store. He was charged with 
theft.

Delivered in City, the ~ 
product of farms within
10 ahiles of the City. 
Apply—

pc scm.
An attractive program is out for 

the high school concert on Wednes
day, Dec. 16th. There will be a record 
crowd' at this most popular event of 
the year.

9
S

etc.,
' Tx

WANLESS & CO.THE “ SAVOY,” WESTON.Beamavllle Man Judge.
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ Dec. 1.—A. E. 

Field of BeamsvlUe, Ontario, well 
known to cat exhibitors, is the judge 
at the cat show which opened here to
day.$ JAMES MUIRHEAD. 

Don Post Office
WESTON, Dec. 1.—The congrega

tion of St. John’s Episcopal Church 
gave a delightful little social to-night 
in the church parlors.

Yonge and Adelaide Streets. stores, or Beet Watch Repairing 
396 YONGE STREET. 234 i

Mid-Day Lunch for Busy People— 
Every day, 12.00 till 2.00. Try It.

St. Mark’»
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COBALT—Weakness on Hew York Curb Influences Local Sentime Æ

Lack of Support in N. Y.
; Influences Local Mining Market

Crown Reserve Lost 14 Points, La Rose and Nipisriag 
fluence on Local Sentiment

Beaver Consolidated—1000 at 33, BOO at 
S3.. 500 at 38. 1500 at 33, 300 at 33.

Nipissing—16 at 10.00, 20 at 9.75.
Amalgamated—1000 at 12. 300 at 12.
Crown Reserve—200 at 2.71, 

at 2.71, 100 atiUO, lOO at 2.69.
Temlskaming—1100 at 1.68, 100 at 1.66, 100 

at 1.67, 200 at 1.67, 100 at 1.67
Green-Meehan—500 at 30, 500 at 30, 500 

at 80*4..
Gifford—600 at 20.
Cobalt Lake-606 at 17, 500 at 16*4. 1000 at 

16*4 500 at 17, 500 at 17, 600 at 17, 600 at 17, 
500 at 16*4,.500 at 16*4.

McKinley Dar. Savage—100 at 1.03.
Little Nipissing—100 at 43.
Rochester—200 at 24*4.
Silver Bar—500 at 48.
Chambers-Ferland—500 at 93.
Cobalt Central—500 at 48.
Nova Scotia—1800 at 64*4.

FINAL NOTICEu

The100 at 2.71, 100

Victoria Silver Cobalt Mine i
an In- Limited ■ft.'8

A PROVEN MINE AT COBAL'
Low Capitalization. >

c
m

Tuesday0Evening’Dec. 1. I wt^flrs^plt"market  ̂

ÎJrhe principal feature of the market | weeks ago; There Is very little offer- 
t#-day was the noticeable Influence of ing in Toropto and the advance in‘the 

New Y<yk market on La Rose and shares Is being easily held in conae- 
Whether or not the situa- | quence. 

tU*n was premeditated or happened 
by accident, there was a weakness

MONTREAL RIVER DISTRICT’S FIRST SHIPPER

The Mother-Lode Mining 
Company, Ltd.

CAPITALIZED ONE MILLION. SHARES 0HE DOLLAR PAR

<

SHIPMENT^ READY—DIVIDENDS WILL 1

A limited amount of shares remain. Write 
2,1;JT/I® orders to reach us by MONDAY 
NIGHT and they will be filled at $1 per share.

pissing.
:

;„ New lorlc Curb.
prevalent on the New York curb. In I Bongard (Charles Head & Co.)
connection with ‘the above mentioned I baU ,tocks on tlTe New^o^1 curbC°"
.àîïÆ'SïfeSrlÿl 4,„„. „ , at

gTss rsrjs&tss teg: a st- » itrSss. -arss --Sg-res, susmente. I P«n^eu,ni4 toll*4; King EdWardlto “‘t1 ,ther,e 's 13’000’000 ounces of sil-
•Thto had a tendency to Influence the «£’ a2v>”'m*!,1 2'M; c£*rr h*®1™- 6T4 to J" slK^t- and that the under

age stocks on the local markets, and l l-'is^hLh i os iow i (u ,^r <^een' / ‘° E and »urface explora-
while the results only figured In a 14 to AfVr^'hlwi^^uT ,1,"! m &n, "**'«* 12 -^res of the
Matter of a few points, yet the facts Gold, 4% to 6, high W^low 2500- *l2 thl vtl,°Wne£ by the mlne’ During 
remain just the same. I Roae, 6 il-16 to 6V high 613-16, Mw^'ll-hT oÜL/. /r ^ ng yestefday 1’444’229
(And despite the fact that to-day was *000, Superior & Pittsburg, 18 to' 20 nces of silver were taken from the

< day of announced dividends, the L..M. e, . — ™ne The revenue from this ore was
'*ole list was somewhat inclined to In- * 8tock Kxc,aT*ee Unlisted Sa- 9 4^4'6L ' It. cost, counting In taxes,
activity thruout the entire session on curitiea. rojaity and all expenses some 1225,-
b&h the . Standard and Toronto Min- Beaver Consolidated Co S' B ,e s' "*,66 ,to run the mine for the year,
ing Exchangee. Buffalo Minos Co ... " "3 œ am P'î leaves a balance of $501,718.08.

■The declaration made this morning I Canadian Gold Fields ....Ml; s ; Jear Coniagas paid $440,000 in dl-
t?i the effect that Crown Reserve S?a'nbe£? - Ferland ................... 97 93 vldends.
would pay a quarterly dividend of 12 Coniaga?eSe‘Ve ...................
per cent with a bonus of 4 per cent. Green-Meehân'Mining"c'o....... 7-°°
had not the supposed stimulating effect Nancy Helen ........ 8
oh the stock. Otisse ................ ...... I'

'For some reason the stock lost some Rochester ...... . . ..7...’.'.
fourteen points, and solid as low a» I stiver Leaf Mining Co...
$2:69 for 1000 shares. On the Montreal Ç°ba‘t.sllYer Queen ..........
iVfanlng Exchange it sold for $?.70. îr™haw^ S 

It might be inferred that the sell- Watts Mine's" 
ing of Crown Reserve fended to un- 1 

, settle the whole market.
Most of the Cobalts

13,000,000 OUNCES IN SIGHT
Coniagas Shareholders Are Presented 

Exceptionally Strong Statement.
an

11$i
Not a Prospect, bnt a Heal Working Mine.

Wonderful la Its Rlchaeos.
A Large Body art Ore Blocked Oat.

Ore Assays 6000 Ounces Pull Width of Vein.
X Ore Body Proven to a Depth. ~

880 Feet °* Underground Workings, such as Tunneling, Drifting and 
Sinking. Ore Sacked for Shipment.

The Mother-Lode Mine Is located dn the Montreal River in James 
Township, 1 144 hnlles from Elk Lake, and has 76 acres. Boats load and 
unload on the property; There has been more actual mining on this 
property than on any other property In the Montreal River district 
The ore blocked out is of the richest, and the vein is widening as depth 
is obtained. Sloping of this high-grade ore will commence atj>nce from, 
the lower levels, and with ore running from 6000 ounces to 22 <00 ounces 
large dividends are only a master of a short time. There will be no 
delays/n making Mother-Lode a dividend-payer,- Camps for 60 men 
are ott the property. A brisk Winter’s campaign will be made—ev^rv 
hour a busy one. cry

E-
Iin lie
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M.E.&J. W. de AGUEROJ
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Room K (office floor), King Edward Hotel, Toronto. Ont.
ESTABLISHED IN NEW YORK 1884.
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2.67 - 18 the prospector SOAKEDT

Editor World—Do the Ontario Gov
ernment intend to open the western 
portion of the Temagaml Reserve to 
prospectors on the same terms as ob- i 
tain outside it ? The burdens laid 
upon the prospector, are heavy enough 
outside the reserve. Does Mr. Coch-

Off, tho a sufficient number sold sfeaï «1^*4 5«) (ten^.r.tïroT SSTgfTtf Wn^un^ble6 to‘hear / hav* ;
iiy enough to indicate that the mar- t00 at. l tlS- 800 at l-65, 560 at 1.69. 1000 (six,ty i in b)t t0 heai' 0{ a 8*ngle case !

-fn connection with Otisse, Manager Otisse-SW « at »,»ai “at 1$' source^of P‘revendue ‘‘th’8 an. e.normbus
Longley has sent - word down to To- Chambers—1000 (thirty days) at 1 00 1000 mil. 11, reve"ue the minister of
rente that the main shaft is down 12 aV7' rW'«t **• -«W at 95. ’ ' ' 10°° ?Jn«,1wttI *d™lt «‘d ®n this ground
folk, and carries the exact surface at®S?TS0_1?°at 360 at 3«, 500 at 35*4, 200 proba,b'y cynically Justify its
values with ,lt. The leaf silver con- l00continuance. Mr. Cochrane indicated
firiues to show strength, and it is! lOMatTTw afi?' ^ «l, 15°° at 39' ILh * (dUî'ng the Provincial
thought greater values will Increase Little Nipisalng-'-ciO at 45 ®'ect^on contest that the protection of
witik depth. Conlagas-5 ar7.Ô5 85 Vt 7 06 the prospector was his dearest wish.

■Green-Meehan sold at 30 on both ex- I Sliver Leaf—500 at’1414 ' His policy towards them appears to be
Scotia-tOO at 67, 500 at 67, 200 at 67 100 at t- ?f the ostrich farmer to his birds,

lWi at 65. 200 at 66. namely to encourage them to move
Green-Meeban-5°o at 30, 500 at 29*4, 100 about that their feathers may be the
Mbkinley—loTat 106 be,tter ,f°r Plucking. The minister of
Trethewev xd -sw^'t , « mlnes follows the lines of least resls-
Crown Reserve—100 at 88 500 at 2 79 In his lnEatiable desire to show

I0*®"a?'-.75. 400 at 2.75. 6O0’ at 2.70, «» at P'6 °nta2"ld farmer a MS surplus. This 
-.69, oOO at 2.67. - 1 is even the resource of a weak states

man, and this will be the ultimate 
verdict on Mr. Cochrane’s administra
tion of his department.

Yours faithfully,
« 1, v. x Henry Toke Munn. 
Halleybury, Nov. 30th.

.MERRILL,30 27

*
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We Offer 50,000> Shares at 50 Cents.
BE Â PIONEER. CET IN AT THE LOW PRICE.

Mother-Lode at 50 Cts. is Like 
Crown Reserve at 25 Cts.

Toronto Broker

63 !67 ■HjillI 11 14*4 SUITE 1510

Special Information to COBALT INVESTORS, f
Wire, telephone or write for Important 

information on
COBALT STOCKS and .... . .

- - Real COBALT PROPERTIES

74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK1.02

111 .1.67 1.64 i.1.56 !!

ii 246 ’
Prospectus nnd Montreal River District 
Map free nt all brokers’ offices. Phone 
or wire your orders lo any reliable

or to Gowman l*> Knight. 107-8 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
246tf

I'll %<d

. COBALT
You Will buy Cobalt Stocks 
higher. Why not buy them now ?

:

COBALT m

MONTREAL RIVER MINES 
Limited l 5

In 01II 4changes, while Little Nipissing was im- 
nioveable around 45.

Gifford was steady, neither declining 
or ascending from 21 and 22.

iltemiskamlng was active with enough 
demand to hold the stock well around

iChambers-Ferland was somewhat In
active to-day, but brokers had a 
Plentiful .supply of orders for the 
shares, and ever? offering of the 
\V8k readily 

,i*Vhile thi 
Influences at

I *1

\We are In a position to know what is doing on the market and 
will give you our knowledge if you want to take advantag^ of n * 

Buying or selling orders of the Cobalt stocks solicited* L
51

MINING PROPERTIES Bought 
Sold, or Examined and Reported on, 
or Prospected and Developed, bv 
competent Prospectors and Engin
eers. *

Room 43,

Phont M. 717 ed-7

1: and—Afternoon Sales.— 
Peterson-200 at 40, 300 at 39.
Crown Reserve—500 at 2 68 500 nt "fit

St0Ck Livrai !%at L’69' 500 at -•*9- 4«>'ai

Scotia—ICO at 65.
Temlskaming—1000 (sixty days)

A. J. BARR & CO., 6*

Headtaken up.
the market closed weak the

work were considered..^, „ - -------- —,-,
irt)Jcli more sentimental than real, and r?? d?y8) at F"4, 50 at 1.67. soo'at
■ *•---- | j,m( jiULNj at 1,63.

Foster—200 at 46.
Kerr Lake-100 at 6.00. 100 at- 6.00. 
feilver Queen-100 at 1.04 500 at 1 00

Room 16, Standard Stock Exchange Buildlna
Phone. Main 5482 and 7748. ° O’

at 1.75,
Pitthoughtful brokers, are advising clients 

toil pick up the stocks of tlié shipping 
properties for speculative pr.oflts later 
op or for long date Investments.

COBALTS IN NEW YORK. ’ I

CLAIM FOR SALE Wallace & Eastwood
I American. Especially Interested 

Mine». Tin the

LAWL0R BUILDING

TORONTO

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange
Sellers. Buyers.4000 SHAREHOLDERS.

y i STOCK BROKERS
Membeç» of Standard Stock 

Exchange.
Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-84*6.

42 KING ST. WEST
______ . ed-7

PasaeI » P16 ,Unlted States Investor pays the 
following tribute to Cobâlü and refers 

H to the Nipissing mine In. the following 
ù" «xtract from its pages: The activity 
90 8t,eady advance In the stock of

2.50 the Nipissing Mines Co. are calling
46 more attention than . ever to the Co- 

- i- thaf’es- Nipissing stock has sold
curing the past week at $11 per share 

■’3 ™S affainst $8 only a few weeks 
44 Transactions have been large and the
20 demand for the stock has come from 
-8 a11 Parts of the country. One reason

for the advance of the semi-official re
port which is current In New York to

40 that an extra dividend,’ in
addition to the Regular quarterly divl- 

90 dend °r 3 Per cent., will be declared 
aT ,This extra dividend will 

babli ,b€ 3. P€r cent- - The Niplsing
’i $100 non 18 now v. preducing over 
34 IW.000 netper- month, and on Oct. 1
21 " the shape of cash on

:• 1484 14*4' bV"/°,n; ,ore at the smelters and
.... 4!j 47 h transit^ It Is our opinion that Nlp-
V-..1.00, 97 isslng could as easily pay 24 per cent
...1.63 -^.62*4 per annhm in dividends’as It can 1»

50 t^r ne-T'^Ut owlng to the low price 
—Morning Sales— ' wf V/r there, is not the incentive to

at ]-673‘. 2030 at 1.67. ge production there would be if a 
100 at 1.68 oOat 1.68, 500 at 1.67, 200 at 1.67*4, normartirice was current for the metal 
ih^U'68! V£%- 500 at t-6784. 200 ai There Is every indication that Cobitit
it*^«V “°at 1.67, 50 stocks tire going to have a much n?r- 
5^0 at ,4^ ^ aVa?"l ^uvfs ther aflvance. They are growing in
sixty days, 2000 at 1.86.’ y Popularity every day, due to tl)e fact
eAphar]?bers-^erland—100 at 95, 500 ât 9Ô that, the cajnP as a Whole Is making
500 at 94. 400 at 94*4, 100 at 94, 60 at 94 ' 8°°d by absolute actual *

a.1 r-75’ 34 at 2.85, 100 There are 16 dividend earning
a: .7 ?‘- “t -■ *3. 200 at 2.86, 100 at 2.90, 100 les in Cobalt,
“1-2-84, 400 at 2.78, 75 at 2.76, 100 at 3.78 100
at ”"ra 2’88’ 100 at -84. 250

58à*a;S2M m at 2-73’ 100 at -•«>•

Peterson Lake—20C-

We offer for sale a 
well located Claim 
In Lorrain. Full par
ticulars on appli
cation.

Toronto-Cobalt
News Bureau,

83 Tonga Street, Toronto.

Cobalt Stocks— 
Amalgamated 
Beaver Consolidât!?!)- .
Buffalo ................ ..........
Chambers - Ferland
City of Cobalt ...............
Cpbait Central ...............
Cobalt Lake ........... 1........
Coniagas......................
Crown Reserve ....
El kit art ............................
Foster ............
Gifford ............. ;;;;;;
Green - Meelian ..........
Hudson Bay ...................
Kerr Lake ................. .
I-a Rose ...........  V.
Little Nipissing ............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...................
Nipissing...........................
Nova Scotia .................... "
Otisse .........  ’
Pc'erson Lake ........
Rlght-bf-XVav .................
Rochester ...................
Silver Leaf ..........
Sliver Bar .........................
Sliver Queen
Temlskaming ................ ",
Trctliewey, xd.
Watts ........*7l.............. .V'.'

Trai
. 14I DWld,SUv,°,‘aueen,rsi,Lr 'iT'd* B°dy °*

the office of the Silver Queen 
yesterday, 4000 envelopes were de- 
*ljjttched containing dividends 
sl^reholders. The amounts, ranged 
from as. low as 75 cents to $500.

-The Queen dividend for the last 
qaarter was at the usual rate of 3 
Py cent- for the quarter, or 12 per 
^t per annum. The amount would 
hive been larger, but for the Are àt 
l lit- company’s property, which pre
vented operations Tor a few weeks dur
ing the quartet-.

jfhe dividend paid by ' Silver Queen 
represents tl-e distribution of $46,000, 
aqd must confirm confidence in th» . 
ln,tr!ns|c values of the better class of 
Cobalt propêrlies.

P34
not ser! 
blocked 
Bet hen 
day nl$ 
Obome 

Mr. C 
senger 
local Si 
at 10.11 
trajis-e 
but on 
so doli 
fop’res 
ncjbn. a 
sun$ed.

3.65 '3.25
t.fi

' f,2.70
49
17*ito 4000 7.16

.2.71 2.69*4
S3 ago. #47

Moose Horn Mines, Ltd
I ELK CITY, MONTREAL RIVER

Prospectus Filed With Ontario Government

21
29

35» 275
5.95 6.85

.6.72 6.37*4r 41*4
f1.05 1.00

93 HARGRAVE
SILVÇR MINES, LIMITED

Prospectus will be 
sent on request.
J. L. Mitchell & Co.
McKinnon Building

TORONTO. 246

9.87*4 9.75
62*463

51 The 
of WiJ 
tribute] 

' T. H. 
to-day 
fenge 
few rd 
yesterd

40
3.50 2.50

FINAL NOTICE25

CITY OF COBALT DIVIDEND.
I

minS: rate dri t mTæi

will bstilTst S)c per-share.0 r*“,‘ “ by ,h‘“ lime a" ‘h=y 

The MOOSE HORN i. THE mi„c „„ .h, M„„lr„|

when the railroad 
reap the benefit of

Compsny Will Pay 3 Per Cent. With 
7 Per Celt, Bonus.

\
1.60

6:j j
The City of Cobalt Mining Company 

have declared a quarterly dividend of 
« .per cent, with an additional 7 per 
.eejpt. bonus tacked on. 

a.: This news has been received by the
e-rçhreholders In this company with 

, small amount of satisfaction.
it Is said that things are booming on 

ttte property and pleasing 
being attained thru 
lujr operations.
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C O B ALTS • r Jhe ®toc^ W|H be worth $1.50 per share 
is finished the spring. BUY NOW and 
the Uovernment-built Railroad.

production.
‘ STOCK brokers

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY.

88.90 Yonne Street, Toronto
M. 7194 and M.j 7195.

results are 
steady painstak- _ compan-

« »V„ from IS. r,SU,.?rS."tl™

“ASi 1”*- ™ «-
We make a specialty of Buying and 
Selling Blocks of Stocks privately. 

Write, wire or phone
year

WIRE TO ELK LAKE.
M. E. & J. W. de Aguero

Established In New YorkJ^s*,
52 Broadway »

New York.

C. W. RICE (EL CO.a- mo0 at ^- ^at^SL’sOOO

_______
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lands.6buTriîî1"expectiiiïany disfrIcl* and 
In the soring expCctl,'«- a record breaker 

“Facts and

Telegraph
< Cl PROSPECTORS AT ELK CITY.Service From Elk , 

Charlton. Then Toronto.Lake
Phone M. 0044

Mining Properties BOUGHT AND SOLD i
43 Seott St. ed-7

7the Exodus Into 
Gowgnnda. ’ ed-7

COBALT INVESTORS } ROOHotil|<To?on1oard
_____ XCOBALT STOCKS

i

And Other»—Read Thi» ;
0nly 486 shares to sell NO\r at Par 

value, $10 a share out of total capital 
of $25,000. The best Cobalt Proposition 
ever offered.

\

MEBSON & CO.,1
V"

BOX 6. WORLD.
STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS

16 KING ST. W.
Rhone M. 7014.

I
'

- FOR SALE
All or Any Part of

2000 Shares Harrls-Maxwell 
1000 Shares Dr, Reddick 
2000 Shares Diamond Coal, Albert. I

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker.Guelph.Cnt

>j

H. W. SHARPed7 "Toronto
making preparations,

velopment Onr facilities v ,,re'Listed and U n 1 i s t eil1 See*!! r i tîes "a re*! h e

/ For » HaP,d"HV^r;ti.Deve«o*n.e.tof

Mining Broker 

Buys and Sells all High-class Stocks

. !
s uperintendent Neelands of the Har 
grave .mines writes that work has
shaft înCed PUmpln« °"t the o“d 
Miaft^on Hilt, property, and tlhat when
forth vith0neThehkingH,Wm be started
mine "is‘ all In*"ordT^an'°'' 7° 

/ «landing that It wifi be shipped 
'' <he least possible delà!- pped "lth 

stock Is beln 
New York.

$

s- COMs atomapadnv 6woulda aftUll> sa,ti|sfied that

a custom concentratorKin* thc^lwamv 

mentioned would pay handsomely from 
the start.—Montreal River Explorer Ralph Pielsticker & Co.

COBALT STOciTs A SPEC,AÏS
(aicked Service. Lowed Chores. saedal
^ Writ,

Hargrave 
k, rapidly absorbed at 

Oife broker there reports COBALT INTERESTS SUDBURY
- M‘J°r 1^.. —

SUDBURY, Ont , Nov. 23.T-Major R. G.
Edwards Leekle. having spent a few davs 
this week In Cobalt, returned Thursdav 
momlng. He reports much activity In 
the camp and several valuable finds nfSnerfnWlUlln th# the Old t™
Surface prospecting no# , u

iBr'EBHSiiBjIi »? -.

oluer mines. Shipments of ore ate SwW made on the curb in 
encouragement to investors t,h?lv‘nar 
number of ton.* s#»nt r^^t0r8, aIt^° tne .
mine, do not give an idea * ?n^r,F'art^eular * 
of the companVeVshIn mtenS UW Some
grade ore, while others q'1antJ,les of low 
trating all of their low !rsd2°W concen- 
mine and shipping onU- lilt* nra at the 
centrâtes, which a*e of5],|yhSh fradp t-nn- 
»en are taking^ .̂

?

H. W. SHARPMother Lode Mining1 Cd.
Particular, requet Write, wire or phon. your order, ,1

HERON St CO.

A * O».

TORONTO, ONT.
R w ,C°BALT STOCKS
Buy Mspl. Mountain Minin, Co 
bend lor "‘Investor,’ Record ”

naiWIng

20 Victoria St. M, 6213;
mpany Stock 

iMuei by thi. 6rmves over theUcoumrTanP,r<‘,J<1,r,!f lhwa- 
gathering Impetus nù a"d ,lle result is 
a'f stm onThegronnd 1n^n?ec<ors "'ho 
bait, are planning fn? .h ' and u"°und Co- 
promises to be fremains W1"^

sel J
IV

many sales 
Cobalt. much valuable Information is give t 

Ml"1»* News likewise 
“umber on the River

S-Kawas,*

the Montreal River °L ÇobaH andIhg accounts of ii tZ, ^V‘ "UerMf-
Prt-pei ties. Montreal River silver

The Montreal Herald and Toronto W orld

SPECIALISTS IN COBALT SECURITIES *
16 King St. W., Toronto. .

are novf The 
issues a a»dClCoban tralSd ed‘* 

jlaily n p w s°co 1 imuf 1,wlll( have special
do-1

the value°of “n 'rioflarÎ” '•!*!'- kuoff*
Mr. Cumrox. "the n,iv , '• answered 
what a dollar is worthmW?- exactly
money.’’-Washington Sttau Eur°Pea“

A .
ADVERTISING THE RIVER.Concentrator TalkIt isPhone M 981

Montreal River |„
Publicity.

Getting Much
>4

.Morton’s Publisl,,:, of
SI *>;

*j1
-r

L
>

Cobalt Stocks
Excellent facliltlea for buyln* or neliing COBALT STOCKS oï com! 

mleeion.
M>lte for onr mnrket opinion nnd 

weekly circular letter.

FRANK S. EVANS & CO.,
Banker» and Broker»,

25 Jordan Street, Toronto.

The Electrical Ore Finding Co.,Umlted
HAS PURCHASED i

THK MINING RIGHT» ON 40 SQUARE MILES OF TERRITORY I
i
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COBALT— Crown Reserve Pays 16 f er Cent, and City of Cobalt 10 Per Cent|
cnt SIXTEEN PI DIVIDEND 

RESERVE SHAREHOLDERS BIG SIX I
-

A . . .

Progressive and Strong. Cobalt Talksines, lii ♦

1; Cobalt’s Bonanza Mine is Making 
Fortunes for Fortunate 

Stockholders.

These are the two qualifications which 

particularly characterize .......
WE OFFER

100,000 Shares Big Six Silver Cobalt Mines, Limited,

AT 40 CENTS PER SHARE. PAR $1
Last Allotment Before Listing on Exchanges

Owners of Famous Miller Lake Properties. 600 feet 
of silver veins uncovered. Assays over 6000. ounces 
of silver width of vein. Complete camp. Shipments 
will begin at an early date. Government road near-' 
ing completion. Also owners of famous Gates prop
erty. Seven veins uncovered hundreds of feet; Ad
joins Mother-Lode on two sides. Experts claim un
doubtedly carries rich Mother-Lode veins.

Send Your Orders for Stock to Any Reliable Toronto Broker, or to

COWMAN & KNICNTÿ^S&nfcte/
A complete Prospectus and Map of Montreal River District on Appllcatton.-

•-Prospectus Filed With Provincial Secretary.

t
Limited

Sassiganaga Lake is surrounded 
by paying Mines.
Trethewey—Hudson Bay—Buffalo 
Conlagas—are on Sassiganaga Lake.

balt ;|H"

1The f
1 MONTREAL. Dec. .1.—The Crown 

Reserve Mining Co. to-day announced 
a dividend for the half year/of 12 per 
cent, with a bonus of four per cent, 
payable on January 15th to holders of 
record Dec. 2nd.

This Is the Information that was 
handed out at the opening of the 
Montreal Mining Exchange to-day.

Which jneans that In this one pay
ment alone, which will be made on 
January 2nd, many of the holders of 
this stock will more than get their 
money back.

In the future, the Crown Reserve 
dividend will be paid quarterly and the 
stock will sell ex-kllvidend on Decem
ber 15th.

While there are a few much larger 
and possibly wealthier mines in Co
balt than Crown Reserve, yet this 35- 
acre sensation has been the topic in 
Cobalt for sonje time.

!
;

Manufacturers LifeWILL Cobalt Monarch Is in the right
spot, on the Northwest shore of 
Sassiganaga.■ 1 A good illustration of the tremendous 

progress made by this Company is 

found in the,Fact that this year when it 

had been just 21 years in existence it had 

over $54,ooq,ooo of insurance in force—a 

record never yet equalled by any other 

Canadian Company.

■ Write 
ONDAY 
►r share.

Native Silver has been located on 
Hazel Jute, the next property north 
of tfonarch.F ■

«
t ■

BO Also on Powell property, the next 
mine south.
Cobalt Monarch Stock

1

nto, Ont -r* i 13 6t f
»

IHead Office—Toronto, Canada.I,

YORK. tj
i4 atGENERAL SESSIONS.HON. G. W. ROSS. President.

I.I.6YD HARRIS. ^.P., M. R. GOODERHAM, 
Vice-Presidents.

G. A. SOMERVJLLE, "General Manager?

J.Ited per share (par value $1.00) is the 
best purchase in the Camp.
Our Advice—Buy Monarch Now. Maple Leaf Mines, 

Limited

Four True Bills l»y Grand Jury— 
Judge Winchester’s Comments.m ■ .-a

1 Four true bills were returned by the 
grand jury yesterday and the cases, 
will be tried in the general sessions

RK -s,r II ^aa
RS. to-day. They were :

Alice Shaw charged with theft of a 
pair of shoe laces, one half dozen col
lar buttons, a lace collar and other 
articles from the T. Eaton Company.

Chas. Baldwin and Edward Moran, 
charged with stealing manicure sets 
from H. J. Allsopp.

J. W. Barnard, theft of $6 from 
Benjamin J. Miller.

Jos. F. Foster charged with wound
ing Alex. Macdonald.

A bill charging H. E. Meunlce, a 
conductor, with theft of $25 from the 
Toronto Railway Company was thrown 
out'. . (

It was a case where the conductor 
had been taken suddenly 111 one morn
ing after he had received his conslgn- 

He took his

e= i:ant ESTABLISHED 1873.

Cobalt MonarchTHE STANDARD BANK Capital $150,000 600,000 Shares PaK-Value 25c

200,000 Shares in the Treasury 
for Development

Mining Company, Limited ^
Geo. K. Morrow, V.-Pres.

Broker,
How York City.

Mail Us Your Orders Immediately •

TIES
OF CANADA f Li

James L Hughes. Pres.
Ohio/ Inopootor, 

Pubfio School», Toronto.
. - Toronto; Head Office

$1.00 opIns AN ACCOUNT
1

m

This property contains 40 acres in Southern 
Coleman. It is in the best end of the Cobalt 
Camp and adjacent to some of the good ones. 
We are selling at prospect prices, and our 
lar and up-to-date Pocket Man will convin 
that you want some of this 
SHARE.

In our Savings Department. Deposits of $i and upwards are received, 
on which the highest current rate of interest is allowed.

K
aütf I.

i
Brokers :NNo Delays in making Withdrawals 

Interest added four times a year 
SavingsHank Department in Connection with all Branches.

. circu-A. D. Brunskill & Co., Limitedment of small change, 
pouch, home with him and a few days 
later was * arrested on the street. 
When his room was searched the 
money was found, practically Intact.

In his address to the jury Judge 
Winchester urged them to Investigate 
the -question of children’s court; also 
to take steps to prevent the Indiscri
minate sale of opium and to investi
gate the anti-cigarette laws and And 
if they are adequate.

There are only 18 or 19 cases to 
come before the grand jury this ses
sion. Most of them are trifling, such 
as ahdpllfiHng and aggravated assault. 
The five persons accused of distribut
ing obsepe postcards will be tried. 
The grand Jury will not inspect the 
public Institutions this session.

OU X25c PERTraders Bank Building, Toronto, Ont. 
Tel. 638T MainA. J| t>

I
6aon, L

. >
Do not wait, but send at once for full par

ticulars. Make all cheques payable to
Head Office & Toronto Branch: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts, 

Bay St., Temple Building. Market St., Cor, King & Market. 
Parkdale. Queen St. West. Yonge St. Cor. Yonge & Charles.

by
in* .4'

J. COLLINS {DAVIES,
ORILLIA ONTARIO

ItDIVIDEND NOTICES.

HIT ARGUMENT HEARD 
PREMIER TO CONSIDER

CANADA PERMANENT
MORTGAGE CORPORATION

HURT IN SAVING OTHERS.TWEED TRAIN BLOCKED.
Over Tender toPae-engey- Transhipped, Bnt'i C. P. -Bv 

Traffic Sot Affected Otherwise.

Passenger traffic .»». Ilia .C.P.R, was 
not seriously affWtdd «yekteraay by the 
blockade arising out of the wreck at 
Bethany siding near Peterboro Mon
day night according to Superintendent 
Oborne.

Mr. Oborne says that the only pas
senger

Brakeman Crawled
Warn Engine Crew._____«

PETERBORO. . Dçe. .1.—Brakeman 
Irwin of West Toronto, and until re
cently of Ottawa, the hero of last 
night's C.P.R. wreck at Bethany, was 
In the first engine of the eastbound 
train, and, seeing the danger, jumped 
as the crash came, but was caught by 
the falling tender and imprisoned. He 
sustained a, compound fracture of the 
left- leg.,.

He was riding in -the cab. of the first 
engine of» the double-header, and when 
he saw that a crash was Inevitable, 
instead of Jumping, as did the fireman 
and engineer, he hurriedly made his 
vay back over the tender and the en
gine to warn the crew of the second 
locomotive of the danger. He manag
ed to inform them before the collision 

and they escaped by Jumping.

I

half-yearly dividend.
Notice is hereby given that a divi

dend of three and one-half per cent., 
on the paid-up capital stoc kof thts_ 
corporation has been declared for the" 
half-year ending 31st December, 1908, 
and that the same will be payable on 
and after Saturday, the second day of 
January next. The transfer books will 

fifteenth to the

uAPPOINTED after all.4 Counsel for W. D. Beard more Asks 
That Commission Be Made 

Party to Power Suit.
Our Advise Has Been to, /*. Colcock to Be Oatarlo’. Emi

gration Agent.
X. B.

Buy Good Cobalt Stocks
Particularly on all recessions—The sharp recovery from, recent

decline js now on. : - ••
We recommend,purchase of 

TEMISKAfolING, CROWN RESERVE, 
CHAMBERS - FERLAND, TRETHE

WEY, BEAVER, NOVA SCOTIA, 
PETERSON LAKE.

Nipissihg, La Rose, Coniagas and 
Kerr Lake are always good.
Stewart & Lockwood, Brokers

18 Adelaide Street East, Toronto. Phone Main 7*66
' 'NEW YORK OFFICE, 43 EXCHANGE PLACE

(Members Standard Stock and Mining Exohange) eant

■;
train affected was the Tweed 

loctfi in the niormn-g, due In Toronto 
at 10.15 a.m. It was necessary to 
trans-ship the passengers at Bethahy, 
but only 20 minutes time .was- lq^t in 
so doing. The tracks were it> shape 
for 'resumption of traffic by thè after
noon. and the regular schedule was re
sulted. '

v4 N. B. Colcock, it Is announced, has 
been placed In charge of the Ontario
emigration office, in London, as The “Well, gentlemen, I’ll go Into this 
World stated some time ago. In ac
cordance with a suggestion by Hon.
Nelson Monteith no change will be 
made lr. the staff at present. As soon Whitney’s remark at the' end of the 
’as Mr. Cdlcock assumes charge in hearing of an application for a flat-An 
London the Liverpool office will be the electric power bylaws’ c.ase yester- 
iclosed and all emigration (Luslness will day morning.
be done" In the metropolis. There are The application was made by E. F. 
two other men in England besides the g Johnston, K.C., on behalf of W. D. 
London staff. Beardmore, Henry O’Brien appearing

An office has been taken in London with him; by T. G. Meredith in the 
■in the Hamburg-American Building, London case; and J. NT MdBvoy, K.C., 
close to the other colonial offices and and h. E. Rose for: the plaintiff in 
,to the headquarters of the Grand smith v. London. J.‘S. Fullerton, K. 
Trunk and C. P. Railways. c., appeared for Toronto and A. F.

Lobb for the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission.

Legal Argument. z ^
Mr. Johnston’s argiAtient was pure

ly a legal one, and he disclaimed any 
intentjon of dealing with the merits 
of the case. . .

“I am not at all concerned with the 
merits of the case apart from the le
gal rights of the parties,”, he remark
ed In closing hfs argument» Hto client 
had not cause of action against the 
commission in the sense that the 
plaintiff had no contract with the 
ccmmlssion and was only acting as a 
ratepayer. But It was necessary to 
have the cotnmlssion" ' as a defendant 
In order to have the ease settled.

"Will the government say that Mr. 
Beardmore is to be denied Justice If 
he is entitled to It simply because he 
cannot make the commission a party 
to the trial ? ” was his main plea.

J. M. McEvoy, K.C.> argued along 
with Mr. Johnston that the ratepayers 
had been deluded Into passing the by
law, and that the contract was made- 
on quite different terms 

J. S. Fullerton, K.C., pointed out that 
if there were variation this had been 
covered in the validating act.

Contract- Made Binding.
“What you are being asked to do 

here is to undo what you have done, 
to take back the contracts r you in
tended to validate,” he" said. ” The 
statute made the contracts “legal, valid 
and binding.” The Ufiè thing neces
sary to this was that- a contract 
should be entered into. Justice Anglin 
had added another thing which was 
not in the statute at fll, that the by
law should once more be submitted 
to the people. Courts were meant to 
Interpret laws and parliament to make 
them.

be closed from the 
thirty-first of December, inclusive. 

By order of the board.td pas fast as I can. That’s about "all X 
can say now," was Sir James P.

<XGEO. H. SMITH,
Secretary, 

433Toronto, November 25fh,1908.

R THE LONDON AND CANADIAN 
LOAN AND AGENCY CO.

I^MITED

" Goes on To-Day.
• The action of Foley, Lock & Larson 
of Winnipeg against the defunct Dis
tributors’ Company and its promoter,

' T. H. P. Carpenter, will be continued 
to-day. The first witness fflr the dé- 

■ tense was placed on the stand for a 
fexv minutes, prior to adjournment 
yesterday afternoon.

Fourteen Million Bushels.
KINGSTON, Dec. 1.—The seasori of 

" navigation is practically over. During 
the time some 14,766,054 bushels of 
grain were hauled here from western 
points ànd transhipped into barges for 
Montreal. This is but 500,000 bushels 
less than in 1907, and regarded as a 
fine record in view of the very dull 
marine season. Coal received here from 
New York ports reached 37,933 tons.

t
it

came,

Dividend No. 77Want to Be Canadians.
There were 100 applications for na

turalization papers presented In the 
sessions yesterday. Of these, 97 are 
citizens of Toronto, one from Sault 
Ste Marie, one from Orangeville, and 
one from Vivian, Ontario. The fol
lowing applied for repatriation; Geo. 
wm Armour, 702 Spadlna, mining en
gineer- Stuart Campbell, Traders Bank, 
agent; Henry Kltcher, 36 Elm-street, 
machinist; William Fred Robertson, 27b 
West King-street, merchant. All four 
were American citizens.

ORN
IGHT. Notice is hereby given that a dividend 

of three per cent, on the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Company foi1 the six months 
ending -December SMt, 1908 (being six per 

for the' year), has ' this .day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able on and after the 2nd January next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 18th December, 1908, to the 1st Janu
ary 1909, both days Inclusive.

The -Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders will be held at the Com
pany’s offices. 103 Bay-street, Toronto, on 
Wednesday, 17th February, 1909. Chair 
will be taken at noon.

By order of the Directors.
V. B. WADSWORTH.

Manager.

Bitten by Do*.
Rev. J. D. Morrow of St. Mark's 

Presbyterian ' Church was badly bitten 
by a collie dog yesterday. He was 
wheeling on Queen-street near Slmcce 
when the dog rushed at him, mak
ing a gash three inches long In his 
leg The wound was cauterized,. In
spector Davis located the dog, which 
yvill be destroyed this morning.

'iey
cent.

ontreal i

railroad 

nefit of CROWN RESERVE,TEMI8KAMINC, LA ROSE,RIGHT OF 
WAY, N1PI88INC,PETERSON LAKE and NOVA SCOTIA

Those on the “INSIDE” are “BUYING" these Stocks.
- Why not you?

BUY '.4
ir

ro »Toronto, December 1st, 1908.

là I GIVE 
Ç1 THIS BOOK

Write, Wire 'IT■
they had none no' one would accept 
the situation more gracefully than him
self and his client. The attorney-gen
eral might think the Intention of the 
act. was otherwise, but he did not sit 
In his office to amend the law. The 
whole policy of the commission had 
been absolutely and radically changed 
by taking power at Niagara Instead of 
Toronto. ^

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON7
jWard

Members Standard Stdok and Minin* Exchange
- Main 275X 8 KING STREET E.

1

iVfA WE ADVISE THE PURCHASE OF ft

• "yffffX
Jr

GOOD COBALT STOCKSNew York and Philadelphia, 4.06 p.m. 
and 6.10 p.m. Dally.

' Via Grand Trunk and Lehighr Val
ley, the only double track routet The 
4.05 p.m. carries buffet, library, par
lor car and elegant coaches to Buf
falo and Pullman sleeper Buffalo, to 
Philadelphia and NeW York. The 6.10 

train has thru Pullman sleeper

/' \

I •>

TO WEAK MEN&51a j: \ Nova Scotia, Niplsslng, Peterson Lake, 
Temlskamfng, Crown Resèrvé, City of 
Cobalt, LaRose, Trethewey, Buffalo, 
Chajnbers-Ferland, Kerr Lake, Right 
of Way.

T- To the man who wants/to regain his youX£i ^a^ook1 which^wiH '^how 

did when he was budding ' nag^which is brimful of things
him the road to happiness-—a book of 80 Pa6 , lighten him as to the 
he likes to read, and will give him c°“ra«ein^^utenthe p® tfalU and guide 
cause and cure of his troubles. It • u , beautifully Ulusttat-
him safely to a future of strength and vitality. It ia beautifun^mus^
ed. It tells what other men have suffered h°7thnnty marks if vou will 
selves It is free. I will send it, closely sealed, without falfas’ “ y“u QR 
mall me this coupon. If you are not the man you ught to be. SEND FOR

IT TO-DAY.

i

p.m.
Toronto to New York, and 'parlor, li
brary, cafe car and coaches to Buf
falo, also Pullman sleeper Buffalo to 
Philadelphia. Make reservations and 

tickets at city office, northwest

■ f

secure
corner King and Yonge-streets.

V

SMILEY, STANLEY & McCAUSLAND,Fastest Time to lew York
is made by the Canadian Pacific trains 
leaving Toronto at 9.30 a.m. week days 
(Empire State Express connection), 5.20 
p.m. dally and 7.15 p.m. week days. 
The two evening trains carry through 
Pullman sleeping cars, and all .-trains 
land passengers in New York OUy at 
Forty-second-street. ' " ^>23

Twenty Below Is West.
WINNIPEG, Dec, 1.—Clear, frosty 

weather has followed the fierce storm 
which'raged over the west yesterday, 
and the thermometer .has suddenly 
dipped to 20 below. The snowfall was 
unusually heavy, over an. Inch hav- 
ing fallen._________________________________

Figures Not Flash
Mr. Lobb showed clearly that In 

;every instance the figures submitted 
by the commission were submitted as 
estimates and not as final figures. In 
quoting the act and the bylaw Mr.
Johnston had omitted to refer to the 
schedules or the preamble. No fig
ures in bylaws were ever taken as 
final, and he Instanced a waterworks 
bylaw. It was well known and pub
lished In the press that unless all the 
municipalities joined together power 
could not be obtained at the price es
timated. This was regarded, in fact, 
as one of the weak points of the 
scheme. If the parties who were so 
“grossly deceived" as Mr. Johnston 
put lt,‘w4re satisfied, why should his 
client complain ?

Not Fair Argument. -----------
Mr. Johnston, speaking again, held Is the only remedy of standing that is 

that the in terrorem was not a fair or guaranteed to cure ccrns and warts 
honest argument. They were- there to without pain. Insist on -having only 
asserts their rights. If It was decided “PutnamV; it’s the beat.

S

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt 6 King St West Toronto. f- Phones Main 3595-3596 Ma

Police Magistrate Blake this morning 
and pleaded guilty. He was remanded' ' 
till next■ Monday.■-‘A-i- ' v '.

e

more could one ask ?” writes aman with a heart full of gratitude.

ui 5ssasss?.i«iisi stistiw 5FS
sms issrewst ït.wir

to get Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt.

EX-EMPLOYE CAUGHT STEALING
■■.............. ___ I*

The Muele of Tweuty-Nation». B
GALT, Dec. 1.—For the past six The choir ..of Chalmërè Presbyterian S 

months petty thieving of cash has been Church last night provided a uniqqe B 
going on at Bell Telephone Co.'s of- concert of national airs and folk songs/■ 
flee here. Last night about midnight The soloists were : Mrs. A. C. Mac- 6 
Chief Gorman arrested Earl Licht, Donald, soprano;.. Miss Elsie Burk- g 
aged 18, a former employe of4 the com- bolder, contralto.; .Barnard Rickman, y 
pany, In the act ofv taking the cash tenor; James Morgan, bass and Ernest 
box containing about $2(5 from the Johnson, ■ L.R.A.M., violinist. Miss 
safe. Young Licht gained access to Lulu Calder acted as accompanist, 
both office and safe by keys in-his Edmund Hardy, F.T.C.M., Mus. Bac!,A 
possession. On being searched 19 the organist and ch.olr leader. A large 
keys and several other articled, were audience enjoyed the various . nun)-., 
found on him. H?i appeared)'-before bers, whitih ' wére excellently rendered.

' ' * - - -, - V V- v I

» ■

• Had Keya to ^Dfflce and Wes After" 
*- Cu-h Box.j

/ •

DR. M.D. MCLAUGHLIN, 112 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont.
Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.

NAME................................................ ............... .......................

GALL TO-DAYa ted edi- 

'■ spevltd
r.i\ er du-

ConsultationFREE Putnam’s Painless Corn ExtractorBOOK
i

address

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
not SUt- m If you can’t call sent* 

coupon for free book. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p.m. Write plainly..
w knows
answered 
r exactly 
fciuiopeaa
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182% . 13114Soo TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. m201%Corporation Montreal Street Railway... 
Toronto Street Railway.... 
Twin City Railway..................

205ONE STOCK MONOPOLIZES THE MARKET. io« L.

THE CANADIAN BANK] 
OF COMMERCE

. m UX.
Bonds

5% 51 %
«3*

—Morning dale 
Crown Reserve—100, 1UU0. at 2.96 (thirty 

days), 100 at 2.86, 500 at 2.82, 500 at 2.96 
(thirty days), 600 at 2.82, 10» at 2.83, 500 at 
2.81. 600, 1060 at 2.92 (thirty days), 300, 300 
at 2.80, 1000 at 2.92 (thirty days), 500, 500 at 
2.77, 500 at 2.76. 1000 at 2.82 (thirty days), 
500 at 2.70, 500 at 2.68, 600, 500, 500 at 2.66, 
500, 600, 500, 100 at 2.70, 500 at 2.69, 600, 500 
at 2.71, 600 at 2.72, 500 at 2.73, 600 at 2.7Ï, 400, 
600 at 2.74Ü, 600 at 2.14, 600, 600 at 2.73, 100 
at 2.74, 500 at 2.83 (thirty days),. 500, 600 
at 2.7L 500, 100 at 2.72.

Dominion Iron & Steel—25, 176, 26, 2£. 6, 
6, 25, 76, 5, 25. 25 at-2014 . 26, 75 at 20%.

Rio—50 at 7614. 100, 50 at 7514.
Montreal St. Railway—5 at 20314. 
Montreal Power—26, 30 at 10814, 20 at 108, 

5 at 10814, 6 at 108, 26 at 10814, 50 at 10814, 20 
at 10884, 5. 26, 26 at 10814.

Keewatlu bonds—8260 at 102 and Interest. 
C. P. R.—25, 1 at 175%, 10.at 175%, 26 at 

176*4, 6 at 176%.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Crown Reserve-50 at 2.73. 600 at 2.70%-. 
1000 at 2.72, 60 at 2.71, 6000, 500 at 2.70. 500, 
500, 200, 600 at 2.69, 500 at 2.6914, 500 at 2.70, 
200 at 2.71, 1000 at 2.70, 400 at 2.70%, 5000 500 
at. 2.70, 100 at 2.69, 1000 at 2.80 (thirty 
days), 300 at 2.70, 500 at 2.69.

Mackay—10 at 76, 60 at 75%.
Dominion Steel—2 at 20%, 200, 26 at 20%, 

25. 56 at 21, 60 at 20%, 60 at 21.
Detroit—30 at 56%, 5 at 56%.
Ogilvie bonds—83000 at 106.
Dominion Steel pref.—60 at 74, 225 at 73*4, 
Nlplsslng—50 at 10.
Montreal Rawer—26,

109, 10 at 108%!
Canadian Con.—26 at 48.
Textile—20 at 56%, 6 at 67.
Dominion Coal—25 at 66.
Illinois pref.—26 at 93, 25 at 92%.
Twin City—100 at 94%.
Switch—30 at 83.
Pulp—280 at 105%.
Penmans—25 at 44, 20 at 44*4.
Bell Telephone—5 at 141.
Shawlnlgan—1 at ,79, 10 at-,78%.

World Office, ; 
Tuesday/ Evening, Dec. 1.

Sao Paulo absorbed all the speculative ’ interest that existed at the 
Toronto Stock Exchange to-day. Before the opening of the market 
orders were handed out to various brokers by inside interests to buy die 
shares, and the filling of these brought an advance to 1.55.

Sjveral of the traders around town, who have been hanging on to 
their shares for just such a manipulative movement as occured,=cashed 
in readily; and on these sales the stock reacted. The only 
nection with the movement was the old rumor of an increase in the 
dividend of 10 per cent. Except for this, the market was generally 
weak, and there >vere no other movements worth mentioning.

Capital authorised....................*10,000.000.041
Capital paid up ....
Rest .............-.‘'I

YIELDING
FROM .. . 8,000,000.00

___________ _ 6,000,000.00
Drafts. Money Orders and Letters 

of Credit issued available In any part 
of the world.
' SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO 

COLLECTIONS.

m
PRICE AND

PARTICULARS ON REQUEST
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1867. ti

C
B. Be WALKBR, Prennent. 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL............ $ 10,006,00)
R£ST----------v............................. .5.000.09)

A. H. IRELAND, Supt. of Branches TOTAL ASSETS........OVER 100,000,00}Savings DepartmentWOOD, GUNDY ft <0.,
Iverpoci
*d%d*

TORONTO.35tf news m con- interest" allowed on deposits from 
date of deposit. 5 ■f*BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO i

Main Ofllca (21-25 King SI. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bleer and Yenge Queen Enel (Cor- Grant SI )
Market (144-148 -King St. C ) Spadina and College 
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College
Parliament SI. (Cor. Carlton; Yenge and Queen (197 Yonge-sl.)

A SAVIHGS BANK DEPtRTipi tT EVER! BRANCH $

185tf

v tha
Ogllvle Flour com.............. '112 ... 112

do. preferred
Prairie Lands ............. 200 ...
Rio Janeiro Tram.... 76 75 76 75%
R. & G. Nav........

iPad Paulo Tram 
Shredded Wheat com. 31 

do. preferred ;.
St. L. & C. Nav..
Toronto El. Light.... 134 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref. ....
Twin City l.../.-...
Winnipeg Railway .. 165% 164% ... 165

—Banxs.—

l%c3- C0NTR0L OF TRAFFIC. 119 119 •mber oats
Winnipeg

against 362 
Duluth ci 

against *?- 
against 377
Chicago f

Liverpool 
«6 000 bush 
-Mjnst 2.3*;

Southwest
iHishe

HERBERT H. BALL. 200 ...
Conference at City Hall Between Police 

and Controllers.

«ht c1tyC*hall°ye!terday Zftlmwn be- T^QW PRICED SPECIALTIES- tween the board of control and the WW 1 IVIVIdV VI LVIflL 1 IJUtJ

police commissioners to discuss the —— — __ —- — —— — — __ ’
taking over of complete control of IlxFil Til H Alii IIP WAIT CT* ^ r» olrUmentts the Street 1 V “VLV WALL b l .

Railway Company, who, under the pro- -----------------------------------_ \
vilncial statute, confirming' their agree- J ^
ment, claim the right to direct the 
movement of their cars at Intersec
tions,

The matter was laid over till Tues
day next.

162 160*4 156 164%
30 31 30
91 91

123 ... 123 ...
- - .134% ...
106% 108 105%107

S3 —94% 95% 94%

ASLING&DOHERTYCommerce ........
sDomlnldn ....................... 245
.Fhqnllton ..
Imperial ..
Montreal ...
Toronto ...,.
Merchants’ .
Metropolitan 

"Molsons .....
Neva Spolia-.
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..............
Standard ....
Traders' ........
Union ................................................................

' —Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed :
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion- Savings ...
Hamilton I-rov..............
Huron & Erie................

do. 2p p.c. paid.....
Imperial Loan ..............
Landed Banking ........
London & Can...............
National Trust ............
Ontario Loan ..............

do.- 20 p.c. paid.....
Real Estate ...........
Toronto Gen. Tr..........
Toronto Mortgage ....
Toronto Savings ........
Western Aesur.
British.Am. Assur... ...

—Bonds'.—

167% ... ™
... "245 ...

206 ... 203 ...
230 227 227 ...

165 Wi■i
Leaders at New York Exchange Are Only Steady—Flurry in

Panic at Toronto.
5. 60 at 108%, 1 at

Port ArtMEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.BOUGHT FOR INVESTMENT OR oî^MARGlKT ST°CKSj. 220
"I -A

the recent speculative leaders, sugges
tive of profit-taking, while new Issues 
were taken hold 
sharply. As conservative circles look 
for a setback of moderate proportions 
this month, we would suggest caution 
in commitments. Purchases should be 
made'on good reactions for quick turns.

Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 
14 King-street west, ’ the following: 
Stocks closed very steady, with 
really strong spots. The recovery in 
U. S. Steel and the copper group had 
a good effect on sentiment. , But it is 
probable that a good many of 
latter stocks were sold on the rebound. 
Heavy liquidation also followed the up- 
bidding of the Harriman stocks, and 
Union Pacific, after - advancing 1 1-2 
points, allowing for the 2 1-2 per cent, 
dividend which came off, ended 
only 1-8 point higher than yestêrday, 
at 182 1-8. The mftrket was profes
sional to a great degree, but It is pro
bable that much of to-day’s buying re
presented a driving in of shorts who 
had persisted in remaining out during 
the recent rise. We think the short In
terest much reduced to-night.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The market was Irregular with 
Important changes in direction of high
er prices, new high figures for the year 
being reached by St. Paul," Union Paci
fic, R. I. preferred and other issues. 
Specialties, both large and small, 
showed distinct strength. There Is 
thing In sight to Interfere with profit
able operations on the long side, espe
cially where Concessions afford favor
able opportunity for purchases.

J. R. Heintz & Co. wired R. B. Hold
en: It was noticeable that the advance 
in some of the rails was met with con
siderable stock, and we continue of the 
oplnloh that liquidation Is going on In 
these stoçks under cover of sharp up
ward movements in one or two Issues 
In, the Industrial and low priced rails. 
We would take advantage of any fur
ther advance to- take profits and. sell 
the leading active stocks for a turn.

£2?. »
primaries

Oats—Here
Shipments 

Broom ha 
Kingdom— 

Prance—i 
look contii 
good. It 1 
necessary

World Office,
Tuesday Evening, . Dec. 1. 

Except for a speculative and manipu
lative movement in Sao Pauio to-day, 
the Toronto Exchange presented a 
weaker appearance Chan It has done for 
several weeks. The sudden buying and 

LONDON, Dec. 1.—C. A. P.)—It is selling of hundreds of shares of Sao 
understood that the South African Paulo appeals. to the public as an er- 
Unton convention has decided on a ratlc and unwarranted operation. A 
compromise between unification, and ferw days ago the stock was forced 
federation. It is stated that the Cape, down to below 160, while to-day it was 
Natal. Transvaal arid Orangla will fig 
divided Into six equal parts for the 
purpose of local control by single 
chamber legislatures with defined pow
ers. The franchise and native ques
tions are settled. The question of se
lecting a capital is postponed. The 
framing of a constitution Is nearly 
complete.

COBALT STOCKS BOUGHT OR SOLDS. A. CONFEDERATION. of and advanced
Ask for Particulars. 30 Victoria St., Toronto. Phones M. 75S4-7-.S5210

229
130% ...

A Compromise Is Likely to Be Ar
rived at.

229
130%

OFFICE TO LET. E. D. WARREN ACoT"
Members of thi To.-.>nto Sroc':

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. 14 West King- 

street, reported the following fluctuations 
ou the New York market to-day :

„ Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal. Copper ........ 84% 85% 84% 86%
Amer. Locdmottve ... 56% 56% 56% 66
Amer, C. & F............... 46% 46% 46% 46%
American Sugar ........ 133 133% 132% 133%
Amer. Smelters .......... 93% 94% 92%
Anaconda ....................... 50 •• 50% 49% 60%
Amer. Wool...................  29% 30% 29% 30%
A. C. O........................... 43 43 42% 43
American Ice ........ 26% 2»% 26
Atchison ............99 99% 98% 98%
Air Brake ..................... 96% 96% ■ 96 96
Atlantic Coast ....... 110% 111% 116 111,
Amer. Biscuit ...
Baltimore Ohio.
Brooklyn ...........
Canadian Pacific ..
Ches. & Ohio............
Central. Leather ..
Cast Iron- Pipe ....
Chic., M. & St. P..
C. F. 'I. ............
Colorado Southern .. 49 5d%
Corn Products ............
Detroit United ..........
Del. & -Hudson........
Erie ........................... 32% 33% 32% 33%

do. 1st preferred... 47% 47% 46% 47%
do. 2nd preferred... 37% 37% 37% 37%

Great - North. Ore 
Great Northern ..
General Electric ..
Great Western ..
Illinois Central ..
Lead ........:.................
Louis. & Nash..,..
Missouri Pacific .
M. K. T......................
New York Gaa....
North American ..
Norfolk .....................

10
Very desirable small office with 

vault, adjoining elevators. This Is an 
opportunity for a Barrister or Broker 
to secure space In the Confederation 
Life Chambers.

For full particulars apply to

121
STOCK brokers!*1' 

Private wire, to New York * Chleae. 
Trad r BMk Building. 4 Colborne 
Street. Toronto. Telephone M 60™

121
127 ... 127

... 140
... 160 ... 
«2% 70 62%
70 ... '

120- .,. 
180% ... 182

141some

put up by the same Interests to 155. 
Many of the conservative brokers In 
the market are looking askance at 
operations of this kind, and while not 
disposed to tender advice to clients to 
sell, are certainly not advocating the 
purchases. The coal and steel suit was 
started before the privy council In 
London to-day, but as the arguments 
will occupy several days, and It will 
be some time before the verdict Is 
announced, the matter had no definite 
action on the market, 
growth In the outside speculative In
terests at this exchange, and there 
were some signs of a subsidence of 
even the Investment Interest In to
day’s proceedings. The market on the 
whole closed rather soft, but with few 
selling orders In the hands of brokers, 
except from the large holders who are 
anxious to put a few shares out when 
buying Is In evidence.

70%

A. M. CAMPBELL F coneumpt I German
these

167 168 93% Tel. Mala 2361. 12 Richmond St. K. H BONDS & STOCKS
I] " ALSO

I COBALT STOCKS
■ < BOUGHT AjNjj SOLD

ON COMMISSION

It 1»in120 . shortage 
Of * Austria-]

-igaui
Rouman 

conditions 
of last ye 
pen cent.

Russia— 
and suppt 

Italy—Tl 
Spain — ! 

the impor 
In Januar 
* North i 
broken.

COBALT STOCKS106 106
150I 150 27%131% 132%
120 120 Bought and sold on Commission85 85

DETERMINED TO DIE. ÆMIUUS JARVIS & CO.109 109
.107% 108% 107% 107% 
,. 56% 66% 55 56
. 175 176 175 175%
. 49% 50% 49 49
. 28% 28% 28% 28%

There Is no"Wealthy London Merchant Drives In 
Front of Car.

LONDON, Ont., Dec. 1.—Simon 
Bwartz, a wealthy Jewish produce mer
chant. drove in front of a west-end 
car this morning at 9 o’clock, and- 
sustained such Injuries that he died 
shortly after 11. His friends take the 
stand that Swartz had been possessed 
of a mania to take his own life. Two 
weeks ago he tried . to hang himself. 
He gave as his reason at the time 
that eggs had reached such a price 
that nobody .would buy them.

FRISCO'S CHIEF OF POLICE
IS MYSTERIOUSLY DROWNED

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. Member Toronto Stock Exchange ~
McKinnon Bldg.. Toronto. Can.

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel ..
Electric Develop.
Gt. Nor. Ry. Can. 
International Coal 
Keewatln ..........
Laurentlde .............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P..
N. S. Steel..;..........
Ogllvle Flour ........

do. Series B...„
Rio Janeiro.......................................

do. 1st mortgage... 89% 89
do. 2nd mortgage.....................

Sao Paulo .....................
St. John’s City ..........

Members Standard Stock Exchange,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto
1

. 151 152*4 150% lfrl%
■ 38 ^ STOCK BROKERS, ETC.:

A. E. OSLER 4, CO
18 KING STREET WEST.

18% 18% 18% 18%... Wabash ........
do. preferred

16% 15%
. 37 36% lng Is In 

much rain 
lng of tlwJ

"89 "lé -

Cobalt StocksNew York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co„ 14 West King- 

street, reported following closing prices:
Open. High. Low. Close.

December ............ 9.12 9.15 9.11 9.15
i?nu»ry .............. 8.81 8.90 8.84 8.90
March ........... 8.81 8 87 - 8.81 8.87
May ........).....>. 8,86 8.89 8.85

Spot cotton closed quiet. Middling 
lands, 9.36; do., gulf, 9.60. Sales, 2100

Wall Street Pointera.
Threat of labor trouble with Penna. 

engineers west of Pittsburg.

Earnings of U. S. Steel for current 
quarter will be Lighter than those for 
three months ending Sept. 30.

• ■ » •

ST.DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT 
Phone, wflte or wire for 

Phones Main 7434. 7436.

72% 73
■ 138% 140% 139% 139% 
. 160% 162% 160% 162% 
. 11% 11% 10% 11% 
. 147 148% 147' 147%
• 82% 83% 82% 83%
. 121%'122% 121% 122%
• 64 66% 63% 65%

“ 39% 37% 39
. 163 166% 162% 166%
. 77% 77% 77% 77%
. 84% 85

Northern Pacific 142 142% 141% 142%
N. Y. Central.......... . 118 118% 117% 117%
Ontario & West.......... 44% 45% 44% 45%
People’s Gas ................ 100 100% 100 100%
Pressed Steel Car...
Pennsylvania ..........
Railway Springs ..
Sloss .............................

73 73no
g- quotations.90 "89 Receipts

els of gra 
of straw.

Wheat— 
at 94c. am 
at 91c.

Barley— 
63c to 58c 

Oats—1Tt 
to 44c.

Hay—Th 
314 for tin

ed
100 Stewart &100 Members et Stan hue 

Stock and Mining 
Exchange.

Lockwood 18 *■
BROKERS - Phone Main 7466

COBALT STOCK, * JSfWg

! 8.89
up-1SAN FRANCI9CÔ, Dec. 1.—William 

J. Biggy, chief of police of tills city, 
was drowned late last night while re
turning across the bay In the police 
patrol launch Patrol.

-Chief Biggy had been at Belvldere, 
ft’ suburb, to call on police commis
sioner Keil, who resides there. When 
the boat was out on the bay he com
plained of feeling cold to Engineer 
Murphy, who advised him to go to thè 
cabin at the stern of the boat. He 
did not see the chief again.

Since the suicide of Morris Haas,who 
attempted to, kill Assistant District 
Attorney Henry and later suicided at 
tpe county jail, relations between Big
gy and thd graft prosecution have 
been strained to the breaking point, 
in the attempt to fix the blame for 
Haas securing a pistol while in jail.

—Morning Sales.— 
Sab Paulo.
26 ® 152 

175 @ 154%
346 @ 155 
25 @ 153%

153%

has received noGeneral Electric 
large orders so far, but prcf pécts are 
brighter.

Mackay. . 38f Rio.
I 75%l- •* _ Price of OH.

atP$?78^BURG‘ 1>?" Dec' 1 —OU closed75% 56 @ 76 
265 ® 76% 

xl40 @ 75
@ 71 
@ 70%

S4
Bear talk In market principally based 

on heaviness of U. S. Steel and tariff 
uncertainty.

200 153
Con. Gee. 
6 @ 196%
5 @ 196

JF'-25 o. F. JONASSON & CO.Wln’p’g. 
25 @ 166 
6 ® 165%

49 164• * *
P. O. Gas expected to show 8 per 

cent, available—for dividends against 
7.64 per cent. In 1907, In spite of re
duced rates.

Virginia Chemical reports earnings 
considerably better than a year ago 
and outlook excellent.

• • »
LONDON: The fortnightly statistics 

show an increase of 739 tons in the 
visible supply of copper.—News Bu
reau. ,

The proposed Issue of collateral bonds 
by the U. S. Rubber Oo. took definite 
form yesterday in the call ' for a spe-

I Dressed 
3*16 per

154% !»Mining Curb Brokers
M BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 

SPECIALISTS IN ’

: 129% 129% 128% 129%154% 33-35 SCOTT ST.,Toronto. 
10 @ 220

200 163% Dom. Tel.
... 79 79 78% 79

Southern Railway ... 24% 25% «4% 24%
Southern Pacific .... 119% 119% 118% 119

do. preferred .......... .................; ..............,i
Reading ...........................  139% 146% 138% 139%
Rock Island ..........23% 25 23% 24%

do. preferred ........... 53% 58% 53% 58
Republic ........................... 26% 27% 26% 27%
Twin City ....................... 94% 94% 94% 94%
Texas . ....................... 31% 32% 31% 32%
U. S. Steel .....................  55% 55% 64% 56%

do, preferred .......... 112% 113. 112% 112%
Union Pacific, xd.... 182 183% 181% 182%

■ 70 70 69% 69%
„ ■ 91% 91%. 91% 91%
Sales to noon. 451.800; total, 1028,000

25
125

Joshua158%
188%

ALL101DOM. COAL VS. DOM. STEEL Ll8tod and Unlisted Securities
Write us now for a full 
aqd complete" report of 
from 500 to 10,000 xfords, 
containing authentic, up- 

„„„ , j. to-date Information on 
®jy stock you may be interested In 
WRITE US FOR SAMPLE COPIES OF

COPPER, CURB AmInINC OUTLOOK,
a 32-page weekly, devoted exclusively 
to mining news. The most comprehen-
llahedand va uabIe mlnl"S paper

wether H

P
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Wheat. 
Rye, b 
Buckwl 
Peas, 1 
Barley. 
Oats, 1

Mex. L.P. 
25 @ 74 
25 ® 73% 

10» @ 73% . 
25 @ 73%

154% !Bell Tel. 
10 @ 140% Boeght and Sold on

FREEBig Suit Opened Before Law Lords 
' Yesterday in London.

i
Twin City.

15 @ 96 
3 @ 94%

Nlplsslng.
10 @ 10% 

—Afternoon Sales.-, 
Sao Paulo 

50 @ 153 
50 ® 153%
55 ® 153%
10 @ 154%
12 ® 153%
50 ® 154%
26 ® 154%
25 ® 154%

1*7. S. Steel. 
25 @ 54%

B
LXDNDON, Dec. 1.—The consolidated 

appeal of the Dominion Coal Com
pany v. Dominion Iron and Steel Com
pany Is being heard before the judicial 
committee of the privy council,, com
prising Lonjs Robertson, Atkinson, 
Collins and Sir A. Wilson, to-day.

company Messrs. 
Danokwerts, KÆ., Eugene Lafleur K. 
C.„ Campbell, K.C., H. A. Lovatt. K. 
C., and J,- D. Crawford, were counsel, 
instructed by Lawrence

J. P. BIGKELL & GO.
LAWLOR BLDG.,

KINO
Members Chicago Board of Trade. 

Specialists in American and Cana* 
dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Correspondents i. -

.

Mackay. COR. YONGE AND 
STREET*.

Imperial. 
6 ® 226 
3 ® 227

WOMAN CLAIMS TRESPASS.

,'Mrs.
Western Union 
Westinghouse ...? Mex. L.P. 

180 ® 73%
iFtor the coal Alslke, 

Alelke. 
Alslke, 
Red cM 
Ttmoths 

■ay and 
: Hay. N] 

Hay, 
Straw. 
Straw, 

Fruits sj 
Apph 
Onions, 
Potatoe 

Poultry- 
Turkey 
Geese, 
Spring 
Spring 
Fowl, i 

Dairy P 
Butter, 
Eggs, I

Margaret Brett, 1716 West 
Queen-street, has entered action against 
the Toronto Railway Company to re
cover damages for trespass, alleging 
that the loop at Sunnyslde runs in part 
over an old private lane.

pub-
135tfDom’n. 

2 @ 243eial meeting of the stockholders to 
authorize $20,000,000 ten year six per 
cent, collateral trust sinking fund 
bonds, to be secured by the pledge of 
the stock of subsidiary companies un
der an indenture to the Central Trust 
Company. Of the new bonds it is pro
posed to issue at present onlv $15,000,- 
000, leaving the balance of $5,000,000 afi 
a reserve.

* * *
Some change in the plans of Wiscon

sin Central Railway" In regard to de
claration of an initial preferred divi
dend has taken place. It had been, 
proposed to defer action until the early 
part of next year, but it Is learned 
that a meeting of directors has 
called for next Monday, when, ft is 
stated, in all probability an initial di
vidend will be declared at the rate of 
four per cent, per ahnum.

* * *
.thseph says: We can state positive

ly and semi-Officially that In January 
Alton will be In the 4 per cent, divi
dend paying ranks. Toledo, St. Louis 
& South Western is going consider
ably higher. Pac. Mail is programmed 
to sell at 50 or higher. Union Pacific 
will be ex-dividend at opening. It will 
go above 190. St. Paul is feeling its 
oats. It is good for 170.

Nlplsslng. 
150 ® 10 
375-® 9%

London Stock Market.
Nov. 30. Dec. 1. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.
Consols, money ...................  83 15-16 83%

,84 3-16 83%
10%

100% 101%

In the Police Court. .
The following penalties were d 

pensed in police court yesterday mor

James Dover, theft of watch, 15 days-
Robert thef‘ of coa‘, 20 days!
Robert Jefferson, theft of ring rel
BeUdtheftJofe'hoi,Johnson and William

§* S.°'Æ: ■SSWJ;
.*îw«5 iSn"î,,Sw,l‘:

Tor. Ry. 
25 @ 106%. . Jones & Co.;

for the steel company. Sir Robert Fin
ley, K.C.. Wallace Nesbitt. K.C., Hec
tor Melnnes. Lawrence and Stewart 
instructed by Hills, Son & Rickard’ 
appeared.

t2c5 155
Lake Woods. 

10 @ 96^ Twin City.. 
15 @ 95

_ Finley. Bairtll A 
Ce„ Chicago.Prince Rupert Harbor.

It was erroneously reported in 
cent press despatch that the 
made by H.M.S. ‘"Egeria” last sum
mer indicated that the Brown Passage 
between Jlundas and Stephen Islands, 
the most direct entrance to Prince 
Rupert Harbor, is so studded 
reefs 
gallon

Rio. Consols, account ..
Anaconda ...................
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ........
Baltimore & Ohio... 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake & Ohio.
Great Western ........
St. Paul .......................
Denver & Rio Grande..,. 34
Kansas & Texas...................
Louisville & Nashville....126
Erie ......................................

do. 1st preferred.... 
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk .................
& W. preferred.......

do. common ...............
Ontario & Western__r
New York Central....
Reading ...........................
Pennsylvania ......i."i
Southern Railway ... 

do. preferred ....
Southefn Pacific ........
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ...............
U. S. Steel common.... 

do. preferred ........

*U715 ® 75% 10%a re- La Rose. 
300 @ 6.65

4 @ 75 Gen. El. 
5 @107% GEO. Q. MERSON

* company
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

1« £Ki? STREfiT^WES^TORONTO
_____ Phone Main 7014.

surveys
103 104

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate. 2% ner 

cent. London call rates, 2 to 2% ner 
fenoi/ sl*ort aBd three months’ bills 2%
Me-h4 ceut’ ,Ne,w York call money 
highest 2 per cent., lowest 1% per cent 
last lban 2 per cent. Call money at 
Toronto. 5 to 5%, per cent.

..111% 110%

..180% 179%
.. 49%
.. 12
..155% 164%

•Preferred. xSpeclal delivery.
51
11%Montreal Stocks.with

na\1- Sell. Buy.as to make 
Impossible.

phatlcally contradicted by Mr 
P. Anderson, the Chief Engineer of th- 
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

' SL °Uawa' who was on board the 
Egeria ’ last month and saw the c.Tp- 

tain's plans of the survey of the pas
sage. There are reefs on each side of 
Hie passage, but the passage itself *s 
clear for a width of between : wo and 
three miles. Stenhouse shoal and Han- 
mer Rocks mark

safe Crown Reserve ...................
Dominion Coal pref..............
Havana ....................................... .

do. preferred .................
Sao Paulo .....................................
N. S. Steel preferred.»..,...
Bell Telephone ..........
Canadian Pacific Ry
Dominion Coal ..........
Detroit United *.,............
Illinois Traction pref..............
Dominion Iron .....................
Dominion Iron preferred...
Mackay .........................................

do. preferred ............
Mexican L. & P........
Richelieu & Ont. Nav...„
Rio ..............................
Nova Scotia Steel

33%271271% iae39%This is 39em- 99% 124%W. 84 33% 34% 33%83% 83been . Prlce of Silver.
Bar silver’iu London, 22%d per oz 
Bar silver In New York. 47%c Pe, 0z 
Mexican dollars, 45c. y Motor48% 48163 i40\ 39%114%

175%

per22 21%141 86 86%i Beef.
Beef,
Beef.
Beef,
Beef,
Lambi
Multi*
VeaU,
Veals,

84 861264Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report rates as follows: v

45%55% 119% 

........ 66%

Building
exchange

12192% 72% 71%20% 66% . e73%—Between Banksp-
1 Buyers. Sellers. Counter.

■>-64 1-64 % to %
par- Par. % to %

26% 25%. , thr northern limit
of clear water and the North Breaker 
which shows well above the water, is 

, the .southern boundary of the clear 
passage. When these points have been 

»- 'harked by lights, there will not be the 
■Brightest difficulty or danger in enter- 
■f8 thru that approach. A gas buoy 
MjFas already been moored on Sten- 

Tiouse shoal, just outside of the pas- 
with that aid alone and with 

the North Breaker showing, the largest 
sized vessel can now go thru in perfect 
safety, day or- night. It is the <opin- 
h>n ol the Chief Engineer that Brown 
Passage presents as clear an approach 
as any vessel need desire.

75% .-.Tl» 59%N. Y. fpnds....
Montreal f’ds..

days sight..8 31-32 9 
Demand, stg...9 16-32 9%
Cable trans ...9 17-32 9 9-16 9 13-16 9 Ï5-1G

—Rates in New York— 16

79% 122-3% <]' 188% 188%60 74%
75%

Dr9% ... 99%9% 99i9% 57%9% 56%54%! FA115% 115%
Posted. Actual. 
485%
487%

Sterling, demand ... 
Sterling, 60 days sight

Potato- 
Butter, 
Butter. 
Butter, 
Butter, 
Kggs, i 
Egga.

!tV484.65
486% ':«• iSpecial bullish ope nations'" seem like

ly to continue in the stock market 
to-day. St. Paul, Atchison, Southern 
Pacific and Great Northern should be 
bought on all reactions. Low priced 
rails are destined for higher prices, 
according to the latest news and spe- 
clal reference is made to Rock Island 
preferred Kansas & Texas. Alton, 
Chesapeake & Ohio, and Wabash 
rerred. Union Pacific

Save \

Something Weekly
it*àn branches.10 °f deP°$,t and ^edited luaTtor^^^ln^^al't’L^i

Railroad Earnings.
Decrease. 
... $ 71,347 
... 212,169 
... 462,700 
... 375,200

net............... 16,377
•69.844 

•329,681

Iowa Central, October 
Reading, October, net.’ 
Pennsylvania, October. 
Atchison. October, net. 
\v is. Central, October 
S. K>, October. I 
L. & N., October

net
4

Chr net......
Cheeae.
Honey,
Honey.
Hvapor
Turkey
Geese,
Ducks.
Chlckei
Fowl.

Live

Inet revenue.. 
net revenue The Sterling Bank of Canada

BRANCHE^*D Adelald”aadKStocTCdg?l,y* S<ree,e-
Close Avenuei Dundee aad Keele Streets, West Toronto' Street and

_______________ F’ W" BROUQHALL, General Mnnn,

pre-
A. .. . . , may recover its
ditldond to-day upon the publiccation 
of the H arrimai: earnings. Consolidat
ed Gas may be bought on all reac- 
tlons.

BLACKLEG OUTBREAK \•Increase. * V-.
yToronto Stock Mnrket.

Nov. 30. Dec. 1. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. L.d.

■ ••• 140% ... iw
■ 110 107% ...

Disease In Essex County 
Stamped Out.

, rIs Being

Bell Telephone 
Can. Gen. Elec 

do. preferred 
Canadian Pacific Ry. "
Canadian Salt ..
Canada Life ....
City Dairy com.

do. preferred ............
C. N. W. Land............ ÎÔÔ
Consumers Gas
Crow’s Nest ___
Detroit United .
Dom. Coal com.
Dom.. Steel com.

do. preferred .................
Dom. Telegraph ....]
Duluth common ..... 

do. preferred ....... *"
Electric Develop........." \
Halifax Tramway 
Ham. Steamship Co.
Imperial Life 
International Coal ... ",
Lake of the Woods...........  "95" "971/ ’qs
Laurentide com. s ** 90

do. preferred ...... ,
Illinois preferred
ka ,Rose ........................e.95 6.80
Mackay common ,k.. 76 

do. preferred ....
Mexican L. & p....
^ do. preferred ........
Mexican Tramway
M S P. & S.S.M........
Montreal Power ...

WINDSOR, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Dr. Fred 
■ Jones, Dominion inspector here, savs that 
the outbreak of blackleg Is not very 'seri- 

In aI1 eight head are affected and 
these are strictly quarantined and evorv-
ti‘ n^iPOM b e beln* done to stamp out 
the disease. Tile disease so far affects 
young stock chiefly. arrects

ttle embargo on stock en-
The World fhat,es,V °r" Jonea Informed 

he World that it was completely tied
Not an animal Is allowed in transit

niobilea prol!,bl,1°'* unites even to aùtô.

Pto-dav'nbrfngs

mand sterling to-day sold at 486 SO 
Enquiries were mad,- at the,assay 

ce to-d«.y as to the supply of eold 
bars on hand suitable tor export and 
it is considered probable in well-in
formed quarters that shipments of the 
yellow metal will be made this week 
—Town Topics. 8 XNeeK

106 _ Le,«,n The Joyful Strap Hanger. '
See the man I He looks funny
mad- eWhy7s11tShe nfanmad? 
He is mad because he has to 
hang on a strap in a street
™sa.n?^Ty£omc «he
was in a Mo-tor Bus he could
«■SThCM
In a Mo-tor Bus ? t

:rr. ■
PrlceJ 

Go., $ti 
Dealers 
Sheep- 
No. 1 

ibe. i 
Vo. 2 I 
r-toir. 
No. 1 i 
No. I No. 31 

bull» 
Count ij 
Calfskl 
Calf ski 
Horse M 
Horse M 
Tallow 
Lambs

175

STOCK REGISTRARS
(JUS.

155 150 150
25

197 196 196 AND
TRANSFER AGENTS56 53up.

21% 20

10» ■100%-
Pig-irou—Firnn^

Dull. Tin—Easy ; Straits. $29 40 
spelter, quiet.

Promut service guaranteed. Terms quoted 
cation. Inquiries from stock

„. __ Wall street.
ThJ1 Co’ t0 R' R- Bongard:

^e^L7^ew^t r/fo
Lead— 

to 129.70; on appli- 
oompanlee solicited.

TE.HE.A,ND ™ST COMPANY
i

m117

Executor and Trustee
YAte IndHIduals are chosen in similar cap^îtlfI than occurs when prl-

THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY

vu -104
114 ... 11$
. 0*72 6^66

. ‘0% 76% 76
■1% 70% ,1 7-

74 74 "73%

TORONTO*^ and B,ohmond Greets,
edtf

NEW YORK AND BUFFALO AUDIT COMPANY
MMING AÜT“ ToS?s,^~ —»

0''”’ TRADERS TlITxZ’4 B CAMraELL-
ROCHESTER •

tbZFt? ill* ‘——«■(•(e'oWoci li|1t36prortdel>.SUffli f,or T'ro Million

•s œ t “7i,” HIEEtF"-"""
Motor Btu Co.. LtdT” ‘
kLD.TAYUJRACO.,Broker]

COnbÎS£i^ BU«" ^

130

—Navigation.—*
Niagara Nav ..........
Niagara. St. C. & T.. 
Mpisslng Mines 
Northern Nav
North Star ___
N. S. Steel

..............rr K,NG 8I5^T.^st. Toronto*11™
u-^pltul Paid Up ..............

... 122
iô% "9% ”9% 

100 ...

1

100...........*2,000,000.00• • s..........
j.'’ ; .........................................»i ,200,000.00JAMES J. WARREN, Maàagtng Director

■ad Surplus, over
136tfNEW YORKcom 

preferred 55do.
BUFFALOr
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Liverpool Cables Close High 
Chicago Has Noticeable Advance

%

is and should be the first element inANK SAFETYmm
;

every man'. INVESTMENT.
Market is in Strong Condition on Advancing ^notations 

at Qose.
SHED 1867.

The Elements of Safety In a Corporate Body are: (1) Its Aeeete. (2) lts Directorate and 
Management (3) Market for Company’s Products. (4) Ability to Supply the Market at a Profit
■if i«a sit |fA|| to apply all these tests to the In- 
VvL WVJUW f F C/C/ vestment In the FIRST MORTGAGE 
CONVERTIBLE BONDS of the WESTERN OIL & COAL CONSOLIDATED.

Market

:S 10,000,00) 
5.000.003 

100,000,003

0 12Deerskins, green 
Raw furs, prices on application.Tuesday0 Evening, 1-

closed to-day
"•■if

ool wheat futures
rî?Sher than yesterday, and corn 

higher to %d lower than yester-

chiraeo December wheat closed 214c 
yesterday : December oats 

îTi»vc lower than yesterday, and De- 
Sr oats closed %c lower 
rL„pl, car lots of wheat to-da>. 663, 
ÏÏPæ3 this day last year.
?*:h car lots of wheat to-day, 3%-. 

- *2 «2 and Minneapolis cars, 2-6. 
*£ n»t 377 "this day last year 
•IK?!,en car lots to-day : Wheat, 146, 

nir*rt°ll. Corn, 430, 6. Oats. 261, 30. 
cnl*ri>ool monthly stocks of wheat 
«M0 bushels, and. com. 1.061,000 bushels, 
*lh?st 2 304.000 and 2,600,000.

thwèst receipts of wheat: St. Louis, 
bushels: Kansas City. 37,000 bushels.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points :
Winter wheat—No. 2 white, 94c bid; No. 

2 red, 93%c bid; No. 2 mixed, 93%c bid.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.

Barley—No. 2, buyers 57%c; No. 3X, 65c 
bid; No. 3, buyers 64c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 40c bid; No. 2 mixed, 
39c bid.

Rye—76c buyers.

Bran-Sellers, *22 bulk, outside. Shorts.

TO:
' r

mt Sl.)

Yonge-sl.) 

INCH liJ
ProfitsThe Directorate and 

Officers
Its Assets

Mr. Frank B. Smith, in reporting 
upon the coal tends, estimate» that a 
probable profit on the coal over all 
expenses could be made of from 60c 
to 76 cents a ton. Dr. Porter estl-

TJsere are very few people who will 
question the enormous tfUantity of 
bituminous coal which the Beaver 
Collieries are capable of producing.
No one will question the quality 
of the coal, because it has been test- ■ 
ed beyond question of dispute that it 
is of the very highest grade of bitu
minous coal The next question then 
is as to the market

In a recent despatch from the 
Crow's Nest District to the city daily 
papers k is stated that “All the col
liery co-mipaAles at the present time 
in the Crow's Nest District are run
ning double time, and .most of them 
have their total output sold over 12 
months ahead. The rapidly growing 
population of Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, the development of 
the mines and smelters of British 
Columbia, the remarkable railway ex
tension ahd development of the Great 
West, and the opening up of varied 
manufacturing industries in the Mid
dle and Far West of Canada and the 
United States have created and are 
meking a demand for fuel which win 
tax all the colliery companies to their 
utmost limit dt production for a good 
number of years to come."

From a Western paper we cull the 
following paragraph regarding the 
particular coals belonging to the 
Beaver ColHerles:—“The coals from 
this property are peculiarly adapted 
for domestic purposes, and are very 
much sought after by our people, aa 
they burn with a clear flame, giving 
out vary tittle smoke, producing np 
soot in the pipes and chimneys, and 
lasting very much longer than any 
of the other ooala produced in this 
district."

Another comment is as follows:— 
"These bituminous coal fields are an 
invaluable treasure house to the Far 
West of Canada, for In the years to 
come they will be more highly sought^ 
than they are now. The bituminous 
coal latlds of the Canadian North- 
West are being eagerly bought up and 
the opportunities for securing bitu
minous coal lands are getting very 
rare.” _

It Is probably- not an exaggeration 
to say that there is at present a good 
ready market for at least double the 
amount of bituminous coal now being 
produced In the Crow's Nest District.

So far as the market for oil Is con
cerned, this company will have the 
Held practically entirely to Itself, and 
one good well, producing 200 barrels 
of oil per day, would net a very re
spectable profit on the total capital 
of the Company.

Among the principal assets of the 
Western Oil and Coal Consolidated 
is its large area of coal lends com
prised in the Beaver collieries, con
sisting of over 6,000 acres of select
ed coal lands, on which Frank B. 
Smith, M.E., B.Sc., inspector of 
mines for Alberta for the Govern- 
menV states that there are over 81,- 

- 000,000 of tons of marketable coal, of .
which one-half can be taken out wlth-

J. B. Ferguson, Toronto,
President and Managing Director.

A. E. Woods, Vancouver,
Vice-President; Managing Director 
Vancouver, Westminster and Yu
kon Railway Company.

J. R. Seymour, Vancouver.
President North American Trust 
and Loan Company.

Alexander F. MacLaren, Stratford, 
Imperial Cheese Company, Toron
to; Vice-President International 
Portland Cement Co., Ottawa; Di
rector Trust and Guarantee Com
pany, Toronto.

J. N. Lake, Toronto,
Director North American Life As
surance Company.

■ z

$25.

TY Western Grain Stocks.
Nov. 27. Nov. 29. Buckwheat—No. 2, 6514c bid. 

‘ Peat

mates that it is perfectly safe to es
timate the net profit at 50 cents per 
ton. There is probably not a colliery 
in the West of Canada to-day that is 
not making at least *1.00 profit on 
every toe of coal shipped, but if the 
profits are put even at the minimum 
of 60 cents per ton, and .the .total out
put of the Beaver Collieries is never 
more than 1,000 tons per day, there is 
enough coal In the Beaver Collieries to 
pay the interest upon the total of ths 
bonds and 10 per cent, upon the to
tal- of the present issued capital stock 
for the next 200 years. If the coal 
is prepared especially for the domes
tic market, or a portion of it Is con
verted into coke, the net profit on 
such coal will be no less then *1.50 
per ton. There Is not a colliery com
pany In the West that is not doing 
a profitable business. Not one 
failure has ever been recorded In the 
Crow’# Nest District, where thç Beav
er ColHerles are located, and the big
gest financial , successes ;ln Canada, 
such as the Crow’s Nest Coal Com
pany, the International Coal apd Ooke 
Company, the Western Canada Col
lieries. are located in the same dis
trict as the Beaver Collieries.

Viewed from the standpoint of the 
coal atone, an Investment ta the 
Bonds of the Western Oil and Coal 
Consolidated is absolutely safe and 
sure, and will pay large profits. M 
the company Is as successful in prov
ing a large oil field, the profits will 
be four or five times still greater, as ; 
the profits in oil are known to be 
very mu oh greater than they are in 

alone *111 make tan 
e bonds and . stock

:s
wiieat bushel»— 
Fort William . 

v»rt Arthur ..

■No. 2, 85c bid.
.. 2.199.CJ0 2,819,000 
.. Î,464.000 2,154,000 Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent. patent, 
*3.60 bid for export; Manitoba patent, 
special brands. *6; second patents, *o.40; 
strong bakers’, *5.20,

i Winnipeg Whent Market.
Following are the Closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
Wheat—January 9914c 

99%c asked. May *1.0434 bid. ■
Oats—December, 3*%c bid, May 40%c bid.

Chicago Market.
J. P. Bickell & Co,. ,J,awtor Building, 

report the following fluctuations at the 
Chicago Board of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

............ 1.04% 1.06% 1.04% 1.06%

............ 1.08% 1.09% 1.08% 1.09%

...,v. 1.02 1.02% 1.02 1.02%

............  62% 63% 61% 61%
63 62% ' 62%

............ 62% 62% 62% 62%

............ 61% 61% 61 61

............  48% 48% 48% 48%

.......... . 46% 46% 46% 46%

VSTOCKS
«Total ....7ÏÎÏTÏÏÏ!.. 6.663,000 4.973 000 
Week’s Increase. 690,000; decrease, 793,000.

jgà&ysfêiï&fsiœ;
«oV 673.000, Ïr772.000. Corn-Receipts’ tô- 
ïVv 660 000; week ago. 756,000: year ago,■ ÏWshipments. 352,000 , 235.000. 366,000. 

( nets—Receipts to-day, 563,000 (bushels. 
Shipments, 476,000.

Broomhall’s foreign summary :
Kingdom—Outlook favorable.
jJincc—Under favorable weather, out

look continues satisfactory. Supplies are 
eood It is predicted that It will not be 

I necessary to Import any wheat for home
Cflénnany>—Weather-, continues favorable. 
It is predicted'that the crop will show a 

‘ e as compared with that of last

SOLD
out ever sinking a shaft; that is,. by 
tunneling above the " level of the 
prairie. Dr. John Bonsall Porter, D. 
Sc., CE., M.E.. who is the head of the 
Mines Department of McGill Univer
sity, reported In October of this year 
that these collieries would produce1 a 
probable tonnage of 73,000,000 tons 
of ooal. Both reports give the coal 
as being of a high grade steaming 
and' domestic coal and bituminous in 
quality. Other reports have placed 
the possible tonnage as high as 290,- 
000,000 Jons of coal. Besides this 
enormous area of high-grade coal 
lands, the company hold 18,000 acres 
of oil lands. Have plant- and equip
ment valued at over *40,000, and 
bonds are being sold for the purpose 
of constructing- a railroad to connect 
with the collieries and put in addi
tional plant, which will add Just that 
much more to the valuable assets of
the company. •

A recent newspaper 
garding the Beaver Collieries by a 
well known Western coal expert has 
the following:

“The ooal is of the highest grade of 
bituminous coals, and is most eagerly 
sought after by the railroad companies 
for steaming purposes, but it is prob- 

• able that when its qualities are more 
generally known It will be in still 
greater demand for domestic purposes. 
There is a continually Increasing de
mand for the coal of this district 
(Alberta) on the American side, In 
Colorado, Idaho and Montana.

If the minimum estimate of ton
nage of coal <s accepted as correct, 
and a minimum value per ton is plac
ed on the coal of ten cents per ton, the 
property is worth at least. fourteen 
times the amount of the proposed 
bonded debt. If you add to this the 
value of the oil leases—13,000 acres— 
the plant, and the railway, when 
completed, you can easily see that the 
company's assets places the invest- 

In the very first rank of safety.

75S4-T585.

bid, DecemberN & CO.
‘ Exch i.i| »

lEIIS.
fork * Chicago 
ig. 4 Colborno 
ihone M 606.

United I

Whcat- 
t)ec.
May . .
July .

Corn 
Dec.
May ...................... 62%
July ....

Oats—
May ....
Dec............
July ....

Pork-
Dec...........
Jan. s...
May ....

Ribs—
Jan............
May ....

Lard—
Jan............
May ....

George B. Woods, Toronto,
Vice-President and Managing- 
Director Continental IAfe insur
ance Company.

Hon. R. E. McKechnie. M.D..
Former President of the Council 
of the Government of British 
Columbia.

OCKS •Hortag

^Austria-Hungary—Wheat crop already 
iteded shows no Improvement. Outlook 
Sunfavorable.
ttoumanla—Weather is wintry and crop 

conditions Improved. Acreage will be short 
ofl&st year, some estimates placing It 25 
pen cent, less.

Russia—The outlook continues favorable 
yjj supplies are moderate.
Italy—The outlook is favorable.
Spain—It Is said that the reduction in 

the Import duty on wheat will be effected 
In January next.

North Africa—The drought is still un
broken.
•Argentine—In the north, where harvest

ing is in progress; there has been too 
much rain, which is hindering the gather
ing of the crop.

OCKS ï
SOLD

:S!ON

IS & CO.
;k Exchange 
►ronto. Can. ..........14.55 62

..........16.2d 22

..........16.45 . 62

........ 8.47 60

........ ; 8.66 70

..........  9.30 32

..........  9.60 9.65

H. J. Thome, Vancouver,
Financial Broker,

J. H. Senkler, Vancouver.
Barrister and Attorney, of the 
flitm of Wilson, Senkler and 
Bloomfield.

comment? re-
s, ETC’.

R & CO
WEST.

Wlocks Other officers are; •
J. E. Woods, C.E., M.E..

Superintendent’ of Mines, Pincher 
Creek; Alta.

Fr^sk Smith, B.Sc,, C.E., M.E., 
Consulting Engineer.

Solicitors:
McGivertn, Haydon and Grelg, Ottawa.

Bankers:
Royal Bank of Canada.

Trustees for Bond-holders: 
Toronto General Trust Corporation.

Chicago Gossip.
Spader & Perkins wired J. G. Beaty, 14 

King-street West, the' following:
Wheat—About everything that goes to 

the making of Jflgher prices was present 
In the wheat situation to-day. Cables were 
higher and foreign demand for wheat at 
advances on previous bids was rtported 
from New York, and Duluth, the latter 
reporting 100,000 bushels No. 1 northern 
sold at 2c over prices previously bid. 100,- 
000 bushels Duluth at the highest figures 
of any sold this season. Receipts have 
fallen off so sharply that the predictions 
previously made of such a probability 
were at length being verified with Inter
est for the delay. Perhaps the striking 
feature of the day’s developments was the 
severity of the weather thruout the en- 

Market Note». tire west and northwest, where the ab-
Joshua Ingham bought 200 ewe and 8«nce of snc>w will expose the wheat 

wether lambs alive at *5 to *6.10 per cwt.; !L,anta„t10. 8er.ous daKger ln consequence, 
lfidressed hogs at *8.75 per cwt., and a We £111 advise^ purchases^ of wheat.
MS of live-fowl and chickens at 8c -per_lb.' . Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Holden
nj-i- at the close of the market:
$Vheat, fall, bush...............*0 94 to *.... ^Wheat—The bulls put up a bold front;
Wheat, red. bush ........ 0 93 .... Perhaps It was necessary, for the im-
Wheat. goose, bush....:... 0 91 .... ™*I'sîJ nel,of J,011* wheat held by them.
Rye, bushel ..............................0 SO .... the situation growing less bullish,.
Buckwheat bushel ............ 0 66 »... haye *° support the market.
Peas bushel ...........................  0 90 .... There is considerable bull talk am
Barley bushel ...................... 0 53 0 58 some of the commission houses, but we
Oats, bushel ............................ 0 43 0 44 believe in taking profits on this bulge

feeds__  arld waiting for a good break to htiy
Algjke, fancy quality .....*7 00 to $7 25 Corn—Did not sympathize with the
Alslke, No. 1 quality .......... 6 60 6 75 strength in wheat; there- was some heavy
Alslke, No. 2 quality ........ 6 00 6 26 selling front the start. There Is a big
Red clover, bush.....................  4 50 6 2a short interest s corn, find the legitimate
Timothy seed, bush ............ 1 30 1 60 situation Is *rtrong, therefore we advise

Hey and Straw— M êri^aî Cmtitlon lr\ shortIng- this market.
Hay, No. 1 timothy.............W 2? t0 ™ Oats-The market was dull and firm.
Hay, No. 2, mixed..............7 00 10,00 Provisions — The legitimate situation
Straw, loose, ton o0 .•••• looks strong to us, but we would wait fdr
Straw, bundled, ton .............15 00 16 00 a fair setback before buying

Fruits and Vegetable»— ■ lard.
Apples, per barrel .................. *1 50 to *3 50
Onions, per bag ...................... 0 80 o
Potatoes, bag ............................0 65

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.
Geese, per lb..................
Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, per lb
Fowl, per Jb ................

Dairy Produce—
, Butter, lb 
Eggs, strictly

per dozen ........
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..*5 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 8 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt ... 7 50
Beef, medium, cwt .............. 6 00
Beef, common, cwt .............. 3 00

A Lambs, spring, per lb .... 0 08
* Mutton, light, cwt  .... 6 50

. 6 00

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 4600 bush
els of grain, 36 loads of hay, two loads 
of straw, and a tevf dressed hogs.

Wheat—Four hundred bushels fall sold 
at Me, and two hundred bushels of goose 
at 91c.

Barley—Two thousand bushels sold at 
He to 68c.

Oats—Two thousand bushels sold at 43c
to 44c.

Hay—Thirty-five loads sold at *13 to 
|U for timothy and *7 to *10 for mixed. 

Straw—Two loads sold at *16 to *16 per

:E TO COBALT 
for quotations.

ied

pbeia of Stan-tana 
took and Mining 

Exchange.
Adelald# E. 
Toronto . 

hone Main 7*66 
Exchange place
UEW.lOBK CITT.

?hcoal, but the co 
Investment in 
very profitable.

The greatest fortunes, thé world has 
ever known have been made ' In coal 
and oil. By investing in these bonds 
you are absolutely secured for-, prln- 

j f - clpal and Interest, and with the bonus 
of stock you are practically certain 
to at least double the value of your 
investment within a short time.

tan.iMPANY hogs—Prices steady at *8.60 to
per cwt.

TORONTO. - Offices:
49 Richmond Street west, Toronto.BONDS ment

49 Richmond St. West 
TORONTO.

Exchanges
1234otf 1

& CO. ong

Western Canada Securities Company,yonge and 
:ti.
rd of Trade, 
an and Cana» 
ntinuoux grain 

cago

on.

e t
1

Bairrll <t 
ed7t MCDONALD & HALLltiANpork» and WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893wmmmm

126 lbs. each, at *6.12%; 2 calves, 366 lbs. 
each, at *6; 6 milkers, *53 each; 1 milker,
“Vaybee & Wilson sold; 9 butchers’, 950 
lbs each, at *4 per cwt.; 11 butchers’, 1040 
lbs. each, at *4; 10 butchers’, 950 lbs. each, 
at $3.70; 18 butchers’, 1000 lbs. each, at 
*3.76; 12 butchers’, 940 lbs. each, at *3.40,
15 butchers’, 860 lbs. epeh, at *3.30, 12 
butchers’, 800 lbs. each, at *2.80; 3 cows, 
1100 lbs. each, at $3.90; 6 cows, lloO lbs. 
each at *3.56; 4 cows, 1150 lbs, each, at 
$2.75;’ i cows, 1100 lbs. each, a *3.60; 6 cows, 
1000 lbs. each, at *2.60; 4 cows, 1101 lbs. 
each at *2.76; 4 cows, 1140 lbs. each, at 
$2 76 3 cows, 1000 lbs. each, at *2.60; 10 
cannera, 1000 lbs. each, at *1.50; 5 
ners, 900 lbs, each, at *1.35; 5 cannera, 800 
lbs each, at *1.26; 1 bull, 1800 lbs., at *3.25,
1 bull, 1560 lbs., at *2.75; 4 bulte l0?0,,1*!®' 
each at *2; 12 lambs, 90 lbs. each, at *4.85,
6 sheep, 130 lbs. each, at *3 40; 12 sheep 
ISO lbs. each, at $2.50; 1 calf, 125 lbs., at 
$6 50 They also bought one load on order.

& Levack sold; 5 butchers’ heif
ers, 950 lbs. each, at *4.50 per cwt ; 14 
butchers’ steers, 1030 lbs each at *1.80. 
10 butchers’ steers 1030 lbs. each, at *3.80,1 butchers’ cows, 1110 lbs. each, at $3.80;
6 butchers’ steers, 970 lbs. each, at *3.76.
2 butchers’ heifers, 820 lbs. each, at g.76;
2 butchers' cows, 1095 lbs. each, at *3.26,
5 butchers’ cows, 950 lbs. each, at *3.20; 6 
butchers’ cows, 1090 lbs. each, at $3; 21 
butchers', 730 lbs. each, at *2.80; 28 butch
ers’ 700 lbs. each, at *2.80; 5 butchers, 
916 ibs. each, at *2.80; 24 butchers’. 886^ lbs. 
each, at *2.80; 25 butchers', 815 lbs. ea 
at *2.80; 2 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, at *2; 
1 butchers’. 980 lbs., at *2; B canners, 855

Butchers. lbs each, at *1.50; 11 canners, 880 lbs. each.
There were no prime quality butchers' at $1.40 ; 1 milch cow, *32. V

cattle on sale. I^oads of good sold, at $4 25 Wesley Dunn bought 600 lambs at $4.80 
to *4 66- medium, *3.80 to *4.10; common, *3 per cwt.; 150 sheep at *3.40 per cwt.; 26
to $3 75' cows of fair to good quality, *3 calves,. at *7 each—all Average prices,
to $4 common cows, *2.50 to *2-60; bulls, Alfred Pugsley bought for the Harris
$185 to *3.85; canners, *125 to *2.25. Abattoir Company 600 lambs, at *4.50 to
S Feeders and Stockers. $5 per cwt.; 200 sheep, at *3.25 to $4.40 per

A few lots of Stockers and feeders were cwt. _____1 . _ „
but there was little change If e. Puddy bought 300 hogs at *5.90 per

»nv from the following quotations: Best cwt f 0.b. cars to drovers at country
feeders 960 to 1100 lbs. each, - at *3.60 to points: 300 lambs at *4.8o per cwt.
»a ner 'cwt • best feeders, 800 to 900 lbs. George Rowntree bought 160 butchers’ 
eeeh at $3 25 to $3.75; stackers, 600 to 700 cattle for Harris Abattoir Company as 
lha each at $2 90 to $3.15; tommon and follows: Ixiads of butchers', *3.80 to *4.50 
medium Stockers, 500 to 600 lbs. each, at per ewt.; cows, *3 to *4; bulls, *1.85 to *3.86; 
$1 75 to *2.30. canners, *1.26 to *2.60.

Milkers and Springers. James Armstrong & Son bought one car
Prices are still good for choice cows, load milkers and springers at *36 to *60 

but fully *8 to $10 per head lower than each-, which they sold to James Hook of 
two weeks ago. Prices ranged from $25 Cookstown. ,
to $60 each, but few brought the latter Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
Drlce Common light milkers and back- springers on Monday and Tuesday at $35
ward springers are slow sale at low to $65 each.nri^es Crawford & Hunnlsett sold one load

Veal - Calves. butchers’, 1000 lbs, each, at $4.65 per cwt. ;
Receipts of veal calves were light, one load butchers’, 1150 lbs. each, at $3 80;

Prices steady at $3 to $6.50 per cwt. one load butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $4.06;
Sheep and Lambs. one load cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.70;

Receipts of sheep and lambs were mod- one mixed load at $2.50 to $4.25; one car 
erate Sheep were easier, and lambs went j load milkers and springers at $26 to $58 
higher Export eWes. $3.25 to $3.34; rams, j each, four of which brought tira, latter 
*•> to $2.50; lambs. *4.50 to $5 per cwt. price.

Hugs. R. J. Collins sold one car load butchers’.
Receipts were fairly large for so early 900 lbs. each, at $3.65 per cwt.; 8 butchers’, 

In the week—1664 from all sources. Mr. UOO lbs. each, at $4.50; 5 calves, 1050 lbs.
Harris quotes selects at $6 ahd .lights at each, at $3.35.
$5 75 fed and watered at the market.

Representative SnleA 
McDonald & Halllgan soJ<U25 butchers’,

995 lbs. each, at $4 per cwL; 10 butchers’
1015 lbs: each, at $4.50; 20 "butchers’, 1065 

each, at $4: 8 butchers’, 1085 lbs. each, 
at $4 50; 16 butchers', 855 lbs. each, at $3.20;
5 butchers', 1055 lbs. eaeluat $3.35; 11 butch
ers’. 1120 lbs. each, at $3; 10 butchers’, 1115 

each; at $3.65; 4 butchers’. 1100 lbs. 
each .at $3: 12 butchers’. 1095 Lbs. each, 
at $3.37%; 5 butchers, 1060 lbs. each, at
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GOOD CUTTLE SCARCE

Live Stock ICommlseion Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yard», To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful am* 
personal attention will be given to con
sign ihents of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787. 1
David McDonald 

Phone Park 176.

RSON David Rowntree, W. J. Bracken (She sp)
Bank of Toronto, R. G., Dunn, Brsdstrei

184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 1166;

W. B. LEVACK (Cattle),
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank,
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Resldencë, P.

sur
A full staff of efficient* salesmen and assistant* ^.P^JHnn^hirher

mall to you weekly a of market conditions d Attention to buying

sssr ’«arts sr-t. r,.».,.. «. -

New York Dairy Market,
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Butter—Steady to 

firm and unchanged : receipts, 14 565.
Cheese—Firm: unchanged.- receipts. 4738.
Eggs—Strong; receipts. 7188: State, Penn

sylvania and near-by fancy selected white, 
60c ttf 52c: do., fair to choice, 40c to 48c; 
fair, to choice, 33c to 38c.

0 75
NY

.$012 
. 010M’A.XTS.

Building
IT, TORONTO 0 11

00 1014. l.'tS . 0 08

Trade F airly Active, Prices Steady 
—Hogs Lower—Lambs 

Higher.
laid.
.......... 0 45

new Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Dec. 1.—Closing—Wheat- 

Spot, steady : No. 2 red. western winter, 
8s; futures, steady: Dec., 8s %d; March, 
7s 10%d; May, 7s 9%d.

Corn—Spot, steady; American mixed, 
via Galveston, 5s 9%d; futures, dull’; 

Jan., 5s 6%d; March, 5s 6%d.
Bacon—Long clear middles, light, 28 to 

34 pounds, dull, 49s 6d; do., heavy, dull, 
47s.

Cheese—Canadian, finest white, steady, 
59s 6d; do., colored, steady, 60s 6d.

, T. HALLIGAN#
8 Phone Park 1071

H. P. KENNEDYReceipts of live stock at the city yards,

lambs, 15 calves and 2 horses.
The quality of fat cattle was only med

ium to common, few good being ou sale.
Trade for cattle was firmer, but with 

the exception of a vêry few PrlJ-'ea were 
not any higher. A few choice butchers 
would have sold at higher figures than 
were quoted; at least, one dealer made 
this statement, and said that if he could 
have got them he would have paid 25c 
per cwt more than was quoted to-day. 
Another dealer stated that had there been 
a load of that kind there would have been 

mauv And as It was there were two 
or three fairly good loads unsold at the 
close of the market, drovers holding them 
and refusing prices offered. So it will be 

„ that while there was a better fetitag 
on the market, there was no great flurry 
or anything to cause the least excitement 
as regards high prices. *

Exporter*.
on sale and

the rest. Live Stoclf Commission Dealernew,
can- off Ice ï Western Cattle Market, Toroata 

(Room 17), also Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto Junction.
All classes of Cattle, Hogs, Sheep and 

eLambs and Calves bought and .sold on 
commission.

Salesmen: Arthur Raina and Fred 
O. Boyle.

References: Dominion Bank. R. Q. 
Dun and Bradstreet.

Daily Market Report» sent to cv»t<nk«
rf*-________________________________________

Maybee and Wilson
Dealer*,

ern Settle Market, Toronto.
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON» 

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle bought and sold’ on 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty. 
DON'T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US^ FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, Or send name 
and ^We^wlll mall you our weekly maÇf

References: Bank of Toronto and all 
acquaintances. Represented ln Winni
peg by H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.PP 

Address communications 
Cattle Market, Toronto, 
ence solicited.

A Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt ., 
Dressed hogs. cwt.

FARM” PRODUCE

8 50
. 8 50r"
OLESALE.

New York Grain aad Produce.
NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Flour—Receipts. 

44,826 barrels ; exports, 7792 barrels ; sales, 
7600 barrels; firmly helir, but quiet. Rye 
flour quiet. Buckwheat flour easy, $2.40 
to $2.65 per 100 lbs.

Cornmeal 
and yellow, 
ley—Dull. /

Wheat—Receipts, 216,700 bushels; 
ports, 277,086 bushels; sales, 1,500,000 bush
els futures and ,66,000 bushels spot. Spot 
strong; No. 2 red, $1.12% to $1.14%, êle- 
vator, and $1.14%, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 
northern Duluth, $1.18%, f. ,b„ afloat; No.
2 hard winter. $1.18%, f.o.b., afloat. New 
high records were established by wheat 
to-day as a result of bullish cables and 
Argentine news, lighter receipts, cold wea
ther lu winter wheat states, bull support 

■ and a' larger export trade. Final prices 
showed l%c to l%c net rise. Dec. $1.14% 
to $1.14%. closed $1.14%; May $1.15 3-16 to 
*1.16 1-16. closed $1.15%.

Corn—Receipts, 21,500 bushels: exports, 
115,436 bushels. Spot easy; No. 2, 70%c, to 
arrive, elevator, and 71c asked, f.o.b., 
afloat Option market was without trans
actions. closing %c to %c net lower. Dec. 
closed 71%c ; May closed 70%u; July closed

. ‘°oats—Receipts 54 , 500 bushels; exports, 
4865 bushels. Spot steady ; mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs 53%c to 54c: natural white, 26 to 32 

1 lbs" 64%c to 57c; clipped white, 34 to 42 
1 lbs ! 55%c to 61c.

Rosin—Firm : strained, common to good, 
$3.20 to $3.25. Turpentine—Quiet. Molasses

0 06% —Steady. , ,
Freights to Liverpool steady.

Potatoes, car lots, bag *...$0 60 to $0.63 
Butter, separator, dairy ... 0 25 0 26
Butter, store lots .......... . 0 23
Butter, creamery, .solids 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 27 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen .... 8*28
Eggs, cold storage 
Cheese, large, lb
Cheese, twin, lb ............
Honey; extracted .
Honey, combs, dozen .
Evaporated apples, lb .
Turkeys, dressed 

"Geese, dressed ....
Ducks, dressed ..
Chickens, dressed .................... -
Fowl, dressed ..................... 0 07 -

Live poultry, 2c per lb. less.

Dunn THE
0*270 26 Buck wheat—Dull.

white 
Bar- HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.0 so —Barely steady ; fine 

. *1.55 to $1.60. Rye-Dull.0 30 i
0 24

....... 013% ex-0 14 Live Stock Commission West-on.. 010% 
.. 2 25 
.. 0 07 
.. 0 12 
.. 0 08 
.. 0 09

seen Limited2 75

•ÔU

TORONTOch.
ÔM noneThere were hone 

wanted.
»0 100 09 ■ 4 .

0 08
DEALERS IN

w Hides and Skins.
Ices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
tors ln Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 

_ bpskins, Furs, Tallow, etc.:
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ............................................
po. 2 Inspected steers, 60
r Up ..........
No. 1 Inspected
No. 2 Inspected cows .......
No. 3 Inspected cows and

bulls ................................................
Country hides, cured.............
Calfskins, city .........................
Calfskins, country ................
Horsehldes, No. 1 ..................
Horsehair, per lb ......................
Tallow, per lb ...........................
Larhbsklus ............

FRESH MEATS, POULTRY 
! AND BUTTERny Western 

Correspond- rIso t ■' ■ 3

d? COWS

harry
murbyto 008%

Commission'.
Sa-ORN'.-et 012

Feedersaiu* 
Stocker* a 
Specialty

Chicago Live’ Stock.
CHICAGO. Dec. L—Cattle—Receipts, 

3600; strong to 10c higher; beeves, $3.50 to 
$7.75; Texans $3.60 to *4.50; westerners, 
$3.25 to *6.76; Stockers and feeders. *2.70 
to *4.70; cows and heifers, *1.60 to *5; 
calves, *6 to *7.

Hogs—Receipts. 26.000 ; 6c higher; liRht. 
*5 to *5.85; mixed, *5.35 to *6.10; heavy, 
*5.40 to *5.60; pigs, *3.70 to *4.90; good to 
choice, heavy, *5.40 to *6.10; rough, *5.40 
to Ë.60; bulk of sales, *6.56 to *5.80.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 16,000; 
strong to 10c higher; native, $2.50 to $4.80; 
western. 82.50 to *4.70: yearlings. *4.70 to 
$5; lambs, *4 to *6.70; western, *4 to *6.40.

Cuts Tariff en Wkent.
OTTAWA, Dec. 1.—The department ef 

trade and commerce was this morning 
advised that the Mexican Government, 
owing to a csop shortage, has reduced 
the tariff on wheat from *1.60 gold per 
220 pounds to 66 .dents for that quantity. 
The reduction will remain in effect from 
Dec. 15 to April 30, 1906.

New Yerk Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refining, 3.44c; 

centrifugal. 96 test. 3.94c; molasses sugar, 
3.19c; refined quiet /

CATTLE MARKETS0 30he ofUnchansted—All Branche. 
Stock Steady at New York.

0 60 Cables 
Live

NEW YORK, Dec. 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
1894; no trading to-day; nominally steady; 
dressed beef in fair demand at steady 
prices, or at 7%c to 10%c for native sides.

Calves—Receipts, none; veals, steady, at 
6c to 10c; half a car of westerns held over; 
barn-yard calves, nominal; dressed calves, 
firm: city dressed veals, firm, at 9c to 15c; 
country dressed, at 7c to 12%c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4981; sheep, 
steady; lambs, steady for all grades; all 
sold; sheep. *2.75 to *4.50; culls, *1.60 to 
82.50; lambs. $5.50 to 87.25; few choice, 
*7.37% to *7.50; culls, *4 to *6.

Hogs—Receipts, 6706; market steady ; 
light to heavy state hogs, *5.90 to *6.10; 
pigs, *6.50.

1

Id Coesignmests soli
cited. Address— - 
Western Cattle 

Market •er.
de A HOT TIMS

Is what we guarantee our 
Eight thousand Toronto homes 
ed by our

Hot Water and Hot Air : 
Furnaces.

Twenty years of success and experience 
behind them. REPAIRS FOR ALL 
STYLES OF HEATERS.

TORONTO FURNACE and 
CREMATORY CO.

patron#
warrq,- \

itflon 
Kir ta- 
Iptlvn Market Notes.

The Buffalo market' lias been opened 
again after being disinfected. This has 
caused a good market for Canadian lambs 
and canner cows. Notwithstanding this 
fact, Is It wise for the Canadians to avail 
themselves of this market just at the pre
sent time? It is the opinion of many farm
ers and dealers that by doing so we are 
subjecting olirselves to the danger of in
troducing the foot and mouth disease into 
Canada.

lbs.
British Cattle Markets.

LONDON, Dec. 1.—London cables for 
cattle are steady at 13%c to 13%c per lb., 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef is quot
ed at lie to U%c per lb. aFWK&iSF’ieîisïS.492. sg

'J, lbs.

i
z

J
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The Royal Bank of Canada
10 KING STREET EAST

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT- 
SPECIAL FEATURE.

The Room at the right of the vestibule in 
the Bank’s new building has been reserved for 
the use of the Savings Bank Customer».
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uurnteTHE XMAS FUR OPENING

THE
■OBEirr

H. H. Fudger, Pre*.; J. Wood, Man. Wednesday, Dec. 2.

PI

A Most Unique and Extravagant Display
SUITABLE GIFTS 
SECURED AND 
FUR DOLLARS 
SAVED

&

Men’s Store Presents th 
New House Coats and 

Dressing Gowns

H
6 H

fl

A DISPLAY 
OF MARVELOUS 
XMAS FUR 
GARMENTS.

s
Æ*. It is only a question 

of what you feel you 
should pay. We have . 111 
the best choice procur- ! H 
able in every- grade.

fib*Asip mm „.,a

:« ; X ...

"" t• fjr/>: Nord
Bo%

Men*» Dressing Gowns, made 
from a thick soft finished English 
cheviot, in brown and naroon 
grounds, with neat cheek and 
fancy scroll designs, full 50 inch 
length, with déep shawl collar, 
edges, pockets and cuffs trimmed 
with silk cord edgings, girdle to 
at |t*ob something very special., , .

Men’s Dressing Gowns, in fine 
soft wool camel’s hair material, in 
handsome olive and -brown stripe 
effect, with fancy plaid linings and 
long shawl collar, finished with 
sdk cord edgings pockets and 
cuffs, and silk and wool girdle ^ 
with tassels, extra special value, 
at $9.00.

Men’s Dressing Gowns, in soft 
uti •„ k. „ wool material, downy fln->*h’ln ublended colorings of-red and mottled 
greys, olive, browns and maroon shades, made with 

* fashionably designed comfortable 
gfrdle^il O0She<1 w*th sl k cord tr i m m i ngs and*

mr •

f 1 m■

If one remembers 
that Christmas time in 
Canada is the gate
way to a frigid winter, 
the question of suit
able gif ts may be easily 
answered by a visit to 
our showrooms.

The atmosphere of 
the big place is better, 
grander furs—superior 
furs—more furs. Every- 

is unusual in 
fashion, rich in quality, 
supreme in dainty tail
oring and finish. Every 

\ garment shdwn

? t

Should you. desire 

the extremely chic de- 

„ signs in vogue in Paris 

you’ll find them here 

in great variety and 

in distinct individual

ity. If you prefer the 

quieter designs, now 

popular i n London
•i **

and New York, why 

you will be charmed 

with the marvelous 

showing we have. 

One thing remember, 

quality predominates 

everywhere.

In scintillating, rich 

quality, breadth of 

fashion and particular 

individuality of style, 

Dineen has here lived 

up to his reputation of 

being absolutely ex

clusive in the matter

e ___of best furs.

The Furriers Who for Fifty Years Have Supplied the Garments of Quality”
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hour»thing \i-I aCoîts' ,n choice quality of Saxony

wRhMfwoand,mottled designs, beautifully finished, 
with silk trimmings, extra special value, $8.50.
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was
made specially for the 
big Xmas opening. Se
lected pelts direct from 
the trapper, best of 
high-grade linings and 
exclusive tailoring and 
finish.

Guittlnas Suggestions for Men
B

Men's Suspenders, In fancy gift bpxes, all plain and 
fancy colorings. Thursday at 50c, 7?Se and $1.00 pr.
.,m^.n«ti^mblnatl.on Seî.9’ 1 pr suspenders, 1 pr. 
armlets and 1 pr. garters, the three enclosed In fancy
59g pgpset** ‘°W 11 7#C P*r set’ on *el< Thursday,

Men’s Silk Muffler Squares. In fancy designs, all 
colors and combinations, at 50c, 75c. $1.00. $1.25, $1.50.

lOOOrüy Men’s Silk Muffler Squares, in creams
$1 OO1!!6 25°flnd°flbw ltl0n9i 9ircs- regular prices 
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50, on sale Thursday. 89c each.

Extra Special
300 Pairs Men’s Silk Embroidered Suspenders self 

colored, sateen ground with colored silk embroidery 
regular value 35c pair, on sale Thursday. 19c pair; ’
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A)There are dainty 
new creations in Royal 
Canadian Mink, Alaska 
and Russian Sables, 
Russian Ermine, Chin
chilla, Lynx, Alaska 
Seal, Persian Lamb, 
with prices to meet the 
demands of
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iOOO Pairs of Men s Boots, Goodyear welted, box 
calf, vlci kid and patent colt, with dqll Blucher tons 
medium and heavy soles, stylish, sqlid, strong, long
r.y,r$L99 retUlMr M ah$ $4.00. Thurs?"
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V S;l„:mi $every 
pocketbook. Articles 
that make splendid 
gifts from $5.00 
wards. .
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JiiIn a guarded sense, would more nearly. 

distinguish between 
schools of thought. One might be in
terpreted as God manifest and (brought 
near to man thru certain Xdefined1 
channels: the otlier, God as a\moral 
being, and that His character wàs re
vealed primarily^ thru the ethical na
ture of man. We. on the whole, as 
Protestants, turned towards the ethi
cal type.

It that was so, what book/ of the 
New Testament should we look to more 
than all the rest? Which but the epis
tle of John and the fourth goepel, 
which set forth thé note that In a per
son, Jesus Christ, w-e saw all that it 
was possible of the divine nature "The 
only begotten God, who was in the 
bosom of the Father.”

Who would believe? The answer 
was: “Those -, who /do my will.” In 
a circle of loving, men was found that 
ethical quality of nature that made it 
possible for them tp believe. ln that 
circle alone, could the Christian faith 
be preserved. It was the-very inter
pretation we were looking for In this 
century, when we had all-men hunger
ing and thlrsvlrig after power, making 
possible a faith not possible in the 
past. What men. sought could only 
be found ln a person; and If they would 
only go to that person He would tell 
<hem everything -they sought to know 
—thru His life. Wc were to get faith 
In the environment of Christian char
acters."

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE
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THE W. & D. DINEEN Co., Limited
140 YONGE-STREET, CORNER OF TEMPERANCE STREET

i>'

I SPECIALISTS | "

DR8. SOPER and WHITS
* Toron<a >treat, Toronto, Ontario
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CITY’S VITAL STATISTICS. 8o.,as against SS for November. 1907, 
and for October. There is a mark
ed decrease in mortality from pneu
monia deaths being 19 as compared 
with 40 for November, 1907.

Nov. .
1907.

IanTORONTO PRESBYTERY 
SUSTAIN THREE MILS

stipend is $800, a free manse and two twenty years ago. This was more evt- 
weeks vacation. The call will be for- denced on the practical sMe rn.to,, WThdeedret0, ^Par.s Presbytery. - of belief being ^s^werM ’w

The resignation of Rev. .A. L. Me- showing itself more active Anl 
Fad yen, Chester, was referred to a who came ln touch with thinking men 
c"1,;6’ and V'-111 pr0bab,y be COn- rst real,ze that was "e^ss of

It was agreed to plac# any arrange- to-day^plwer'" th6 Chr,9tlan 

”af.°r work on Spadina-road, Further, there
near St. Clalr-avenue, in charge of the 
W ychwood session.

The question of Presbyterian services 
on Boustead-avenue was referred to a 
committee which will

NOTICEFewer Denthw and Marrlagres. But More 
Birth* in November. Io

(•S ^
W lnle births in Toronto during No

vember show am incretuse of 74 
pared with the

in—or—Oct.
1908.

Nov.
1908.

as corn- 
same month of 1907. 

marriages shew a falling off of 79 and
deaths of 26.

The record is:

is,*<v
Scarlet fever.........
Diphtheria ..............
IVhooping cough..
T>-phoid 
Tuberculosis .
Pneumonia ...

Applications at . the'city relief office 
were 244 for the month or 3 more than 
for November, 1907.

t ® Removal" A „■ 3
»A -4
0 2

It,:5 world
men openly disbelieved.

ii,r was a feellnsr after be-
l.cf that there used not to be. and 
men who did not believe were heard 
and respected as never before.

“I fancy,” said President Falconer

ssstiLresr Eirvr”™
or the hospital vlsïtatiori fund of the There had h^en in * * a,

Sv®“ ”• ee;: œs
biïï^y wm bTeoen j!n0f5 TOr0nt0 Pres- Hftyevea«,tihePrenhy d

virile utteranees were heard ïrom nr ,Vstem of thought. In
Falconer, presldent of To,o„£"Æ ^î a^ oî

Dr. Falconer’s subject was "The gave " the rerorm«ion Itself
Hopefulness of the Present Day From Sneaking *
was. herald, ^‘stremgt'h^"thT"t" -Pret^enT'V?th^C

J'-. 14 A agi
Dr. A. C. Dixon of Chleego To-Morrow.

A great missionary meeting will be 
held In Me.ssey Hftll on Thursday 
night. Dr. R. Johnston of Montreal 
is to speak, also Dr. Dixon of Mcodv 
Church. Chicago. Dr, Dixon is one of 
the ablest men In the States and has 
no difficulty tn. filling large halls ln 
Chicago, where his influence 1s widely 
felt. He, comes expressly to speak at 
this meeting, which will be the fifth 
adversary of the Canadian AuXVdarz 
o. rhe regions beyond missionary union.

- lr. Smith will show thp world-widft 
Influence of the mission. Illustrated by 
splendid views of- India. Africa and 
South America, where the mission has 
one hundred missionaries.

The meeting conynenqes at 8 o’clock 
Admission is free, i

i: \\^ I btg to sdvin my 
- I J pitronr of my re

moval from 11 
to n«w and

Brockville Minister for Rosedale 
— Investigating Proposed 

New District.

to-Nov. 
19117. 

. r.4i 

. 329

. 359

SOct.
1908.

» 4Nov.
1908. frol26 12 22 "!V-Blrths ........

Marriages
l<eaths____

DV»tlls from contagious diseases

40 22654 19R15
250

thi
291 King Street West 

eodioas quarters at
eoh383 more com*333
th<were

355% Yonge
Just Oppoaite Elm Street 

See our Handy Sbur-On 
lean Olaaeeu

' toThe Presbytery of Toronto yesterday 
sustained three calls and one resigna- 
tion. Rev. James Murray," moderator, 
presided. Rev. Daniel Strachan of 
Brockville was called to Rosedale Pres
byterian Churph at a stipend of $2000 
a year with one month's vacation. The 
call will be forwarded to Brockville 
Presbytery.

Rev. H. N. Konkle, Fnrt Credit and 
Dixie, was Invited to St. Andrews, 
^onya. The stipend will be $1000, a 
îreç manse and four weeks vacation. 
Rev._ Mr. Konkle will take charge at 
Sonya on Dec. 13.'

Rev. Wm. Booth of East Oxford 
called- to Hornby and Omagh.
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PATENT AIR-TICHT TOBACCO JABS 

IN FANCY DESIGNS AND MANY DIFFER
ENT SHAPES. SPECIAL PRICES m 

$1.00, St.SO, $2.00 and $2.25 Efich

thy
nm

. i frcRim-
5 »F. E. LUKE>xVl
tio

Refracting Optician,

355y2 YONGE STREET
r m as
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am
f. tiajority. In Wards One and Three 

the fight wlH be harder.”

Drop In when .passing 
what W’e have. No 
to buy

chiand see 
obligation linRrduetipe Prospect».

Five and* sîx‘ by° bl^ma Jhte.* Zlt 

cense reduction.". says J. N. McKen- 
dry, chairman of the citizens’ 
tee. “Ward Two
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